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Conatitutionality Test 

la Brought Before j 
I j Supreme Court

A <'oowrt«*d attack on the con- 
RtifJtkmality of the Guffey Coal 
Law became apparent when suite 
were Instituted yesterday In Phila
delphia and Washington attacking 
the bill’s constitutionality, j

Injunction Granted
PITTSBURGH. Pa. Dec. 30.—A 

temporary Injunction was granted 
here today restraining the federal 
government from collecting the full 
fifteen per cent tax Imposed on coal 
operators not entering the Guffey 
Law’s coal code. The Injunction 
was granted to the Pittsburgh Coal 
Oo. and the-Union Collieries, two 
concerns which refuted to sign the 
•Tittle N. H A." of the soft eoal 
industry. Federal Judge T. P. 
Schoonmaker granted the Injunc
tion. ; j

The Pittsburgh Coal Oo. to owned 
by the Andrew Mellon Interests and 
is the largest commercial soft eoal 
producer In the country.

Judge Schoonmaker held that the 
IS per cent assessed by the Guffey 
Law is not a tax but a penalty de
signed to enforce compliance.

A PAGE OF LIES FROM TOMORROW’S ISSUE OF HEARST’S AMERICAN

Campitt* Radio Program* for Coming Week Turn to March of Event* Section

REDS PLOT TO MASSACRE ALL 
WHO (OPPOSE THEM INJI|. S.

New York Chief 
Of Communists 
Outlines Plans

Hopkins Sees 
Peak in U. S. 
Work Relief

Sapreme Court Gels Guffey 
Act Ptou

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20 (UP\— 
A new appeal attacking the Guffey 
Coal Control Act was filed with the 
Supreme Court today by officiate of 
the B. C. Tway Coal Co, of Harlan 
County. «y/' p W<

The case was brought to the high 
tribunal on en appeal from the de
cision of the Federal Court tn Louis

ville which held the act constitu
tional. .

At the same’ time the court re
ceived the appeal of nineteen Harlan 
County producers from their un
successful suit to enjoin collection 
of the 15 per cent tax in another 
action challenging the constitution
ality erf the act

New Deal Counter* 
WASHINGTON, Pec. 20 (UP).— 

The New Deal today opened the 
way for an Immediate test of con
stitutionality of the Guffey Coal 
Control Act by filing In Supreme 
Court a cross appeal In the suit of 
James Walter Carter to have the 

' law declared invalV.
• Carter already has appealed from 

a decision of Justice Jesse C. Ad
kins In the District of Columbia 

te Court, that the law to 
In all but wages and hour pro

visions.

Does Not Account for 
7,000,000-W PA to 
Build 150 Armories

By Marguerite Y’oung
(DmHr W*rfctr WMUaftM UetMa)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20-Harry 
L. Hopkins announced today that 
2,«7»,S2e persons were at work on 
Dec. 9 on WPA projects. This 
number with 531 as1) others in the 
C.C.C. and 296,858 employed by 
other Federal agencies, brings the 
new works program •'substantially 
to It* peak, Hopkins said.late yes
terday. r 4 *

the fact that the total.
Hu ntmm

unemployed. still leaves some 7.000,- 
•00 unaccounted for WPA. Admin- 
iterator Hopkins contentedly de
clared that present provisions meet 
the needs” of the ‘•employable.”

A walking demonstration of the 
inaccuracy of Hopkins' statement 
appeared today when a delegation 
from the Federal Theatre projects 
local of the New York City organi
zation of WPA. Workers protested 
to Federal officials against inade
quacy of the present projects and 
mulcting of even the low wages now 
allowed through denying back pay. 
Assistant Adm-mstrator Jacob 
Baker decided the whole trouble 
lies in the ‘‘stupidity” of the New 
York administration. »

Sabotage Charged 
Declining to accept this, the del

egation asserted that the trouble is 
“a definite attempt to sabotage the 
program” to? both the local and 
federal administrations

v,ltd to DM nett •nd hour pro- a^llicton toct* wort dl.-

closed:
1. The WPA. is going to build a 

total of 150 armories for the use of 
the National Guard throughout the 
country. These are especially im
portant la the light of the War De
partment’s recent interactions to 
Federal troops to shoot to kill in 
strikes and other domestic disturb
ances.”

Shirks Blame lor Tampa Marder
2. Hopkins washes his hands of 

the Tampa flogging-murder of one 
and beating of two other unem-

Sunday Paper k‘der*' who werc thu*re-

Snit Filed tn Philadelphia 
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 20 (UP>d-* 

Three new suits attacking the con
stitutionality of the Guffey Coal 
BUI were filed in U. S. District 
Court today.

Plaintiff! were the Bsrwmd-White 
Coal Mining Company, Ocean Coal 
Company and the New River and 
Pocahontas Consolidated Coal Com
pany, all of Philadelphia.
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To morrow's 
N. Y. American,
Hearst paper, 
will carry an In
citement to lynch 
terror against all So
cialists, Communists 
and progressive forces.
The accompanying cut is 
reproduced from advance 
copies of the paper which 
were obtained by the Daily 
Worker office. Hearst’s call 
for violence, as will be seen, is 
not directed against Commu-

WT fn "lThr’Hswri— 

planned and calculated * 
against all labor and other progres
sive forces in the United States.
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Tomorrow’s New York American. William Randolph 
earst’s prize lie-factory, will carry a Fascist exhortation 
lynching against every progressive person In the United 

SUtes.
The Daily Worker is able to present today what Hearst 

is pMtnning to dish up tomorrow.
In one of the foulest, most studied pieces of murder in-

citation not only against Commu- $--------- —I------------ ;---------- i---------
nigto and Socialists, but aimed as George 3. Counts of Teachers Col
well at such Individuals as Profes- lege, Columbia University;; Corliss 
sor]Robert Mores Lovett, Professor Lsmont; Robert Moras LovStt, pro- 
Oeprge 8. Counte, Corliss Lament, lessor at ; the University erf Chicago, 
and a!host of other esteemed, free-
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IN MONGOLIA
Tokyo General Bluntly 

Admits Intention to 
Attack U.S.S.R.
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Britain Angles 
For Alliance 
Against Italy
Addresses Note Asking 

Support of 4 Powers 
in Mediterranean

TOKYO, Dec, 20 —Spurring thi 
effort* for war against the Soviet 
Union.a* expressed In the attack 
on the Mongolian People's Repub
lic border yesterday and the frank 
declaration by General Tads in 
Tientsin that Japan to preparing 

i for war against the UJS.8JI, Was 
Minister Kawashlma today con
ferred with members of the Diet,

; urging them to increase the war 
budget for military needs against 
the Soviet Unkm. i 

War Minister Kawashlma told 
1 members of the Japanese parlia

ment that be was '‘concern ed* 
about the Soviet Union’s growing 
military influence. He charged th* 
USSR. With assisting the Chi
nese Communists, falling, however, 
to point out that the Soviet Union’s 
border at the nearest point is more 
than 1,000 miles from the Chinese 
Soviets, with almost impassable 
territory in between.

LONDON. Dec. 20. — Tbe diplo
matic henchmen of the imperialist 
powers in France. England add |
Italy today were busy picking; w 
pieces scattered by the explosion of 
the Hoare-Laval-Mussolini plunder 
pact for th* partitionment of Ethi
opia.

Great Britain has sent a note to ! 
four Mediterranean powers asking | 
them if they would support her tn 
case of an attack by It; ly, it was 
learned today. i.l :

With the collapse of the Anglo-
French irfan for ending mNM , , . .. . ____ „
plan war. the note was sent to »ng ^ th* death of one Mongolian 
Spain, Greece, Turkey, arid Jugo- ' officer and several soldiers.
s!*vte. j The Soviet News Agency Tass re-

It asked whether they would be

Tension on Mongolian Border
MOSCOW, Dec. 20.—A tense sit

uation continues on the border of 
the Mongolian People’s Republic 
near Lake Bor after yesterday’» 
murderous attack by 200 Japanese 
and Manchukuoan troops, result-

prepared to support the British j ported that yesterday a truckload
navy if it is attacked by Italy while ^ Japanese soldiers was forced 
Britain is carrying out hef obliga- baclc acr1** the Manchurian border 
tions under the punitive Article 18 ' by a border patrol. The border pa- 
of the League of Nations Covenant. I tro1 afc **** retreated before the in- 

Brltaln also sent a note to Egypt, 'adera but when the latter sprayed 
It differed from the others! in View them with machine-gun bullets 
of Egypt's non-membership in the fb*y Anally drove them away. 
League, but nevertheless asked as- j 
sura nee of Egyptian co-operation in

PelzerU.T.W. 20,000 Halt 
Members Win Work on Coast

Ei oken Wide

a questionnaire to obtain informa
tion on the causes underlying labor 
trouble on WJ*.A. projected His ex
planation to he wanted ‘to cut down 
some of this damn clerical work— 
It had nothing 10 do with labor 
policy."

These further revelations of the 

(Comtlnutd oa Page 3)

men-police for struggling 
$6-a-week W. P. A. wages, because 

__ . ■ _ # actual beating “was not done by
Knthmniasm *.

-------  own subordinates from sending out
More than twenty-four million

square feet of paper will go hum
ming through the presses for the 
first edition of the Sunday Worker 
to appear Jan. 12. Stretched end 
to end. the individual pages of this 
inaugural issue will reach from New 
York to San Francisco, with still 
enough left over to wrap all the 
sandwiches the Salvation Army 
hands out daily. ; ^

A half-million persons, approxi - 
match’ the number that inhabited 
the entire continent at the time 
of its discovery by Columbus, will 
gaae in wonderment at the cartoons; 
photographs, articles and special

itoTeT JLk^TLfl „ ’toalMtK Jotol mtottoe ot Soml- 
. *r*”*’ att’ °otnH,uni^s and sympathiaer*
ganjtouoos are realizing the mag-; ^ (vo parties was held here 
totud, 1 Uua totoUy Wtotor .m-

giant effort II j of the Socialist Party was chair-and the giant effort it
ELTSrbSS'S .to'r^ei"“ £ ““ PM rnnt'
tane^a oootnbu.ton of |10 received ; District Organiser of the Com- 
^ ALhhuMiian worker nmnut party, spoke of the urgent
L-tnuanian organizations in EUsa- ; neoea-jtv far a Parmer-Labor Partv 
beth. N J. Th* American Ulhuan- SrwhSh a tetoTSfl brebeSto-’ 
tan woraers uterary Association g||ad ^ ^ tnmYnm » .n-itraj f-ont sands 815 with a greeting to the STk Atete a^TfiaSTmSS 
Sunday Worker jj unions ^

Three areas reflect the anxiety Jaaeph *«—**«- prominent teal* and axpeeutlen with Which the i teadsrto the SocuLt Pznv 
Bunday Worker is being awaited organiser for the 59

We reply with a warm thanks Workers' Assocmtio 
We are eonfldem that thousands of quent appeal for united 
aofkera each in, hi* own way. agamte the common lee ef the two

dom-loving educators. Hearst 
smashes all records of his filthy, 
rpd-beiting hlstorv.

j Shrieks ef Massacre
Proclaiming that the “Reds Plot 

to ICassacre All Who Oppose Them." 
Hearst will infringe upon the copy
rights of his toother Hitlerites In 
Germany and incite violence against 
every lliberty-lovlng person.

Perhaps the reader who does not 
possess a membership book in the 
Communist Party will heave a sigh 
of j relief. But he has little reason 
to do So. For Hawkshaw Hearst has 
discovered that the •‘massacre plot” 
hag beret concocted not only by Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, Clarence Hatha
way, editor of the Daily Worker. 
Mother Bioor and L Amter, whose 
pictures tbe serpent of Sam Simeon 
wifi publish.

No. |the ‘‘massacre” is also being 
prepared by. such liberate as Dr.

Not Guilty by Jury

Socialists and Communists
1 li I i' -

Plan Work at Rally in Lynn

(Their pictures will also be pub 
lished tomorrow.)

, Overlooks Beard
The Hearst Detective Agency 

slipped somewhere, however, for 
there is no picture of Professor 
Charles A. Beard. Hearst has an PELZKR, S, C.. Dec. 20.—Sixty- 
abiding hatred for the dlstin- two members of the United Textile 
glushed historian who said of him:’ Workers Union were acquitted; to- 
■ No person with intellectual hon- day In General Sessions Court; af 
esty or moral integrity will touch ter a trial on charges of “rioting’’ 
hint with a ten-foot pole for any last Labor Day, Sept. 2. 
purpose or to gain any end,"—a The Jury was out 17 hours.
statement which has swept the1 The strikers were arrested after 
country, as a profound truth will. company guards had fired on a 

Yes, itls a great plot that has picket line and kilted Mrs. Gertrude

Ha* as the 
Weber

for such action, 
a local Communist

dealt with the task of build
ing lop a Committee of One Hun

been uncovered. And Hearst has 
documentary evidence too. Olgin’s 
“Why Communism,” which some 
member of the Hearst Gestapo un
covered in some Workers Bookshop 
(for the price of five cents). Also 
documents of lire Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national. True, the documents 
don’t seem to give the details of the 
plot as outlined by Hearst. But no

(Continued on Pane 3)
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Arrangements Are Made 
For Blue Eagle Burial; 
Staff to Be Disbanded

a .1.

(•f r»l4«4 room)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30.—Presl-

62 Unionists Are Found Seamen and Dockers
Tie Up Ships in Protest

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Dec. 20 
—Twenfy thousand maritime work
ers stopped work on the waterfront 
here .• -day for one-half hour be
tween 1 and i:30 pro. to protest 
the murder frime-up of ship scal
ers. Merchants and saloon keepers 
along the waterfront closed thelf 
doors. Committees on the docks 
passed protest resolutions to be de
livered when the murder trial re
opens.

Attorney Loo Gallagher forced 
the prosecution to read a deathbed 
statement by Torres, whom the four 
scalers are accused of murdering. 
In the statement, Torres said, he 
had Jumped from a window but the 
Judge denied the defense argument 
for an immediate Judgment.

case of an Italian attack on th* 
British fleet.

House of Commons Ad joarns j
The British House of Commons 

adjourned until Feb. 4 after wit
nessing yesterday one of th* strang
est exhibitions in all its long his
tory at which Prime Minister Bald
win tried to disown Sir Samuel 
Hoare, resigned Foreign Secretary, 
and tried to explain the bandit deal 
with Prance and Italy.

Premier Pierre Laval of Prance is 
reported as having determined to 
stick it out aa head of the govern
ment until defeated in the; Cham- 
br.* of Deputies. For the time be
ing, it is said that he intends to de
vote himself more time to his own 
difficulties, made acute by ihe res
ignation of Edouard Herriot, mem
ber of his Cabinet, as president of 
the Radical Socialist Party. Pre
viously he spent much time at

(* aid tbe Lion Shoe workers dent Roorevclt today announced the

wia '’.aid; to partt**, and supported 
to Chairman j

are on strike
resolution was adopted by the 

at which one hundred were 
protesting the brutal mur- 

in Tampa 
In coll* bora- 

with police, atod demand- 
the arrest of tbe m-

tbe Socialists Commu- 
at tbe neettog agreed that 

11 fat: an inspiring demonstration 
of Ihe possibilities for effective ac- 

which caa be realized by tbe 
front, and for which great

long-delay 
for the

funeral arrangements 
ue Eagle, disclosing that 

the New Deal’s momentous N. R. A. 
organization will be split up among 
several departments for the rest of 
Its lecal life.1

The N RA.. which once over
flowed all aaettons of the capital 
and. under Oen. Hugh 8. Johnson, 
touched every branch of Ametlcan 
business^ legally expires oo April I.

Although the President said final 
details were yet to be worked out. 
It was believed the remain* of ihe 
fameu's bird would be carved up 

by the among 'iv Labor, Commerce and 
| Agriculture Departments.

Kelly, union member and mother of 
two children, and wounded 22 other 
strikers.

At the time1 of the shooting, the 
employes of the Pelaer cotton mill 
had been on Strike for eight weeks, 
against an order by the company 
that whoever did not Join the "Be
nevolent Association.’’ a company 
union, should lose his Job in the 
mill. j.

Some 150 strikers wen picketing 
near the railroad tracks, not far 
from tbe mill gates. An automobile 
carrying Assistant 
E. W. Edwards and 
of the company burst through 
picket line and entered the inlll. 
Very shortly after that, firing be
gan from the office of the mill, and 
from the windows ot another tex
tile factory near the mill on strike. 
The pickets were caught in a arose 
fire from these two points.

Geneva patching up Mussolini’S qrechwan 
leaking ship erf state.

Herriot has persisted in his res
ignation despite all pleas from Rad
ical Socialist leaders, and though 
they intended to keep trying to get 
him to rescind his resignation, they 
turned to seek a new president.
Herriot has resigned some dozen 
times in his career but now he says 
it is final.

Piw.Mbtf Sues'essor- 
As possible successors there are

Japanese General Blunt 
Blunt admission that Japan’s 

drive into North China Is mainly 
for the purpose of preparing a base 
for war against the Soviet Union 
is contained in a statement by Gen
eral Tada, Japanese commander in 
Tientsin, in an interview with Hal- 
let Abend. New York Times corre
spondent in China.

Mr. Abend write*:
"The autonomy move to actually 

one of the first steps in the estab
lishment of a gigantic territorial 
wedge to be composed, when com
pleted. of China's five northern 
provinces and aimed at control of 
Inner Mongolia and Sovietiied Out
er Mongolia, for a Rusvi .Fapane-o 
war, which high Japanese army cir
cles hold to be inevitable, is expect
ed in the not far distant futnre."

General Tada also said that Ja
pan waa preparing to make war 
against the Chinese Soviets in

Edouard Daladier, Camille Chau- 
temps and Yvon Dclbos. Daladier is 
being pushed by the left wing Radi
cal Socialists but Chautemps to 
considered the likeliest choice.

Two meetings yesterday tilartlfed 
League policy—the meeting of the

(Continued on Page V

Kansu. Shensi. Kwei
chow, Hunan and H ipeh provinces.

Libyan Line 
Reinforced 
Uy Britain

Roosevelt Is Asked to Disavow 
/H3'S Jingo Speech by Sen. Pittman

Jersey Mill Strike Ends 
As400 Workers Go Back

MILLVILLE. N. J.. Dec. 20.-The 
four months’ strike of 1,000 em
ploye* of the Millville Manufactur
ing Company cotton mill here 
ended yesterday with the rehiring 
of 400 of the strikers and a pi$dg- 
from the company to place the rest 
on a preferential list for hiring 

The main demand* for wage In
st. Th* mill remains ertek Libby

1 nTims

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30.- 
dent Roosevewj received an 
today from the National | 
to the Prevention of War to 
avow a declaration by Senator K 
Pittman that the United Sta 
must prepare to face the certainty 
of war with Japan over China and 
Pacific intcrerih. I 

The sflver-Senator, voicing th* 
belief of Wall Street interests in 
China, during the course of a 
speech in Lea Vegas. Nevada, today 
said that "It to common knowledge 
that the present militaristic gov*

Senator Pittmans Jingoism to
menace to our national iyei|fluib.' _ _ _ ___I______

Senator Pittmann, in the course ranging’ from’plaid-capped Scots to 
of his speech, said that the United members of the air force and tank

(By lalttS rr«M>

CAIRO. Egypt. Dee. 20 (UP).—A 
fresh battalion of troops attached, 
to the Br ush tank corps was sent 
today to the border of Italian Libya, 
adjoining Egypt.

The departure occurred In the 
early morning and waa not adb 
nounced by military authorities c# 
the press. It was believed, however, 
that the movement indicated in
creased tension on the border

The destination was not an
nounced. but It waa assumed to be 
the Slwa Oasis on the border, where 
hurried preparations have been 
made in the last few weeks to build 
trenches and bar bed-Hire entangle
ments.

Th* variety of Bnuxh troops to 
be seen in the street* of Cairo.

States would be lowed into a de
fensive war" In the Pacific! *f the 
present Jepanesc movement con
tinues. Speaking before tke Lee 
Vegas Rotary Club, the Senator 
added:

"We either can continue to re- 
treat to the face at Japan’s oon- 
queats or decide where to make our 
stand and make it (here. What are

corps leaves Utile room for doubt 
that there to a continued troop con
centration to Egypt . *

Exact figure* an not available, 
but various estimates range from 
35.006 to 50,000 man, exclusive of 
the bluejackets of th* navy, which 
would bring the figure to around
»mo to moos.

The presence of so many troops 
stay be aa exaggerated effort tn■ to do tf they grab the Philip- _

eminent of Japan plans ronqueet. ptoes, wtotafeM almost sure to come? undress the Italia* but Iftie Ms* 
of the entire trorid" ’ ii Will we retreat or will we

President Eoo-evelt. asked about fight? ji 
the stealing Pittman atetemeatj, { "Although I 
said he had not read it. Dr. Pred- 

Executive Secretary Of

Mussolini Dispatches 
Disabled Veterans 

To Ethiopian Front

NAPLES, Dec. 30r-Wounded 
and mutilated war veterans. In
cluding a detachment of ma
chine gunners wounded in the 
World War, were sent to the 
East African war front today to 
“Inspire” the Italian troop* on 
the firing line, the United Press 
reported today.

The veterans sailed 1 on the 
steamer Lombardia, along with 
3,700 fresh troops and 829 
workers.

It is believed that the Italian 
high command is being forced t» 
resort to these desperate meas
ures in order to stem the sinking 
morale of the invading troops-

United Labor Ticket 
Candidate Is Elected 
To Aberdeen Council

ABERDEEN, Waah., Dec. 20.— 
Arthur $Wa was elected coun
cilman of Aberdeen, on th* 
United Labor ticket in the final 
elections just held. Tial* re
ceived six more votes than be re
ceived to the primaries. Tial* 
waa opposed by Dennis Berdme, 
reactionary member of the Saw
mill and Timber Worker* Union, 
who was fined during the general 
strike for scabbing 

R, J. Baumgardner, council- 
manic candidate for councilman 
in the second ward on the United 
Labor ticket, was defeated after 
he raised a "red scare” and re
versed tbe policies which brought 
him thmajhi the primaries vic
torious.
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• Sizes to fit every flfure.
• Money refunded sithln 5 

day* If not fully satiafied.

Well advertised domestic and 
imported brands in the latest 
styles

A8 LOW AS

Suits, Overcoats 
Tuxedoes

Walk Up One Flight ai
Sare from #0 to |M

T HIS firm sella wholesale and retail. 
The price of each garment is distinctly 
marked on the tag. The price to you is the 
same as that charged to the storekeeper.
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Company Union PonU Won by Bona Fide Unionists 
BA8T PTTTSBtmOH. Pm.. D*c. 30—The Hoctrical and Radio 

WorkOT1 Unkm, Local me. today triumphantly announced (ho alec- 
tion of five union members to the Uncutive Board Committee of the 

VWmanghonee Employ* Plan of ItepnKnlaSton (a company union) for 
IM. This gives Local 1010 fifty per cent of the vote* in the top body 
if the “plan." | , | • | j

Undermanned Ship Wtth War Cargo Rams Lightship
-vr BOSTON. Mam. Bee. M—The BHtteh Freighter Seven Seas Spray 

the Beetea Ughtehlp dart off Batten today endanzerii* the Ibr. 
~_jl both crews. The freighter waa reported this evening to have keen aa- 

dtrmenned. She was earrytng a lead of scrap Iron which, althongh con- 
eteaad to Spain, was thoaght to have been nlttanatoly scheduled to reach 

• Italy.

Priscm Outbreak Win Better Food
JACKSON. Mich,.Dec. to.—A demonstration by 1JW convict* 

to the state prisms here yesterday wan better feed, at least far am

eerved. The convict* 
the mate dining rams 
be prepan A Vo asm was hart.

on the tobies In 
a new meal to

Witness in Todd Death Inquiry Receives Threat
HOLLYWOOD, Dee. 30 (UF).—Kidnap threats against a witness 

in the Investigation of Thelma Todd* death caused authorities to 
•tattoo a guard today at the home of Ale*. Hounie, Maltre de Hotel 
at the TTocadero Night Club.

Three Students Killed When Bus Hits Train
RONKONKOMA, N. Y., Dec. 20 (DP).—Three high school stu

dents were crushed to death today when a speeding Long Island 
Railroad train struck a bus at an unguarded crowing in Holbrook. 

Two other students and the driver of the bus were injured
OHtuOff ~ i ' f ; ^ I 1

Wreckage was carried 150 feet along the right of way.

Cold Wave Mowing South from Canada
CHICAGO. Dec. 30 (UP).—A bitter cold wave moved upon the 

United Stales from the Canadian Northwest today.
In many sections sub-aero temperatures were recorded.

New York Stores Show Trade Decline
Chrietma* trade of dcpsrtment stores in the metropolitan area 

In the first If shepplac days of December was f.« per cent below 
that far a year age. the Federal Reoerv* Bank of New York re
ported t*vd*y.

New York and Brooklyn store* showed a decrease of 3.3.

British-American Silver Wrar Contniues 
LONDON, Dec. 30 (UP).—Bullion brokers today announced that 

silver dealings will be suspended “indefinitely" on Saturdays, com-
'SMRklhK. teibonow. ]T n I I .

The action was taken presumably because of the United States 
Treasury's recent statement that It would not purchase metal In 
London on Saturday short sessions.

'‘Nari Police Chief Given a Seven Year Term
VIENNA, Dec. to (DP).—Olio Steinhaensl former chief of 

t’s criminal police, was *cntcnced by a military conrt today 
erven yean at hard labor for complicity in last year's Nad revolt.

Fltierty Confident Mooney Will Win Freedom
<1* Fr*»r»tD* PTM»

.WASHINGTON. Dec. to—Confidence that the Snpreme Court 
will finally rale In favor ef Tom Mooney, was expressed by John F. 
Flncrty, ooansel tor the famon* labor prisoner, speaking at a 
Washington defense meeting.

Flncrty Waa lam optimistic about the rating of the California 
Supreme Court, whose conduct of the recent hearing he has sharply 
criticised "TheyTI say that ahilc there was perjury involved In 
Meeney’s conv'ttlen. It era* net knewingly used by the state," he

«f the

s K
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U. S. Signs Trade Pact With Netherlands
WASHINGTON. Dec. 30 (UP).—The United States and the 

• Netherlands today signed a reciprocal trade agreement aimed at res
toration of trade between the two countries, which fell from 1431,000,> 
000 in 1038 to $155,500,000 In IP34

Jack Dempsey Questioned by Dewey’s Aid 
Jack Dsmpcey was questioned yeeterdsy regarding an alleged 

racket preying on restaurants In the city. The former heavyweight 
champion was examined by an assistant to Racket Prosecutor Thomas 

, E. Dewey, presumably in relation to the labor trouble he experienced 
^ when Ae opened a restaurant some months ago.

Governor Orders Troops Removed
COLUMBIA, 8. C.. Dec. 30 (UP).-The South Carolina Legisla

ture was informed today that Governor Olin D. Johnston has ordered 
Immediate removal of the troops with which he has held control of 
the mate Highway Department.

Accountant Says Utility Padded Books 
ALBANY, Dec. 30 (DP).—The Power Corporation of New York, 

.a Niagara-Hudson subsidiary', ‘•wrote-up" the ledger values of its 
properties more than $4,000,000. an accountant of the Joint Legislative 

, Utilities Investigating Committee testified today at a public hearing.

Huge Salaries Granted Railway Officials
WASHINGTON, Dee. to (UT .—H. g. Palmer, president of the 

New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company and trus
ted of Um road la bankruptcy^ today wag allowed $30,000 a year 
salary by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

The Com mission approved salaries of lltSM a year for W. M. 
Daniels and James Lee Loomis as trustees and $15,0*0 for W. W. 
Meyer, general counsel.

Grain Crop Far Below Normal
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20 UP).—The Department of Agriculture

today estimated the condition of winter wheat on Dec. 1 as 71.3 per 
cent of normal and that of rye at 89.1 per cent.

Naval Conference Expected to Adjourn
LONDON, Doc. 30 (UP).—Delegates to the Naval Conference con

vened today In what was expected to be their last session before sd- 
loumment until Jan. •. | ' r * j - i

The British presented an elaboration of their plan for limiting 
navies by total tonnage Instead of by classes of ship*

Given Post in National Labor Board
, (dr rteyalte ProM)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 80 —The appointment of David J. Bsposs 
as consultant and chief industrial economist Is announced by the 
National Labor Relations Board Saposs comes to his new position 
from the Department of Labor, where be was director of a study of 
Kunpany union* which has attracted wide;attention He is known in 
labor eirOWjs as a leading research authority on labor question*.

Employmtnt and Payroll Figures Show Decline
WABHtNOTOJL Dec. 30—Aggregate employment and payrolls 

to combined manufacturing and non-manufacturing industries showed 
net decline, from October to November, the D. 8. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported today.

WPA Short 150.000 Jobf
WASHINGTON. Dec. 30 (UPi.-Admmistrs'or Harry L. Hopkins 

today that S.«t«.7«a parsons were working Dec 9 under 
>.080 Wort Relief Program, or 33.31$ leas than officials 

Previously had estimated (rare employed the first of the month.
The offieter.|gr.ployment statistics Indicated the drive was 

1M.080 lot* Short of Its goal or Dec. 1. when Deputy 
Aateey W. Wuiiams announced that "3AOO.OOO persons

WPA Hondi^Givo Actors Little Sat isf ad ion 
tram New Tart City, lad by the City

peatoetod yesterday to the Wart* Fregre** 
te Wartteftoa agatest the tartra af the Theatre praise* to pay 
the actors. Deputy W. P. A. tdaShteriraler Jacob Baber pasaad the 
tmt bash te Raw Tart by bteaeteg the ■'eiaytd tmeUUkmmT «f

Hopkins SeesPealc 
In U.S. Work Relief

(Continued from Page If

crack-down" policy toward the 
unemployed were pronounced by the 
Works Progress Adlmlnlstrator with 
considerable ui«n/ir»»yt ^ir. Hop- 
kins appeared to be satisfied with 

tions. He spoke confidently, 
with an occasional sharp- 

retort to a pressed question.

As; the press conference dosed, 
the :Dally Worker asked Hopkins 
vnetjber it were true that he is 
building 80 armories. ✓ |

■'Nb,"he said, ;it’s 150. Well build 
150 before we get through. Well 
build them all over thy country.”

Thp Dally Worker is informed 
thatja total af 900 armories actually 
have? been blue-pnnted. The “heat" 
for^Jtha construction, of new ar
mories came from the War Depart
ment and the Chamber of Com
merce.

Hopkins algo disclosed that the
averpge monthly expenditure for 
waste ■.and administration totals 
tel -53 per man and $37,74 for ma
terials for each worker. Materials 
are bought at market prices, pre
vailing trade union rates of pay 
are denied.

The $1,140,000,000 allotted to W.
P. A. from the $4,000,000,000 ap
propriated by Congress (the rest 
was allotted other undertakings 
especially the C. C. C.) will last 
just about to May 1, Hopkins' fig- 
urea indicate. He gave assurance 
that the projecta would be carried 
through to July, but didn’t say 
where the money would come from, 
and did remark that from now in 
there irill be some shifting. Notably, 
he said that New York . , . where 
W. IP.: A. workers are strongly or- 
ganlred—artll have all Its projects 
continued, but he declined to give 
similar assurance for the country 
at ptie.

Asked whst he expected to do 
about the scheduled state wide 
strike of Iowa project workers, Hop
kins ' calmly replied he would leave 
:his to the State Administrator. 
Likewise he is leaving to State Ad
ministrators everywhere the ques
tion of carrying out the Federal 
government’s paper-policy of recog
nizing i the right to organize. What 
thill actually means Was indicated 
a couple of days ago. Then a news
paper i clipping quoting Fred O. 
Austin, District W. P. A. Director In 
St. Clair County, Ill., as saying in so 
many words that he fired three W. 
P. A. Workers for "trying to organ
ize (workers cm the Job."

"Yes.” Hopkins replied laconically 
when asked whether there Would be 
still fjurther cuts in administrative 
staffs, with the liquidation, of Fed
eral direct relief. He said, "If we 
hate 8,500 now, we will go down to 
2,080 within a month.” Where 
would these administrative workers 
go? | Hopkins “couldn’t answer 
that."

The Tampa murder came up 
when someone asked Hopkins to 
comment upon Norman Thomas's 
assertion that the kldnapihgs were 
directly tied up with “the plight of 
W. P. A. workers," and hence the 
Roosevelt administration “will have 
to answer for It." Hopkins declared: 
"So far as I know. W. P. a. had 
nothing to do with it." He was re
minded that his own subordinates 
sent an Inquiry to Tampa only the 
oay before. He retorted that he 
had had an investigation made, and
I got the answer—the beating was 

not done by W. P. a. people." Who 
his investigator was. he would not 
say. Obviously, Hopkins preferred 
to rely upon the conclusions of his 
own “investigator.” than to wait for 
an answer to the Inquiry sent by 
one of his assistants.

Hopkins also declared that a re
cent order permitting State Admin
istrators to raise wages as much as 
ten per cent simply meant that 
they could “adjust” the division of 
the same amount of funds. In other 
word*, apparently,' more wages, 
fewer jobs or shorter tenure.

Labor Ticket 
ssibility 

[Seen in Bronx
Communisto Who Ran 
Second on Nov. 5 Urge 

Unity in Jan. 21 Pollf

New York City may we Its On* 
united labor candidate for public 
office early next year when the spe
cial election to fill the vacant seal 
of the late AaeemWymao-elect Ben
jamin Gladstone of the Fifth Assem
bly District, the Bronx. Is hold. 

Gladstone, a Democrat, died late

The special election will be held 
on Jan. 21. according to an order 
issued Thursday by Governor Her
bert H. Lehman.

Nominations will be by conven
tion of the party onranlaattom In 
the county.

Seek United Front Nominee 
At the election campaign head

quarters of the Communist Party. 
798 Broadway, Carl Brodsky, cam
paign manager, said that strenuous 
efforts to unify the labor forces in 
the district would foe made.

The Communist Party Is the sec- 
oond party In the district, haring 
received more votes In the elections 
last November than either the Re
publicans or Socialist parties, Glad
stone received more than 18)000 
votes, while 3,194 ballots war* east 
for the Communist Party. The So
cialist Party received 1,914 votes, 
while the Republicans garnered 
1,994.

"As the second parly te Ike 
district," Brodsky teM the Dally 
Worker, “w* feel a special respon
sibility in this election. We are 
going te make every effort te 
present a Baited front agatest the 
old parties ef capital. We are 
approaching Urn Bronx County 
organisations ef the Socialite Party 
te effect unity te the prevent 
elections. Despite the fact that 
we are the ranking party, we are 
even prepared te g* so far as to 
withdraw our candidate in favor 
of a Socialist candidate naming 
on a united front platform.

"We are morally certain that 
doeens of onions and other work
ers’ organisations, not to mention 
the independent voters, will sup
port a united front candidate of 
this sort.

Important te Labor Party Movement
“This election is of especial sig

nificance to the whole movement 
for a New York Labor Party. The 
special election in the Fifth 
Is of importance te an those who 
wish to develop independent la
bor action on the part of labor 
and the middle elaaa”
Voters In the district who regis

tered for the regular election are 
qualified to vote on Jan. 31, It was 
said at the Board of Elections yes
terday. No new registration* will
be necessary.

Ship fHlaat 
Mills Crew. 

Bf/etandera
8ANTOB, BrarllTDec. 30 (DP)^ 

The snore crew of the Swedish 
freighter Brits ilterte and several 
bystander* were believed killed to
day when the vessel exploded la the 
port here. j

The city was rocked by the blast 
and two warehouse* were set afire

The ship's superstructure was 
hurled high into the air.

There were several explosions.
Flaming pieces fell on nearby 

warehouses, setting fire*.
The freighter arrived here Nov. 

38 with a (cargo of sulphur and 
saltpeter.

Pandemonium was general.
Relatives of doekworkers swarmed 

to the scene, many screaming or 
weeping, i | J - / , f

Intense heat from the inferno-like 
warehouses prevented rescuer* from 
approaching the shattered ship.

The craft spin through the eeo- 
ter. Fragments of wood and iron 
were hurled hundreds of feet.

Windows to a wide area were 
broken.

The detonation was so terrific it 
felt as though an earthquake had 
shsitfi tee city.

At least M men were aboard. 
Many were blown to toe docks and 
perished midst flaming debris. I

Bags of burning sulphur landed 
on roofs, igniting them.

Dense smoke blanketed the scene, 
further hampering rescuers and 
causing additional panic

Maritime Unions Vote 
For a Sports Center

BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 30.- 
Eteabllshment of a sports center for 
young workers has been voted for 
by the San Francisco District 
Council of the Maritime Federation 
of the Pacific.

The Bailors’ local has already 
voted $100 toward equipping the 
place.

Dillon Refuses 
To Extend Aid 
To Auto Strike
Backs Down on Promise 

to Call Ont A. F. L. 
Members on Strike
(Dally Wvrkcr MMdffta Bsrsaa)

DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 30.— 
Francis Dillon, president :4t iH* 

ilon (A F. ofAuto Workers Un* L.),

Machine Gun Bandits 
| Taka $17,800

FORT LEE. N. J.. Dec. 30 (UP). 
—Five bandits, two carrying sub
machine guns, today robbed the 
First National Bank here of 817,300.

has betrayed his latest promise to 
the strikers in the Motor Products 
Plant here, to call out the A. F. of 
L. members on strike. In a public 
statement today Dillon actually 
washes his hands of the whole 
thing.

It is now clear that Dillon's an
nouncement Wednesday night at 
the Joint mass meeting of strikers 
and A. F. of L. rn'imbers that “no 
member of the A. F. of L. will work 
In the Motor Products Company 
plant" and that cooperative strike 
action will be taken, was only to 
save his own face and redeem him
self before his own union mem
bers after he had done everything 
in hi* power before them to break 
the strike here, after he had 
dragged the name of the A. F. of 
L. into the mud and put the stigma 
of scabs upon many of Itis mem
bers. " ’’I5

After the failure through lack of 
any intention to enforce it, of the 
so-called “sit down" attempt, dur
ing the funeral of the murdered 
strike, Carl Swanson, Wednesday, 
by which the A- P. of L, members 
within the shop were to stay in but 
stop work and force the company 
to terms, the company told the A. 
F. of L. union that all its demands 
were rejected.

This left no reasonable alterna
tive except an actual strike, along 
with the strikers belonging to the 
Independent union.

But- Dillon announced Instead 
that “under existing conditions we 
will withdraw completely from any 
further participation whatever In 
this controversy."

Dillon characterized the whole 
long heroic struggle of the strikers 
as “a critical situation which we 
had no part in creating and will be

bound by no settlement which 
which may be made." {, - •

Haring driven large numbers 
back to the plant through the puxet 
lines, Dillon 1* now retisfied to let 
matters rest.

Meanwhile, the company is firing 
A. F. of L. members dally and re
placing them with other workers.

The Motor Products local of the 
Automobile industrial Workers As
sociation voted unanimously - last 
night to defy top officials of it* par
ent body and Join fully in toa merg
er convention which begin* tomor
row at Fort Wayne Hotel.

Richard Franken -.ee
Is reported | to have 
again that the A.I.W.A. wll) not 
agree to a merger immediately and
that the Motor Products local will 
therefore be read out of his organ
ization. To what extent the A. I. 
W. A. will participate in the merger 
will be known only tomorrow bv the 
number of locals that participate 
along with the Mechanics Bduca- 
tkmal Society and the Associated 
Automobile Workers in complete 
merger of the independent unions.

Britain Angles 
For Alliance
(Continued from Page t)

League Council and * meeting of 
the “general staff" committee of 
eighteen nations in charge of pen-

Disavowal of Jingo 
Speech Is Asked

^Continued from Page If

out a terrible failure, particularly 
in dealing With Japan. The Japa
nese have seized every opportunity 
to add territory by conquest.

“The Japanese are oanxing on 
England's entanglements In Europe 
and pacifist sentiment In the United 
States to keep these countries from 
acting until too late.

"I am sick of pussyfooting with 
Japan, especially since it* delegate 
to the London Conference aeid 
Japan must have a navy equal to 
ours because of fear of war (in the 
Pacific.

“The two things Japan is afraid 
of are the navies of the United 
States and Great Britain. ; Japan 

I would listen to reason if these na
vies should find it necessary to ma- 

; neuver near Japan." 
j Pittman declared that he was not 
an “alarmist" but thought jt I time 

j that someone Inform the people of 
jthe Japanese danger, 
j “I am for peace and neutrality, 
j but with the world In its present 
j state, we must decide on a; policy 
and take a firm stand." he said.

It wm agreed to continue in fuB 
force the penalties aL-eady being 
applied against Italy—denial to her 
of selected key products and a com
plete bovcott of I‘.alien exports.

The thirteen members of the 
C o tt D e 11—comprising the entire 
Council, with the exception of Italy, 
which is ineligible under League 
rules—w-re named a committee of 
the whole to study further action.

This action will be twofold—to 
search for a possible basis for 
peace and to consider the applica
tion of further penalties including 
the oil embargo.

Neither the general staff com
mittee in charge of penalties nor 
the Council Itself was expected to 
meet before Jan. 13.

From Rome came an announce
ment of an Italian victory which 
appears to be very doubtful due to 
the vagueness with which It is 
stated. In any event, the encounter 
shows that the Ethiopians are con
tinuing to harass the invading 
forces behind their lines of defense.

The fight occurred at Add! Arebi. 
and was another of those in which 
Ethiopians attacked well behind 
Italian front lines,

Marshal Badogho reported also 
that airplanes again bombarded 
Ethiopian warriors oil both banks 
of the Takazae River in the Hal 
Timchet region. Hiis Is where- 
Ethiopians pushed across the Ta- 
kazze River to attack Italian out
posts and engage In a three-day 
fight.

The Addl Ambl light occurred 
yesterday. It was reported In com
munique No. 76 of the war. whose 
text was: |

"Marshal Badoglio wires that our 
detachments yesterday defeated and 
dispersed after a lively fight croup-, 
of armed Ethiopians south of Addl 
Ambi in the Tembien Region. Our 
casualties were one non-commis
sioned officer and one Askari kjiicd 
and fifteen soldiers wounded. The 
enemy had notable losses.

I ’'Aviators re-bombarded armed 
enemy group® on both sides of the 

, Takazze in the region of Mai Tlm- 
1 chet."

Please mention the Daily Worker ichen patronizing adrer Users.

MAKE THEIR SUMMER 
LAST ALL WINTER!

jih- ■ if jl A'f'•.
• vL

We have become a nation of sun-worshippers. 
For we have learned how the ultra-violet rays of 
sunshine develop, in our bodies, the substance known 
as Vitamin D, which helps to build strong bones 
and sturdy constitutions, and prevents rickets in our 
children. But what about sunshine during the 
Winter months? <

Fortunately, for those of us who are unable to 
follow the sun South during these Winter months, 
this same Vitamin D (extracted from Cod Liver Oil 
by a process developed in the laboratories of* and 
controlled by Columbia University) is now available 
in Creami-Rich Vitamin D Milk,

Creami-Rich Vitamin D Milk brings to you and 
your family the richness, purity and unsurpassed 
flavor of regular Creami-Rich Grade "A” milk, and

Fvvrjr beifls of 
Crtamihth Vitamin 
D Milk tarriti the 
S»al of Aee.ptanct 

of Hip Commiit.t on Toodt of tho 
American Modicol Atuxiahon,

in addition it brings! you—tastelessly, odorlessly— 
400 U. Si. P. units of Vitamin D in every quart. This 
is equal to the Vitamin D content of 1% teaspoons 
U. S. P. Cod Liver Oil.

Creami-Rich Vitamin D costs only one cent per 
quart more than regular Creami-Rich Grade "A”. 
Ask your physician or your dentist about the effi
cacy of this milk in helping build strong bones and 
sound teeth in your children.

A phone call or postcard will bring a bottle to 
your door tomorrow morning. Write today for our 
new booklet, ’'Facts! About Creami-Rich Vitamin D 
Milk”. It is free for the asking.

MORRISANIA STOCK FARMS, INC
M3 Tintor Avenue, Bronx, N. Y Telephone MEIrote 5-$i
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Tune in STATION WNEW 
to Fridays, 7:13 fo 7:30 P.M.

1250Kc.— "The Headlines Talk" Program—Mondays 
A fascinating dramatization of current news events.
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S15 per week—S2.75 per dsy
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(Continued from Puge if

matter. What* a little lie or two 
when the ‘nation” (with a $220,000.- 
$00 share belonging to Hearsti is at 
■take?

It seems, according to Betrrt. that 
the Communists are planning a 
general strike “which will precipi
tate an armed insurrection with 
battles in the principal cities.” 
Beant is still haunted by that night
mare—the great San Francisco 
Strike. Although it did not pre
cipitate an armed insurrention it 
precipitated something which for 
Hearst and the National Manufac
turers Association and the Ameri
can Liberty League is almost as 
bad—namely, higher wages and 
some decent working conditions and 
Union recognition for the longshore
men and seamen of the West Coast.

Aatherity on Violence
Next, according to Hearst, the

churches and farm organisations, 
the Communist Party will be there, 
the Socialist Party will send official 
observers.

If only Hearst can convince his 
readers that the united front move
ment is a “Moscow plot” to lead 
the people Into “murder and mas
sacre”! It is because the united 
front grows so naturally out of the 
present ne?ds and desire of the 
American people, that Hearst is ao 
worried by it. The murder-flogging 
in Florida of Socialists and progres
sive Democrats, the “loyalty oath” 
laws In the schools, the murder of 
striking longshoremen and miners, 
these a:e what are bringing the 
people together: in the united front 
movement for which the Commu
nists are the most untiring work
ers.

If only this movement could be 
halted! If only the membership of 
the Socialist Party would listen to

-Reds” will “rout the police with Hearst and to the reactionary “Old 
rifles and cannon and poison gas.” 9uar? .’ lf the d^jve in'
We wonder If Hearst is also haunted dustrial unionism would strike a
by rifles and gas as a result of the H only the Farmer-Labor
San Francisro General Strike. For movement could be dis-
there were plenty of both in those credited!
few dramatic days. Only it was Then, and then only, would Hearst 
Hearst and his pals who committed and the other Tories get their op- 
murder with rifles and gas. They portunlty to drench America in the 
might have used cannons too. BUT ; blood of fascism.
THF GENERAL STRIKE STOPPED The people will not listen to 
THEM. It was violence of the po- Hearst. They will understand that 
lice, directed by Hearst and the between him and them there is
shipowners, that resulted In the nothing in common. The American
general strike of San Francisco. people have only entered upon the 

Next, says Mr. Hearst, the "reds” threshold of a united, front move- 
will proceed on a course of exter- rnent for their rights and for peace, 
mination by “murder and massacre.” not allow Hearst to stand
Hearst speaks in the term* of his jn (jie way. His latest fascist out- 
own gangsterism when he writes of )cry mUst bf a ^gn th8t the united 
the proletarian revolution that will front must now go ahead by leaps

and bounds if the liberties for which 
the American Fathers died are to 
be preserved.

one day come in America.
That revolution, however, jis not 

now. at this moment, on the order 
of the day. There are many other 
battles which the people have to 
wage before that day comes—battles 
for the enforcement of the BUI of 
Rights, against the gathering war 
clouds; for Social Insurance. d'\i A - • f'V •

But when the revolution does SSCISl
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rtCT EVERY PAftT Of THE AMIRICAK UKCATIONAL

By Earl Browder
Heretofore the young people of America suffered from 

a poverty of attention. Only the labor movement, and only 
certain sections of that, notably the Communists, ever paid 
any serious attention to their problems. Now the days -of 
poverty are over. The young people of America are suffer
ing the embarrassment of riches. <b-
Everyttody pays attention to the 
youth.] Everybody appeals to the 
youth, advises it and pretends to 
cater to it. Prom the Roosevelt 
National Youth Commission to the 
Young; Republicans and Young

igrnational is the only correct an
swer to this question.

It is a policy which is in the in
terests of the entire labor move
ment because it is a policy of unit 
of all the forces of the young ger

Democrats, the old line political; eration to defend their rights, l o 
partle';: spread their net to catch ! for peace and freedom. Onl • 
the youth. I through the application of such %

This development on a big scale | ^ the young generation fc
of a distinct youth politics is not i ^ori tn -support of the labor move- 
only due to general considerations. | ^ ^ woritln
It is based on the fact that a whole ; ciai2 ... ■ i i
young i generation has grown to —" 
maturity during the t-'isis amldat sportftbtllty falls on the should® 
conditions whch compel it to enter I \htt entire Communist Party. In 
into the political struggle. But ^al d^rlcts. sections an
there is also a special reason. This j uniU’ every . fndivldus.
young generation because of this “ember of the Communht Party. ^ 
basic fapt will play a more decisive I. * number of immediate .mportan'
role in the coming presidential elec
tions titan it ever played In any 
previous election campaign. The 
old line political parties see the 
millions; of first voters in 1936 and 
recognize their power. Hencr they 
attempt; to fish in the disturbed 
waters Of the young generation.

tasks confront the Party in helpinr 
to carry through the policy of th' 
Sixth World Congress of the Youny 
Communist International.

Most Master Decisions 
First of all, the resolution which 

is printed in the Dec. 18 Issue o' 
the Daily Worker- must b-

_ . , ,. .. thoroughly read and mastered by ai
These very same people told the part members and functionarlei 

youth, a short time ago, not to

U. S. Farmer-Labor Organization 
' Must Be Broad Coalition Party

bother with politics. Now. to their 
dismay;; they find that politics is 

[ very imich bothered by the youth. 
[ The old fable about the political 
! neutrality of the youth—a fable 
■ which we Communists always fought

It should be studied and understood 
so that material and political aid 
may be given the Young Commu
nist League in the work of apply
ing it to the United State*.

Secondly, the entire Party must 
begin to reorientate itself to the

agamst-rhas been put on problems Of the youth. The dia-
-Sfnt.a 5?aufL 1 cussion and formulation of Com-

* * munist policy on all questions con-

Marine Local

tlo Alget. The youth cannot avoid 
politics;; neither can politics avoid 
the youth.

The youth are all dressed up.

come jn America, it will not be the 
property of the Communist Party. 
It will be the broadest peoples 
movement that has swept America 
since the days of 1778 when'MIte 
thirteen colonies wrenched them
selves free from the strangling; grasp 
of King George IIL It will be a 
movement of the workers and farm
ers, backed by the starving middle 
classes, by artist*, engineers and 
professional'. Taking over the fac
tories and the land, it will provide 
abundance for all. Under the 
broadest democracy, the

LeagueFormed

“We tended ... to LIMIT the , Labor Party before 
conception of the Labor Party to j earliest is not good.” 
its working’ class character, al
though this was in conflict with 
our simultaneous practical pro-

Crew of War Cargo Ship 
Joined hy Harbor Men 

land Telegraphists

By A. B. Magil
Parmer-Labor Party.
A year ago, outside of Minnesota, 

those words were just words. To
day they are a movement in the 
making. Today they mean the be
ginning of the breaking of the . ^ . ,

efeoin* Of fhp twn-nartv necessary character of such a and “a
system, the chains of political servi- P!#rtL

1938 j at the cialist Call of Nov. 16, in estimating (Where Will they go?

Outside of Wisconsin and Con- 
1 neclicut, ail that the Biemlllers are 
j able to see are the Minnesota 

posal to inciude farmer* and all | Farmer-Labor Party — which they 
toilers: this served to obscure the ! concede in advance to Roosevelt—

‘a small movement” In Iowa 
a man whose “influence

Announcement of the formation 
of a new branch of the American 

United L,e&Eu* Against War and Fascism, 
eur:* will finally-are established a i f bl?nthw brought into be-
goverfunent that will genuinely be b>' the fine stand taken by the 
one “of the people, by the people f"* of the Norwegian ehip Spcro 
and for the people.” in N*w York harbor> made yes-

The question that U now on the h? J1?*6 Union Commiaion
order at the day-and Mr. Hearst Salomonick of the Leagne.
is well aware of it in hi* paper to- P*.crfw, ^ Jpero conducted 
marrow - is the United Front tbf ^st strlke in New York against 
against war and Fascism. shipment rf war materials to Italy.

„ : ^ About 150 marine workers met
< onrress Against War Thursdav night in Textile High

In column after column. h« will School, 18th St. and Ninth Ave., 
gag over the forthcoming merger New York, arid created the “S. S. 
of the National Student League anti Spero Waterfront Branch of the 
the Student League for Industrial American League Against War and 
Democracy. He is particularly des- Fascism."
perate over the Third UntoAJHate* At thls their flrst meeting, the 
rongrew Agawiat War and Fancism members of the branch elected Ted 
10 J*.d C:U!T<‘U,^dw0n Jan- *' 1 Harris, member of the International 
k W,H ^ attended Seamen's Union, as their delegate
[” of A. P. of L. unions, by the Third National Congress
aeveral central labor bodies, bf

tude to the parties of capital, the COALITION of uorkera farmers among farm and labor groups is 
awakening to ^notion of labor. an^ c,*y middle classes. , negligible.
farmer and progressive groups Browder also pointed out that as Elen regarding Connecticut they
against those forces of reaction a result of this narrow conception, merely say that people sre
that are trying to undermine the the program proposed for the La-i ing labor party,” There is no in- 
living standards and destroy the bor Party was also tcio limited. The dication that in Connecticut 130 A 
liberties of the American people. program proposed by the Biemlllers f. of L. unions last June 30 

The Farmer-Labor Party idea Is'—and by many other Socialist writ- i launched a movement for a Labor 
striking root*. It has become an era on this question—is, however, Party, and that the recent convcn-
issue in the trade unions. It won still more limited and would in tion of the State Federation of
strong support at the; recent A. F practice confide the Fanner-Labor Labor voted to take a referendum

the. election results, declared that 
the high vote for Maurice Sugar,1

Y. C. L. Congress Answered
The policy of the Sixth World Con-

labor candidate for councilman in i grcss of the young Communist In 
Detroit, “is to be regretted rather

of L. convention, It if taking hold party to the revolutionary vanguard
in farmers’ organizations. It is be
ing widely discussed by Socialist*, 
Communists and progressives of 
various shades. More: substantial 
movements for independent polit
leal
in

action are already under way 
Connecticut, Rhode Island, 

Massachusetts, Detroit. Toledo, San 
Francisco and elsewhere.

What Kind of Party?

of the working class. They insist 
that the party have a platform 
“whose ultimate demand is the re
placement of capitalism by a work- 
«*’ government.”

Must Not Be k Label

of all locals chi whether the Pedera 
tion should initiate such a party. 
They find that most labor unions 
"will not change that policy [sup
port of capitalist parties] over
night,” but they say nothing about 
the emergency at the A. F. of L.

than hailed; it is basically a tribute 
to Sugar's personal popularity and | 
can orly serve to perpetuate the I 
‘good man’ theory of government.’* i 

This astonishing 1; estimate was 
backed up by the statement that j 
the movement around Sugar was f 

talk- founded on the organized labor 
movement.

This I*, of course, nonsense What 
is the basis for Sugar's ' persona! 
popularity”? Ls It some trick or the 
result of clever demagogy? Or is
it due to the fact that for 22 years 
Sugar has been an outstanding 
fighter for labor, a champion of the 
rights of the Negroes and the for
eign-born, a ma« who fought 
against the last imperialist war and 
went to jail for his opinions?

In this sense Maurice Sugar 1* a 
very “good man” indeed; and In this

~ mV,„ iJl., „ r.w convention of strong Labor Party sense all
Then why have a Parmer-Labor whose for the lm. should ^

Party? Both the 
Communist Parties

Socialist and 
already have

fanner-labor candidates 
good men"—good fight-

What kind of Farmer-Labor this ultimate demand. Yet the fact 
Party? How shall it be organized? remain* that the majority of even 
Whom shall It include? What shall the trade union members—let'alone 
be it* program and aims? j the unorganized workers, farmers

These are some of the questions and city middle class people whom 
that are being raised, and' the an- the Parmer-Labor Party must

mediate organization of a Labor : ers for the masses.
Party received approximately one- | The fact is, too. that Sugar’s run- 
sixth of the total votes at the con- jning mates in the primaiies, the 
ventlon. | trade unionists, William McKie and

The authors in fact see nothing Fay O'Catnb. though previously they 
but | apathy and obstacles. They

Severe Terms 
(iiyen to 18 
In McKeesport SSaS

i nnKW/sftn rio

By TOM KEENAN
(D«Uy Worker PUtsbo-ik Bureau)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Dec. 20 — 
Reinforced by the largest mobiliza
tion of police seen in a local court
room in recent years. Judge Graff 
of Armstrong County this after
noon railroaded George Alexander

fronting the youth can no longer 
be shoved off. by an indefensible 
division of labor, to the Young 
Communist League. It Is now. more 
than ever, the responsibility of the 
Party to make Iks position clear os 
every youth question. Let some of 
our section organizers and district 
organizers consider seriously the 
significance of the fight to transfer 
the Olympics from Berlin to a non
fascist coutry. The leaders of this 
fight, which in our movement was 
treated as a pure and simple youth 

(question, were not only and not so 
much youth as they were adult 

trade unions, athletic or- 
Democratic and Re

publican parties. If Judge Mahoney 
and Avery Bnmdage can concern 
themselva* with a youth question 
then our section organizers and dis
trict organizers must.
I Study of Local Conditions 

Thirdly, the district and section 
leadership of the Party must givo 
every assistance to the practical ap
plication of the line of the Congress 
decisions to their district and sec
tion. This policy can under no con-to the reform school for two years,

Gus Softs to the workhouse for; f itlo"f ^ “PP^ed In the same way
, , in all places. Hence, the party

three months, and placed on proba- must aSs„t th,. Ijea(fue ,n ev#ry di8.
tion for two years sixteen other de- ; trlct to take into account and ex- 
fendants in ‘he McKeesport anti- j amine all local conditions so that a 
war demonstration case who were really fruitful application of the 
hailed before him for sentencing, j main policy may be secured

even discover an "obstacle” in the
swers to them are important reach—are not yet ready to agree fact that "most union constitutions
Those answers will, however, not on this demand. To Insist on Its would bar affiliation to a federated

*

Garden Rally 
Claims Blasted 
By Red Cross

A document, confirming .» 
charges of the United Italian Anti; 
Fascist Committee that the Fascist 
rally at Madison Square Garden 
4ast Saturday night was not lor 
the benefit of the Red Cross bm 
of Mussolini’s war machine, vas 
aent to Mayor F. H. LaOuardia yes
terday by Norman Thomas anti 
Girolamo Valenti. In the name of 
the group who protested against the 
Mayor's participation In the Fascist 
nfijr.

The document u in the form of 
e tetter received [by wuuam B
Qlicksletn. secretary of the Ph .a-

Against War and Fascism, to be 
held in Cleveland on Jan. 3, 4 and 
5. The members of the 8. S. Spero 
brand! collected right at the meet
ing nearly enough funds to finance 
the trip of their delegate.

Te Plan Bepart
It has also been decided in the 

American League, that Harris, the 
delegate of the Spero Waterfront 
Branch, Salomonick, Tobackman. 
organizer for the American Radio 
Telegraphist* Association < which 
officially participates in the con
gress! and Bliss and Hathaway, two 
other delegates to the congress from 
the AK.TA., together with the crew 
of the ship Spero, will draw Up the 
report to be made at Cleveland on 
activities for stopping of shipment 
of war material*.

ti oman Pacifist Gives Stand
Helen L. Seelman, of the Wo

men's International League for 
Peace and Freedom, one of the 
eight members of a delegation that 
were arrested in Jersey City Tues
day while attempting to

be arrived at merely ;through dis- inclusion is to substitute a new , Parti'- Strange that Francis J. Gor-

for a Farmer-Labor

cussion. but on the basis of the label, Farmer-Labor, for the label. I nian. vice-president of the United 
concrete experience gained in the j Socialist or Communist, and to Textile Workers, who led the Labor 
actual work of organizing the drive away millions of people who, Partly forces at the A. F. of L. con-

while ready to join in a fight vention, never thought of this “ob- 
agalnst encroachments on living (stacle.” Strange that at the con- 
standards, in defense of democratic ventlon of the Connecticut State 
rights, and against fascist aggies- Federation of Labor even the op
tion and war, are not yet convinced ponents of the Labor Party never 
of the necessity of making a clean thought of it!

sheriffs andwere almost totally unknown, also 1 As t deputy
received substantial votes. McKl- ( county ^ crowd!;d,w?i?,!!T

protest to

dclphia Clothing Manufacturers As- 
sociaticn, from Charles W. Crist, 
general ecretary of the American 
Red Cross, in which Crist said:

the captain of the Spero, yesterday
made public a statement which she 
made to attorneys in the court room 
Wednesday where she and the other 
members were a few hours later

movement
Party. [I j j

T ie current issue of the Amer
ican Socialist Quarterly. theoretical 
organ of the Socialist Party, con
tains an article, Third Party Move
ments, by the two Left Socialist*. 
Andrew J. anti Hannah Biemiller. 
dealing with some of these prob
lems.

To the question: “What kind of 
party would Socialists welcome?” 
the authors give the following an
swer;

“Ip the first place such a party 
should have a class base, that Is, 
It should be founded! on labor 
unions and organizations of work
ing farmers. Second, It must 
have a democratically j controlled 
organization sufficiently discip
lined to hold its leaders and 
elected officials In line with its 
platform. Third, it must have a 
platform whose ultimate demand 
is the replacement of capitalism 
by a workers’ government, and

lands all

^■'No group in th« United State* convicted on technical charges of 
has any legal right to raise monev 'ob*tnict;nc trafflei.** 
or collect supplies in the name of The stale meet in part is as fol- 
the Red Cross except the American lows:
Red Cross.” "Shipping war materials to Italy.

Crist further pointed out that, at | *uch as cargoes of scrap iron, will 
the beginning of hostilities in East bring us into war. Our trade finally | 
Africa, the International Commit- drew us into the World War 
iee of the Red Cram had commu-j ’ Norway, as a member of the j 
mealed with the Italian Red Cr«J j Irngue of Nation*, has protested 
as to Ha needs, receiving the (ol- ^ praaant war and advocate* sane-; 
lowing reply; ikm* Them Norwegian seamen

Italian Rad Cram most grate; | <***«•»/» » 8. Spero) who
fill, expre^es. sincere thank- »nd ** *blP *r»r »at«ml* to
great appreciation International lu!? tot a principle

whose immediate 
lead in the direction of improved 
condlvion* for worker*, farmers 

. : unemployed, and; increased
control over private capital by the 

. government.”
On the daw Ba>c 

First, It must be noted that while 
the authors declare that the 
Fanner-Labor Party “should have a 
claw base, "' they immediately con
tradict this by di*scribing a party

sweep of the system and establish 
ing the Socialist society.

This narrow conception of the 
Parmer-Labor Party also finds ex
pression) in the tendency to regard

Written Before Elections
Hia .Biemillers’ article was 

written before the elections. The 
election results, however; which re-

the- Wisconsin Progressive Party as 
“a political accident,held together 
by “the ghost of ’Old Bob’ LaFol-

vealed a decided upswing in the
movement for independent political 
action in such places as Detroit. 
Toledo, San Francisco, Springfield,

lette and Roosevelt patronage.” The Mass, Port Huron, Mich., and else- 
sothers fail to see that through the 1 wherie, in addition to the over- 
channels of the Progressive Party, whelming Socialist 'L victories in
which was organized in 1934 and 
swept the Democrats out of office 
despite their landslide In 1932, large 
numbers of workers, farmers and 
middle-class people wer expressing 
in a confused form their desire for 
independent political action.

This sectarian conception of the 
character of the Parmer-Labor 
Party is related to two basic short
comings; failure te realize the dan
ger of fascism in this country and, 
flowing from this, passivity on the 
whole goeotion of a Farmer-Labor 
Party. I r

Ignore Danger of Fascism
It is significant that In their en

tire article the Biemlllers do not so 
much as mention the word “fas
cism." The activities of William 
Randolph Hearst. the American

with a two-class bast; workers and Liberty League. Father Coughlin

Bridgeport and Reading, Pa., only 
serve to emphasize that the view
point they express lags far behind 
the actual Farmer-Labor Party 
movement that is developing.

It inust be said that the short
comings of the Biemlllers’ article 
and the gaunt attitude Of pas
sivity and pessimism that they ex
press are not peculiar to them alone. 
To a greater or less degree these 
shortcomings and this attitude may 
be found too often in the pro
nouncement of the Socialist Party 
and of leading Left Socialists, while 
the right-wing Old Guard for the 
most part Ignore the Parmer-Labor

nearly getting into the finals. On 
the other hand, the Socialist can
didate, Douglas Strachan. despite 
his endorsement by the Detroit and 
Wayne County Federation of La
bor. placed last in a field of 44.

It Is also not true that the move-

armed circle around the defendants, 
Graff proriounced his vicious sen

Finally, it must be understood 
that tbe building of such a mass, 
united non-party youth league place* 
the question of a firm Party rn-pa

* nn<> nri«nner in the Letirtc *' an immediate andtence without allowing one prisoner . _ . .
and recommended that I Pressing question. This does not

are not citizens, who are advocating pfJtv
r\\rOT-t Hv*nn/ fU IT* I * AXtY SO tOBL tiflCV Will rOC£lV©

■iu la Biau nuu umc Mux. wjc uiuvc- | Arnn,Bnr thev should be thoroughly wtiatance in their work in
ment around Sugar was not based otom? artlon th« youth movement It means that
on the organized labor movement. JlfnjSSS to se- must select capable young
The bureaucratic Martel clique in | * 86 : Party member* and assign them foJ
control of the Detroit Federation I cure the*r ”eponauo ' (work In the youth movement,
succeeded in preventing his endorse- A fairly■ large mobilization j of ^ without such assignment the work 
ment, but some 70 unions, including workers and other interested people 0j building a. Arm Party corps in 
the important Building Trades fit the courtroom was outnumbered ^be League will be seriously htn«

two to one by the detectives dered and weakened.Council, did endorse him and many 
other trad# uniohlsts actively 
worked for his election.

The hollowness of these objec
tions is revealed by the fact that 
in the spring elections, when Su
gar ran for Judge, every labor or
ganization in the city, including 
the Detroit Federation of Labor, 
endorsed Sugar—except the So
cialist Party, which even expelled 
members fer working in the cam
paign.
That there are many Socialists, 

leading Socialists, as well as rank 
and filers, who are not satisfied with 
this attitude of passivity toward 
the Farmer-Labor movement was 
indicated in a recent series of ar- 
ticies by Glen Trimble In the So
cialist CalL Trimble sent out a 
questionnaire on a Parmer-Labor 
Party to 100 leading Socialists in all 
parts of th# country. HI received 
some slxty-cdd answers.

To the question: Should the So
cialist Party join a Parmer-Labor

deputies, all armed to the teeth.
A campaign of protest is to be 

begun ijnmediately to secure the 
release of Alexander and Softs and 
to prevent the imprisonment of 
Caroline'Hart, who was unable to 
appear for sentence today because 
of serious illness.

These arfc the most important im
mediate steps to be taken by th* 
entire Party In the work of con
cretely applying the line of the Y. 
C. I. Congress decisions to th* 
United States. All available fo-caa 
and energy must be thrown into 
this task.

pendently arrived at a similar con
ception of the Labor Party. tiSee 
the Labor Party resolution he In
troduced In the name of the United 
Textile Workers and his splendid 
speech at the A. F. L. convention.)

The kind of program such a party 
should adopt has been indicated in 
the resolution on a Farmer-Labor

“The quickest way to get the kind 
of Parmer-Labor Party we want, in 
our op:nlott,jls to build the Social
ist Party.- write the Biemlllers in 
their article in the American So
cialist Quarterly.

We would add two amendments 
to this statement. The quickest way 
to get the kind of Parmer-Labor

Party adopted by the November»p^j-ty we want 1* to build both th* 
meeting of the Central Committee and Communist Parties,
of the Communist Party. Among and abov# U build the nUted 
tii6 issu&s suggested higher fpcmi Ifecoic tw# pftrikM*

j**-* s
Party question | entirelyThe Party?” 90 per cent replied in the openin* of all closed factories by
October meeting , of the National affirmative, 4 per emt were doubt- the government to supply job* to oouM 10
Executive Committee of the Social- ; ful. and 6 per cent said no.
ist Party, according to the Oct. 19 
issue of the Socialist Call “re-

fanners. Elsewhere they favor the and similar groups and individuals, iterated the usual Socialist position

Committee tor tta generous and 
fraternal offer and begs to inform 
the means o! relief at Us d.sposai 
lire sufficient tor all eventuahUea in 
Ea-1 A!rl; a

A copy of the Crist letter and of 
th* telegram from the Italian Red 
Crow stating that It needs no help, 
were forwarded to the Mayor, eas
ing hts attennoo to the fart that 
*Tabe representations” had been 
made by the Fascist} la retard to 
the nature of the

iSr ■ ■ T

“When asked to uphold their pro
teat I Immediately responded Only 
aa all workers refuse to be pert of 
war trade will we as a nation stay 
out of war. which spells mam mur
der and the destruction of our ctvtl-

^ A mam meeting In solidarity with 
the strikers of the 8.8. Spero. who 
refused to sail with Musuiiai’t war 
cargo, will be held Sunday at 1 pm.! 
in the ArUr»f ton HalL 1* 8ti Marks j 
Ptsce. under the auspice* | of th* 
Italian Committee ofr Action 

and Wax t

inclusion of ‘‘middle class romantic are nowhere referred to.
Iffierakt,” thus giving the party a about the attempts to 
three-class baae. democratic rights, the various state

This Is not. however, hot * mere and federal gag bills, the increased 
confusion of term*. The constant use of legal and extra-legal terror 
urn of the term “clam party,- and against labor. • 
the whole conception of the char- , Hand In hand with this Ignoring 
aetcr god program of this party In- of the fascist menace goes the 

a tendency to narrow It j author’s failure to see more than 
to la revolutionary working | the most insignificant beginnings of 

party. la Fanner-Labor Party movement
This Is a mistake that the Com- ! "Wisconsin and Connecticut ” they 

munist Party also made si first ! write, “may possibly have state p*r- 
At the Seventh World Congress of' tie* by 1*NT—though they are not 
the OommuniM Ir!*rnstiontl Earl' too optimistic •— *’but there is not 
Browder, general secretary of the uffioent intere*t elsewhere.” And

is that

Nothing i on the Labor Party/ 
suppress That’s Just the trouble: It’s the 

usual position in an UNUSUAL sit
uation. a situation of the rapid 
growth of reaction, of increased 
threats to the labor movement and

Bel mere important: 72 per 
rent of theae who replied "felt 
that the Partv shoald work new 
for the formation of a Farmer- 
Labor Party." and .>4 p*r rent 
“felt that this should be the So
cialist Party’s major 
objective.1* |
The Communist Party

to civil liberties, and of signs on that such a Party. If It is to be on 
every hand of the political awaken- effective weapon against fascism, 
ing of large sections of the toiling must be a broad Party, an alUanoe

the unemployed rt unTon ^ velop ^£™-Labor m
adequate relief, genuine unemploy- ^ S
ment and social insurance. ” a pro-
gram of public weeks of lasting so- [J* ^ m thtaGSa
rial benefit to the masse? ’ Imme- . vanguard this\g*Ur*
diate full payment of the bonus, moven’c, ^ w w

utility rates 1 If this united action ha* been 
and htCbfConopoly prices, relief to *bie to rdocno Angelo Herndon- 
needy farmers, against evictions temporarfip at lea*t--f r o m tho

chain gang, how m uch more could 
it do on all th* crucial f

and foreclosures, government loans 
Interest te poor farmers.without

land for sharecroppers and small 
tenant farmers, unrestricted civil

face th*
And It 1* such joint action fa a

population, who only require some ! of worker*, farmers and city middle i and workers’ right*, full rirli rights anti-fascist Parmer-Labor
genuine alternative to the Hepub- classes, with the trade unions serv- for Negroes abolition of the power ^ ,n
Ucan and Democratic Parties to .be ing as the keystone of the move- of the Supreme Court to invalidate ™ J "
converted into a powerful force ment. It la significant that such social i#«4alatio*i a*nn«t imneriet. defense or in* Bring standards and
against fascism. set outstanding A. P. L. leader as

On the Vete fer Sugar | Francis J. Gorman who is neither 
Jurt how far behind actual de-' a Socialist nor a Communist end

Communist Party, commented on their conrhiMm is the! “on the j velopmeiit* the Socialist Party is who only ai year ago am* a sup- 
thls ae follow* t whole, the outlook for a Fanner- > moving was indkntad when fa* 80-. porter af Ilia Ntjr Oast, has inde-

%

let exploitation and war.l ^ T right* of ifac masaea thet will more
This is the type of party and till* speedily rrent* the conditions for 

is the kind of program that can the replacement of capitalism by a 
rally the broadest masses of the: workare’ government”-for the ria-

i lory of T

—■n

Counts, Lovett, Lamont Listed as Plotters of 
Insurrection — San Francisco General ( 

Strike Still Haunts Leading Fascist

Stresses Special Responsibility of the Entire 
Communist Party in Countering Increased 
| Activity of Old Parties Among the Youth

Student Union, Anti-War Congress Under Fire of Hearst

SAN SIMEON SNOOPER 
‘DISCOVERS* POPULAR 

PAMPHLET RY OLGIN

ANOTHKR EXAMPLE OF HEARST’S FASCIST DRIVE ON LABOR IN AMERICA

Communist Editor Advocates Abolishing AlTPrivate Property in U.S.
fmamnn • Anm
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BROWDER CITES TASKS 
IN WINNING YOUTH 
FOR WORKING GLASS
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Solomon Uses Herndon, Thomas Ifalk
At Strike Meeting TodayBench to Slur 

IVlilitant Labor
•Old Gutrd’ Mapirtralr 
Shows Anti-Labor Biai 

in Gonshak Case

Charles SokMnon. “Old Ouard1' 
evidently intends to use 

|10.000-a-year Job as Maflatrate 
ftren him recently by Mayor La 
Ousrdis. to carry on hta ftfht 
agalnat the militant workers of New 

York City.
At least this was seen in !na ac

tions at the Oates Avenue Maeis- 
irate*’ Court yaaterday mornin* 
when he presided pt the oiae of 
Samuel Gonshak and five othsr 
workers vho were beaten and Ar
rested lust Friday fer demanding 
winter dothlnf st the Home Relief 

Bureau. W Stone Avenue.
Solomon interrupted Oonshak oh 

the stand when the leader of the 
delegation was trying to explain 
the circumstances which led to the 
arrest of the delegation. Taking 
advantage of the fact that Oon- 
shak had taken over the defense of 
Ms own caw, the Magistrate said: 
“You may know more about revolu
tionary tactic* than your lawyer, 
but thia la not Moscow.’*

Later during the trial when one 
of the defendants asked for and 
was granted permission to go to the 
lavatory, Solomon shouted after him 
as be left the room. “Hurry, you 
may miss the revolution."

The case was adjourned until to
morrow morning in the same court, 
at Oates and Marcy Avas. Work
ers have been urged to pack the 
court room in solidarity with the 
jobless.

The appointment of Solomon was 
criticised by the official Socialist 
Party of New York City, as an In
dication of the close collaboration 
between the “Old Guard" and the 
Fusion Administration.

Am ter Urges Attendance at May's Store Rally 
and Farad*-—Union Arranges Tag Day to Aid 

Department Store Walkout
§ I ........... - ■ ~ 1

AH members of the Communist Party and of mass or
ganizations have been urged to take part today in the open 
air mass meeting to be held at 1 P. M. at Boronph Hall Park, 
Brooklyn, for the support of the strikers at May’s Depart
ment Store, 510 Fulton Street, in an appeal issued yester
day by L Amter. district or«*ni*w> 
of the Party.

“This strike has gone beyond the 
immediate store Against which it 1* 
directed “ Amter declared. “The de
partment store owners have ad
mitted that on it* outcome will de
pend organisation of the workers 
in other large storm. The vicious 
conspiracy’ charges launched by 
District Attorney Oeoghan and the 
growing police attacks make the 
struggle a matter of concern to the 
entire labor movement of Greater 
New York." ^ 1

Angelo Herndon, heroic young 
Negro who has been temporarily 
released from his sentence of twenty 
years on a Georgia chain gang, and 
Norman Thomas. Socialist leader.

will be the chief speakers at the 
mass meeting.

A parade, In? demonstration 
against the tactics bf the deport
ment store and the police, will fol
low the open air meeting.

Trial of the thirty-three defend
ants, arrested last Saturday, will 
come up in the Math Magistrate's 
Court, Forty-second Street and 
Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, on Mon
day morning.

A tag day has also been arranged
few today by Local Ifcso Depart
ment Store Employes for the bene
fit of the May strikers. Collection 
cans, the onion announced, can be 
obtained at 483 Fulton Street, 
Brooklyn, or 152 West Forty-second 
Street, Manhattan.

Herndon to Describe 
Terror in the South

His own experiences in the South, 
where he once narrowly escaped 
lynching while conducting organ- 

; national work prior to his arrest in 
Atlanta, will be told by Angelo 
Herndon at a meeting tonight to 
help Southern defense work. In La

bor Temple, 243 Bast Eighty-fourth 
Street.

Other speakers at the meeting 
will be Robert Minor, Mother Ella 
Reeve Bloor, Robert Wood, secre
tary of the International Labor De
fense in the South; Albert Jackson, 
secretary of the Sharecroppers' 
Union, and Jane Speed, southern 
organiser. Joseph Oelders. until re
cently a professor at University of 
Alabama, will be chairman.

Wide Protest 
To Na/i Consul 
Is Proposed
Methods of Conducting 

Campaign Listed by 
Anti-Fascists

Urging •;.? broadest possible cam
paign of protest against the brutal 
beheading of Rudolf Claus by the 
German Narl government the Anti- 
Nael Federation of New York yes
terday Issued a call to all workers, 
liberals, students and other anti
fascists to take action on the ease 
individually or through their or
ganisations.

Organizations were asked to “Im
mediately send a delegation to the 
German Consulate. 17 Bat^n 
Place, with aligned resolution pro- 
testing the murder of Claus and 
demanding safety and an open trial 
for Thaelmahn, Carl Von Os- 
stetzky, Mierrendorf, B r a n d e s 
Huebke and all other political pris
oners now awaiting trial.”

Before sending a delegation, the 
Federation said an appointment 
should be asked for by calling 
Bowling Green 9-8684. “If this re
quest la refused, however," the call 
continued, “the delegation should 
appear before him anyhow and 
present its written and signed reso
lution,” The best time to go is at 
II o'clock in the morning on any 
day but Christmas or other holiday, 
the Federation pointed out.

For; individuals the Federation 
suggested the | following procedure: 
Csll the Consulate and protest the 
murder of Claus; demand the 
safety and aft (men trial for all 
other political prisoners. If this is 
impossible write a letter

Please mention the Datty Worker 
to our advertiser*.

4»»| ■o;n i—s—.JoblessMarch 
Set lor Today
f 1 ... j‘i : M

In Brooklyn ||<ANDY-dRams

Crown Height* Council 
Will Ask More Relief 
and Winter Clothing

A march to the Home Relief Bu
reau. Broadway and Greene Ave.. 
Brooklyn, this morning at 10 o'c ork 
will be led by the Crown Heights 
Unemployment Council from Its 
headquarters, 437 Ralph Ave., to pre
sent a Hat of nine demands to the 
relief bureau officials.

The demands, which will be pre
sented by the marchers, call for a 
40 per cent increase In relief, no 
more firing of relief bureau em
ployes. immediate Issuance of win
ter clothing, admittance of new cases 
to the relief rolls and 24-hour ser
vice, full relief to Single unemployed, 
an end to discrimination against 
Negroes, for a new bureau at or 
near Fulton and Utica Aveniies. for 
supplementary relief and clothing 
for W. P. A. workers, and the re
moval of Mr. Casey and Miss Brown 
for their discriminatory practices.
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Worker# Cooperative Colony
n08-2R8t Brenx Park East, New Yelk, N. T.

A meeting of bondholders of tho

j ARCOGEZ COOPERATIVE, INC.

will take place on Monday. Doe. 23rd. I p.m. at Irving Plata Hall. 1Mb 

Street and Irving Place, New York City.

Only bondholders wUI be admitted to this meeting.
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ttedfield
will autogfaph copies of a lira- 

ited edition of “THE RULING

CLAWSS” this afternoon be

tween 2 and 3 p.m. at the
i *,-

| > W orkers' Bookshop, 50 East 

13rh Street, New York City.
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APPBBOIATB Asstotton Radio AC. for

APARTMENT tor rtnt

Amplifiers
AMPLinCRR Rant or Bala lor maia meet- 

la(s. danees. High-fidelity maehtoe. 
mlerophont. dance and symphonie rec
ords. S4 per- evening. White, BV. I-Mln.

Army-Navy Stares
HIDDOH—IM; Third *V»., oor. 11. Work 

clothes. Leather coats. Wind-brfikers.

Clothing:
NEWMAN BROflL Men’s * Teung Men 

Ctothtog. 94 ataatoB *t, nr. Orchard.

Dancing Lessons
ALL Social Dancing Uught by axperu. 

Miss Marlon, III W. 14th St. nr. Tth Are.

Dentists
m. B. BHIPBMOR. Surgeon Donttot.
(U >. 14th, ««. Plrat Ate. OR. (-(*«.

Druggists

PreacrlpUoni A Drugs sbaaially priced
RICEOPTR. Ill

OR. 4-7788. 1
• Second Ave., oor. 
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Uth 8t. Furniture Exchange
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i. «M IM. *49. W*-(Md.
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Boston Bd. <11* St.!. Sroux. IN. 9-MM

Open till 9 P hL
s UNlOH BR^Waet_ fbaL U S l* Sto^

into tooth or day had to a to* minutes

W. (tor. 14th St l. Room SOti OR. 7-1347. 
Opt- to A. P. .of L. Unions, health and 
fraternal organisations. I

Optometrists

ted Ava. at Uth 8t.

t I. OOLD1N. Optometristi-Optielans, 137* 
St. Ntchelaa Are. at 17*ih. WA. (-M75; 

T 1*90 Lexington at IMth, LB. 4-3710.

J. BRESALIER, Optometrist, S3S Sutter 
Are.. Brooklyn. EYES examined.

R SOMMERS * H. ZIMB. Optometrists, 
103 W. 138th St. nr. Lenox Are. MO. 
1-4170. Glasses on credit. Pay as you 
woar thaaa.. I

Physicians
S. A. CHERN OFF, M.D, 33* ted Ave., oor. 

1 14th. TO. *-TM7. Hra. 19rl: Sun. 11-1

JOSEPH gAMOSTIX, M.D., ISO X mh (3- 
3 Ava) Hours: * A.M.-A P.M.; Bun. t-2.

Piano Studio
XUOXNXi NTOOB, 133 X. Mrd 81. OR.

4-3139. Por sppointmenta call before 
*13 A.M.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS, 171 W. 13Jd St. TL 8-IT1 

Ppetial offers to erganusnon-

ORGANIZATIONS—G*t tot-malas. CbaU 
Press (Union! I W. l#th St. CH. I-dR

Radio Service
SOTS and Somet — Sot Radio, to* st 

Kiehelaa At#.. aMr 138th St, UN. 4-73*8

Restaurants
NSW CHINA Cafeteria. 848 Broadway, 

eellanl Mod. ooMraMy atmoapbera.

CHIN*** Village. 141 W. Mrd. Chinese * 
American Luncheon 34c. Dinner toe.

NEW STARLIGHT, 88 Irving PL near 11th. 
igMrtaan A European Dinner 88c.

8th Are. 
Utii aw

Cafeteria, 99 8th Ava. hetwaas 
a Uth. Good Maala—Reasonable.

KAVKAZ
St* TO.

Open Air Oardn. 333 X Uth 
8-9133. Most exteileni ahaahltka.

ROLLINS, III X Uth St., 1 flight UR
Seven-count Stoner 88c. Lunch 38c. t8c

* SANTIS 
Sted. Real

Restaurant, 889 Pint Ava. at

TASTY Dairy H___
Uth. Purs Pood. Roatonabie.

Silks A Woolens
OOOCB- Praparlsa. Curtain |oada

Uth It SUk UI B. Uth

Typewriters
LC. MAKES. MW and fuSWBt 8. R AL 
height * (kK. an Bnodway. AL, *-493*

Wines Liquors
PXEtMAH^JjM Pfflh Ave. bet 3ted A 

Mrd Sts ST. 9-7399—9338. Spoctal ef-

____

NORTONS
14th STREET Bt’t’vei'n

Sin. .ind 6tb Avcj.

■' 
T

U
M

' 4



Workers School Forum
SAM DON

i ^ will ipaak oa

“Who Are the Opponent* of the Soviet Peace Policy*

1 SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22nd I
•:M F. M. AdmlMton SS«

QUESTIONS - DISCUSSION

WORKERS SCHOOL "1

wwr n i r. n i \
•W Broadwy

h*l mil •nd 13th RU
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Arthut Wider la

; rarn bancs

BmlatNSn «««(; « 
following teaetag. 
OoMkcat* orMUBg of
mu BUJv »U»1C. opplf

r-M i w o., ^Tt

Benny's Shoe Repair
M FU»l" Avo.. M. i aai C Sts.

Ibis Prsncii Dry Clwnwd SSc
l i#f>t tlfii ■Itr: WBiff niifs itf

n w l» 11
I liMw

B. & $. Radio Repair
SIN W. TO St, aklwn.. K. » ^

COkM TouU Chib 
TNI to* At*., g;Jg pa 

Pang! ■woU ontortoin- 
(M*. Sub* ggc. 
■bo tU., Apt. O. 

t:9l MS- Aaop t bit. BAM Brobeh. Anmt- 
MS rrtsoAl of UM BowM Chios.

.* Brooklyn ‘ J.
DA WOT oag Thootrieol CmortoiBatost. 

M ATM Pi. Brwskira. g mb Amp ;
ProgroMi** Civb wf wmioNaborg. 
teg Put* DoSS osS bssS 

TASTW Pue^r. C o • h a a o Bokorai 
Btrtkor^ Brsotn Dane* ON# *»«♦«»»- 
«M«t. rwfr*»kart«* 1071 Boer*! g* »»«r 
MbttrOMI Art* g J* pJO. Au'p

Agstast War and Potclaai, But gen He 
brew Tad ill BNtgoro At*., S p m 

UKTCHB by Her* Afro,vim oa •Terror 
ta Cobs.' Amor lean A mil, uspriMaod I 
Moths Si Cubs, IMS K. M. r. At*. •;» 
P4B Agsp.: Brtnraarlll* Workers Culiurai 
Clsb.

MSMta. locturo oa ‘’War 
Beaaaaiurn Wprkart Cui- 

laral Caster, 1311 W. Tth Ot, nasr Bay 
Parkway, t » p at. Aatg-; Wotaaas Coun- 
etl 33. Ate. gbc.

Brahma v3rt’* gyupbsay; 
Pa war a la,'’ Baeb: 3rd La-

Dwnci^. pinf pouf.
A*#, g 3b p.m.
Bob. tgc. r 1

BWXDOK Danetag. PlM-poag O a me*
laTtuag daoM fMr. A dsUghtfvt maiNg 

Bab Mr Curt Owlar. 1TC 
M.. eserflot Pr ea, t 30 pm
U SCHWAB TB oa BMiO Uf«.

on , -j \

CHRISTMAS EVE
TVS AO AT, BBC. M. iggg

h
BABB. Maatrr at Casnalai
UBOMElgnUt

WELL GCXB ol “tot 
PCBCT DODDS Harlem Ortbaatra

AT THE PLAZA

Brook Dm, opp. ParaBottot Theatre

Hsboat; «Sr al Igi lay gA. Braahtya. 
sad Baokabagat **• at dsoe

' 1 f'i
r;/ ' II- 1 . . | !

fq \ | ,| K ■ j J*L/ f :-\ 1 I.
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NO TATIANA

TCHERNAVIN
Author "escape Iran the Soviet*”

ATU'C? anna LOUISE
I EiO STRONG

Bditar Moscow Dally Heart |

to the Vital

ARE WOMEN 

HAPPIER * f*f 
SOVIET UNION

In the DEBATE

Frank Palmer, chairman
Editor Paoplcr Preaa 

. Rmtnred Semis:

SSe 55e 8Sr »1.1« »1.«6

Boy only from these Bookshops: 
Now Maaaeie terdem by ■all ami phene 
filled. CAIcdsaia h-Mlfil SI E. Tltb St-: 
Workers' Bowksbap. M W tttb St.! 
Peepiaa Bookabegt It* Second Are,; 
Midtewa Baeksterr. lit H. Uth Si.; 
Celombls Bwekatore, SSdt Breed wa r; 
Band Beoketore. 1 E. 1Mb St.; Put- 
aaa Boaktloeo. t W. tSth St.; K. T. 
t'nieermllT Bewh Slere, Washlngtea 
Sgaara: BresraselU* Werkore' Boob* 
shop. SM Sailer Aea., Braoklya, K. T.

January 8th 8:30 p,m*

MECCA TEMPLE
IS3 West 55th Stmt

Auspices: NEW MASSES FORUM

IX BE SEtlNO •you AT THE
VDUNC UBCMTCPt BALL

ON XMAS tvt AT +HE tl« HALL
129* ST W 7* AVt ~ WHAT A
EASO- yVnn a FLOOR SHOW/.

* taa-ptoo# band that la aclntllUUng, A 
floor show that'* a kaacksat

T\os aeerybody will b« 
trnekla' ds«a to Barlea 

. Christmas K*o. Do yoar 
I Cbrlatmaa abepplng early— 

get yoar tickets aetr

TToketa Me at aB naal ataadi. Beret sat 
Ledges n.H. Far reeerratlufa. Tesag 
Idberaten, tU Lea ex Are., New Terk City.

Bankruptcy 
Plea Names 

Scab Paper
Amsterdam News Admits 

Insolvency-Receiver 
I Asked of Court

A petition for involuntary bank
ruptcy wbs filed yedtgrday BfBinSt 
tht Arastordam Ngwg. strike-bound 
newspaper, by the Intematlongl 
News Berne*. Powers Engravlnf Oa 
and the Pentagon Printing Oo., be
fore Judge Prsncis J, Oaffey, in 
United Btates Circuit Court 

The owners of the Mews, In an
swer, Immediately acknowledged 
that It arms mn insolvent pubUcmtion 

The court action is the latest 
move in the lockout snd strike of 
the Negro editorial workers of the 
Newg, which has now been in 
progress for more than two months.

The Pentagon Pr.nling Co., of 
which William Dunn Is president, 
has printed the newspmper for the 
past M years. Dunn has been close
ly identified with the management 
of the paper and Joined in the op
position of the owns#, Mrs. Sadie

Davis, to the unionisation of the 
editorial stair, who are members of 
the American Newspaper Guild.

The aliegatkma of tbs complain- 
ants in the obas is that the Am
sterdam News has failed to pay for 
the sendees involved, and that the 
publication at present cannot meet 
its obUgationa.

A receiver, to take over the af
fairs of the paper, is requested of 
the court.

While it was impossible to learn 
of the court's action on the peti
tion, L. H, Azman. former Dis
trict Attorney, notified the New 
York Newspaper Guild late yester
day afternoon that ho had been 
appointed receiver. He asked for an 
immediate interview with the Guild 
in regard to their demands and 
their attitude toward the concern.

Don Lertures Tomorrow 
On Soviet Peace Policy

Sam Don will reply to the ques
tion. “Who Are the Opponents of 
the Soviet Peace Policy?'’ in a lec
ture at the Workers' School Forum 
tomorrow at t:M p.m. at W Rut 
Twelfth Street, second floor. The 
admission win be 35 cento.

Rands eff ike Bthtoptan people! 

Long Mve pears?

IWO to Install 
Dressmakers 
Branch Today
Celebration to Start 

Drive for Members 
in LL.G.W.U.

Installation of a new dress
makers' branch of the International 
Workers Order this evening was 
announced yeslerdAy at the offices 
of the New York City Committee 
of the organization. 10 Fifth Ave*

A banquet, concert and dance in 
the Irving Plasa Hall, Fifteenth 
Street and Irving Mace, have been 
arranged for the occasion, srrord- 
ing to a statement by H. Srnlller, 
secretary of the Jewish City Com
mittee

Stressing the benefits derived 
from membership in the organisa
tion. Mr. Schiller urged all dress
makers to come to the scheduled 
celebration. Not only will a good 
time be had by all present, he said, 
but s competent physician repre
senting the organisation wilt be on 
the premises to give potential mem
bers the required medical examina
tion, J jjv

STAGE AND SCREEN

WHAT’S ON
Rate*:

Wp«h*«T>. SS« for M ward*; Frtdkr* gad Saturday!. Me (*r It
elurg* •( Sc p*r w*rd **rr 1$ v*rd».

«*rd«. Agdi«*Mt

An«thrr of ihi> fm«a« gtayveMSt 
Branch Fartlta!:! (A.W.F.)

LIVE GOOSE
XMAS TRLE OF 100 GIFTS 

The 10 Hobo Harmonica Boys 
etc. etc. etc.

Sat, Dec. 21st, at 0 P. M.
29 St. Marks Place

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES 
DIVANS - SPRINGS ^
At Proletarian Prices

ALSO WATTat-OU S M AOE OVER
ACME BEDDING CO.

FB—i: LI dt*« 4-7*1? 
oer.N EvaMmos ncm, >• a*, 

ggr-sm wrsTratsTca at*, bbohx

mu: food

Saturday

Manhattan
SSirrmCNTAL PAirrr 8rn«mrntal 

Danetag: tantimrntal «ft*rlainment. Com* 
early a* our voice la limited and affair* 
popular, lie University Place. I p. a*. 
Ausp Prlendi of the workers School.

DAKCE, EnterttlamenK Artisu Union, 
so w. ittb Bt.. gat,. Dee *1. t p.m. Au»p ; 
Medela League. Same ***11 Negro band; 
Refreihment* free. May Dept, etor* 
ttrikers will b* our gueits

DON’T Mtn the nmet eutitandlnr affair 
of tbi year. Wab*t*r Kail, H# *• Uth 
8t., I 3d p.m. Femou* Black and Whit* 
Orchestra. Da acme MU dawn. Ausp : 
Warahsuer Branch** I. W. O. Adm. Wc.

CONCERT at the Hungarian cultural 
Federation. 3M E. 7tth 81. Haydn Trio 
Moaart Soetge. Morart trio, Feteo Quartet. 
Adm. 38c. 8:48 p m

COMRADES Intemted In erfinliln* 
Friend* of Harlem Work-r* School meet 
with France* Billet. 418 Lenox A*c., 4 p.m.

SPAGHETTI SUPPER, entertainment, 
rtunrtng tiU 3 a m Solo aceorenonist »nd 
popu.ar radio opera linger, Peter Romen- 
oft. t* CUntoo St. Auvp.: Unit 11, See 
37. Adm. 30c

GRAND Opening of F.j O. N Cemp 
Center^ Concert and Dance. Marionette 
Show. Concertina Recital. Piano Solo, Rec
itation*. dancing to well knov-n Jar* band. 
330 S 14th St . j| 30 p rn.

WABRneGTON Height* Novelty enter- 
tamment, dancing, refreihment*. Jelly eve
ning. Oaatnani Studio, 42*1 B'war icolt- 
neum Theatre Bidg.t. Aucp.: Washington 
Height* Ant;-Nail Committee. Rub 38. 
8:30 p.m. J

STUDIO PARTY and Dance Blelnaray 
j Hall, 113 Weet S7th St.. Stud.o 808, 8 p.m.

OSTROWBR Grand Ball at Manhattan 
-Lyceum. 84 Bast Fourth St. Dancing to 
i Schiller a Radio Orchestra. Popular ad- 
< mission.

PARTY, Section 33. Unit »M. 184 Second 
Ave, 8 p. m APtp.: T, O.l X Section 33. 
Part proceeds to Young Worker.

DAILY WORKER Party. Program, 
i dancing, refreshments, 47 B. 13th St., 
i Daily Worker Chorus Hall, Ausp.: Unit 

1, Sec. 34. C. P. Subs. 35c
PRACTICE DANCE and Midnlte Review 

: for students and friends, 84 Fifth Ave.,
! near 14th St. 130 p. m. Ausp.; Social 
Dance Group. Ping pong. Che**, checkers.

I refreshments. 30c till 3 p.m.
CABARET Nite. Have a hilarious time 

| at Pierre Degeyter Music Club. 188 W. 38rd 
St . 130 p. m Hot Jast band.

BAL d’klver at Clarte, French Worker* 
dub. 304 Weet 88th 8t, 8 p. m Bnter- 
talnment and refreshments. Contribution 
38 cents.

Y. C. X House Party. Kitertainmant, 
dancing and refreshment* Come on up,

I 171 W. 85th St . Apt 4C. 8:30 p. m. Au*p.: 
Y. C. X Unit 411-433. Benefit of Young 

! Worker. ' if ; ■ , ,
VTSUOOtSM to Party given by Cultural 

Club. Fin* program, dancing, IS Bamll- 
| ton PI., at 137th St, Broadway. I p. m. 

Ausp.: Oulturffl Club Subs 28c.
DANCE UNIT PARTY. Dancing, en- 

i tertalnment, refreshments, 7 W. 18th St.
• walk In studio I, night. Au*p.: Dance 
Unit. Adm. 36c.

RED “IRTHDAY Party. Pun galore, 
refreshments free, admlsicn free. Come 
and bring your friend*. 173 E»st 8*th St., 
8 p. m. Ausp.; Unit 400, Bee. 4.

( DANCE to the Rhythm of Stardust Ser- 
: enadert at Red Star Hall. 3|1 B. 38th St.. 
1 8:30 pm. Ausp.; Midtown Youth Group.
I Sub. 35c.
| NEW Dance Group; violin aolo; folk 

song*; recitation: Donkin Slaters; dancing 
: with a good Jan band. 11 Clinton St., I 

pm. Ausp.: Downtown Workers, Adm.
1 26e. 1 ■ i :' j .

FOR an evening of novel entertainment 
come to 311 B. 13th St . Italian Workers 
Center, I p.«t. Ausp : Unit 7. Bet. 33, 
C. P. Proceeds to Dally Worker ■ i

XMAS PARTY. Grab-bag, entertainment, 
30c vttb contribution to grab-bag; 38e 
without, 411 Fourth Ave., 1:38 p.m. Au»p.: 
Hunter Unit T. C, L. i.

DANCE and Entertainment, 338 W. 41st 
St (Educational Workers dub> 8 pm 
Ausp ; Unit 7. Section 3, O. P. Proceeds 
to L Unita Opcraia and Emproi,

PARTY, entertainment, refrethmenU, 
dancing. Adm. fra*. Oivbn by Unit 1, 
Section 8. 138 E. 83rd St., basement.

DANCE given by Yorkvllle Hungarians, 
Soccer Team of Young Workers A. C. In 
the Hungarian Worker* Home, 380 B. list 
St., I pm. Hot-Cha J*»* band; buffet; 
rood t:m* lor *11!

CONCERT Sound Division Film and 
Photo League. Brahms* First Symphony. 

| 31 East 31st St., 3 p.m. sharp. New 
Staler recordings, etc.

WATERFRONT Art Show. 183 Bleecker 
Street. Dancing, speaking, auction. Bar
gains In isrvolutlont.*? art, 8 p w., l«J 
Bleecker St. Art Show continued until. 
Dee, 38 by popular demand. Ausp:: Water
front Supporters.

NATURE Friends Camp Fir* and Social. 
Excursion ticket to Midvale. N. Y., 31.30. 
Trains from Chambers St. Perry Brie R.R.

Bronx
remember Nor* * Party? Another on* 

at Bronx Progressive dub, 883 X. Tre- 
mom A**., 1:18 p.m. A„«p : Aaso Wrk*. 
Clubs Dancing, entertainment. Adm. 18c.

BNTBRTADfMBNT and Dance Grand 
Fla as Mall. 381 B. 188th St, Auap . Rank 
and File Painter Social and Athletic dub. 
Local Union 808 s p.m. Adm. 48c.

UNUSUAL Party. 3tnwa Thee, Singer. 
Pianist. Gifts to all FUm strip. ‘‘Youth 
In the Happy Land." Prospect Mansion. 
733 Fro*peel Ave. Ausp.: Lower Bronx 
Branch F.8 D 8 p m.

AKGBLO HBRNDON Victor* Celebration 
given by Sacco-VanaeiU Sr. IX D. at 1881 
Prospect Ave. Excellent program, refresh
ments free. Adm. with ad 38*..

THAT anil that nma thee* good parties 
if having another at 1307 Croce Ave. 
(Soundviaw Aval, 1.38 p. at. Befreah- 
mcn'*. program. Auap.; Y. C. t. Unit 
Adm. Ujr i |

PROBPSCT WOMCBRS OBtor, 1117 So 
Bird. Gala Concert and DaMC. I, P. W. C. 
Mandolin. In Bolero: I Bertich Luniit; 3.

Council of W. C W. Adm. 3tc. Skit 
from Theatre of Action and other enter- 
Utamtiit.

PARTY, entertainment, dancing, re- 
freahments. Prta* winning radio linger. 
Half proceed* to Young Worker. Adm. 
30e 3*88 47th Sk., 8:30 p. m. Auap:
Y. O. X unit.
{OPEN HOUC8I. Dancing, ping pong 

bridge, chest, checker*, refreshment*, en
tertainment. 8188 Church Av*., near Utica 
Ave., I 80 P. M. Aaap.: Rugby Center. 
Sub*. 18c.

GRAND CONCERT Clara Krupitsky, 
soprano. I. W. O. Symphony orthaatr* and 
Artcf, 3300 Oon*y Island Av*.. 8:38 p. m. 
Ausp : Women'* Council No. 17. Subs. SSO.

WELCOME home party to Jo* Taylor, 
Bel Potagal, Oevt Ob**t*r. Worker* School, 
18 Chauncey St., 8:18 p. m. Auap.: T. C.
X, See. II. Dancing. refrethmenU. 
Ladle* 15c. men 30c

"BXKIBIT A.” etc. by Dramatic group, 
dancing, free rqreahment*. Ballroom, 1841 
Ocean At*, between Ave* K A L. 8:10 
p. m. Auep,: Midwood Br. A. W. P. 
Adm. SJc

DANCING, enterteinment. games, ping 
pong, checkers, etc. Mott beautiful dance 
floor. Sub. 18c. Ausp ; Utica Center, 
17*3 Union St. cor. Utfc*. 8 38 p. m

ENTERTAINMENT and Dance L W. O. 
Ballroom, 3078—88th St. 8 SO p m Au*p 
L W. O.. Beneonhurst Youth dub Br. 
Y-8. Adm 85c

CONCERT and Dance ; Suing Quartet; 
violin eolos: singer and ptantst: 54th St
and 18th Ave.. Sea Beach to 18th Av*. 
*i*tion, 3:30 PJM. AMR : JWooklyn Br 
Flerrt Degeyter Music dub and Boro 
Pkrk Worker* dub, R. Kramer, concert 
violinist. Auer pupil.

OPENING Dane* at Social dub * new 
quarter*. 1007 Wlnthrop; St.. 3.10 PM. 
Orchestra; antertainment; refreshment*. 
Adm. 20e

WINTER Dane* ef the Italian Br. of 
IWO, Worker* Center of South Brook
lyn. 733 Fifth Ave., cor: 23rd 8t. 3:30 
P.M Special Italian Spaghetti served 

DANCE, entertainment. Greet Angelo 
Herndon! Olga Zundci. Allen Stetcra, 
Jaaxbow' Williams, *tc:-, 308 Kingston 

Av*,, near Eastern Parkway, 8:38 P. M. 
Subs. lie. Ausp.; dyde Allen Br, I.XD. 

GALA Party; puppets; dancing; gamaa: 
Lady MaeOuff of Minsk”; refrethmenU. 

383 Miller Ave, Ausp.: Brooklyn College
Y. C.X Adm. 8c.

BORED? What Tor? Congress delegates 
Farewell Party. Chock fyll of entertain
ment. Puppet plays: refreshments and 
more. Ausp : Brown*viU*( Br. A.WiP., IS* 
Thatford Ave,. 8 30 PM.; Adm. 30ie.

Queen*
GALA EVENING. Dance, entertainment, 

refreshments, also Bunin Puppet Theatre, 
Queensboro Hall. 103-10 39th Ave.. Corona 
ions block north Alburtle Ave. Station). 
Auap.: Branch 838 L W. O.

Sunday
Manhattan

SOLO Dance Recital by foremost New 
Dance League soloists. Odm. 35c-tl 65. 
TickeU at Worker* Bookshop and New 
Dance League, 85 W. 48th St.. Dec. 33, 
1:48 P. M. Adelphi Theatre. Auep.: New 

THE ANALYSIS of th* New*” of the 
week by Alfred Goldstein, instructor of 
economies. XU University; Place, I p. m. 
Ausp.; Friend* of the workers School.

WORKERS School Forum, Sam Don will 
speak on “Who Are the Opponent* of 
Soviet Peace Policy,” 38 E Uth St., Snd 
floor. 8:30 p.m. Adm. }5c.

ENTERTAINMENT and Dane* to aid the 
New Pioneer Magazine. Guests of honor. 
Del and Redfleld, Ausp.: Friends of th* 
New Pioneer. 36 W. Uth, St,, p, m Subs. 
10 cents.

SUNDAY Evening. Banquet Concert end 
Dance for I. W. O. Center in Brighton. 
James Oa*ey, Master of Ceremonies; Rose 
Busks. I. W. O. Symphony, Amelia Babad, 
Theatre of Action. Percy Dodd's Orchestra. 
Banquet 8 pm. Concert I p.m. Adm. 50c, 
including banquet, $138. Tickets at Work
ers Bookshop, SO E. 13th St. and Brighton 
Center, Webster Hall. 118 B. llth St.

RECEPTION to Angelo Herndon at 385 
W. 118th St.. Apt. 28. 4-13 p. m. Ausp : 
Harlem Branch Friends of. Ohltteaa People. 
Chow Mein tree. Fun, dsnnng. Adm. 25c

STUDIO PARTY and entertainment. 84 
Fifth Ave., near 14th St.,:8 p. m. Ausp.: 
Social Dance Group. Ping pong, chess, 
fireside dancing. Alto registration Wal'a- 
Poxtrot classes. Bub. 20c.

JOIN us in pie-holidayi dance-aongfast. 
To fill a basket for Political Prisoner*. 
47 E. 13th St., * 38 p. m Ausp.: Daily 
Worker Chorus. Hot jam band. Refresh
ments. Sub. 16c.

FESTXVY Studio Party. Lots of Pun, 
Bring your friend*, 4 P.M.. *t 306 E. 
15th St. Apt. 3-B. Attspi: Tompkins Sq. 
Branch American ; League Against War 
arid Fascism.

MUSICALS Mitya Stillman Quartet 
featuring original Compositions, also Phtl- 
nyn Quartet, featuring William KroII's 
eonpoaition*. Pierre Degeyter Music Club. 
1M W. »rd Bt., 1:41 P.M.

Bronx
DANCE, refiethmeatt. | Good time to 

be had. 8:38 p.m at 108s B. 183rd Si., 
under th* auspice* ef Hunt* Point Branch 
A. w. P.

PROFESSOR Scott Netnng will lecture 
at th* Alienee Workers Club. 883 Aller- 
ton Av*., 8:88 P.M. Topic: "Civilisation 
8M IWur." L

ANNUAL Banquet given by See. 18. C.P., 
Bronx, at Bronx Worker* Center, SOTS 
Clinton Are. Adm. 48e. i , -

Brooklyn I
COHEN, editor Young Yorker, 

oa The Congrets of th* T. O. I.. 1888 
Pitkin Ave., 8:38 p.m. Au*pi‘ Brownsville 
Workers Schooi Forum. \

BARN DANCE. Band, games, fun gelore. 
Cent* early, 1388 Bedford Ave. tcor. pul
ton), 8:38 p.m. Auep.: Magnet Chib. Bub.
“Wo PARK Worfcert Club. 8483-l8th 

Av*.. 1.38 p.m. Movie#, taa party, and 
dance. Tea and cake tree. Adm. lie. 
Fun galore,

JADRON TAMBURTTZA. orchestra, fa- 
moua eartaofitat and other entenainmmt. 

■mt Branch American Lthgue

Liberty and Happlnae*M Juat returned 
from Soviet Union, 3871 88th Bt. * 30 
p.m Auap.; I.WO. Onter Adm. S8e 

QUTNCEY HOWE, editor of the •'Living 
Age” wilt talk on the World Outlook. 738 
Noatrand Arc., 4:30 p.m. Ausp.: Julio 
Mill* Branch I. X D.
. BRIDOE end Card Party. Proceeds 3e 
Xmaa Relief Fund Palltieal Prisoners 
Bub*. 28c. 387 New! J*r*ey Av*.,’*' I p.m. 
Ausp : Alfred Levy Branch 1. X D.

Coming
HEALTH * HTOfENE Symposium on 

' Ohiid Hygien* in the Soviet On:on and 
Aflteriea.'* Mondiy, Dee. 33, 1.80 P. M. 
at Community Church. SSO W. 118th St. 
Speaker*; Doctor* Harry M. Oreenwall, 
Philip Cohen and Rrbtcca Llswood. Adm. 
380.

YRDck on Down to Harlem for th# 
3nd Annual Bail of th* Young Liberator* 
In cooperation with Yeung Men * Educa
tional League. .Christmas Eve. (Dec. 241 
Elk'* Imperial %laU, llath St., cor. Tth 
Atf*. Floor Shew! Dancing! Eddit "Jag*’’ 
Williams, Master of Ceremonies. Ticket* 
50c at all bookttwe*. Reservation*: Young 
Liberator*, 418 Lenox Ave, N.Y.O.

DANOX-Entertainment. Munc — Percy 
Dodd. S|]ow-The*tr* Collective. Jewish 
Community House. 78th Bt. and Bay Park
way. Ansp. Bath Beach Br A.WP. 
Christmas Xv*., Tuesday, Dec. 34. Adm. 
50e.

FROLIC at Brooklvn mile*# H 8. L, 
SLID. Unity Ball, dhrisima* Eve Swell 
entertainment, Ticket* 48e at 358 Jay Bt., 
Brooklyn and bookshops 

Dance, n «t.-u t.i o t« «#nd dele-i 
gaie* to A B.U. Congress Hotel Delano. ? 
108 W. 4lrd St . Dec. *4, * so PM. TtckeM 
available at Worker* Bookshop. Auap I 
N 8 L -S Xl O.

ChriEtmaB EVE COetume Party, the 
Lorraine, 3107 Broadway, near «3rd St., 
Doe. 24. Auap.: west Bide Youth Br.
P S U. Entertainment, prizes.

wfi OGME-8*n t s - Fro: i r 8 k it * from !
“Parsce' by Theatre CoBeetiv*. Rhythm
ful orchestra Modest adm. 35c 1300
Walton Av*., Tueaday. Dee. 24. * xo p m. : 
Attsp ; Claremont Bfanch A. W P.

DANCE, Chrlatma* Eve. at 810 Stone Ave. 
Dane* to tunes played by Troubador*. i 
Come and enjoy with Angelo Herndon Br. i 
P. 8. U.

Prospect workers Center. ns7 so. 
Blvd.. near Freeman Station, Tuesday, I 
Dec. 24, 1 30 p.m. Xmas Eve Dance. Meet 1 
your friend* at the Prospect.

CHRISTMAS EVE. Directly ahead! Get 
your costumes ready! Annual Christmas 
Eve Costume Ball! Famous Harlem Band. ’ 
Adm. 38c. Washington Heights Club Ball- ; 
room, 4*8 W. l*3nd St.. Dec 34. 8-3.

INTERNATIONAL j Co*tume Ball and | 
Concert. *03-4*th St., Christmas Eve 
Auap ; Boro Park PE.U. Prises for the 
best costumes.

PREVIEW Haunch. Paunch and Jowl." | 
wed , Dee, 35 (Christmas Nite'. Artef j 
Theatre., Benefit Section 23. Ticket* at I 
Worker* Book Shops!

DANCE with 1 W.O. Br. 800 Follower* 
of the Trail, at Caravan Ballroom, 110 E. 1 
58th St, (bet. Park and Lexington Aves,'. | 
Dee. 27, 4.30 P.M. Adm. 25c. A good time I 
assured.

EXTRAORDINARY Concert. Lois Ban- 
nerman, 18-year-old harpist, assisted by | 
Mitya Stillman's String-wood Ensemble, I 
Bondey. Dee. 39, 3:48 P.M. (afternoon). 
Caravan, 110 X. 59th St. Ticket* 40c at 
Worker* Bookshop, Steinway Hall. P.D. i 
MC, 1*8 W. SJrd Bt,

MEET th* artist*, writers, actors, slag- : 
er* of Harlem *t New Year’s Eve. Most i 
intimate and gay eat studio party. Have I 
breakfast with u*. Dapce to two famous ; 
Negro and Spanish bands. Hilarious en
tertainment. African and Spanish Dane- j 
er*. Friends of Harlem, 139 West 125th i 
St., dancing 10 p.m, to * a m. Sub. *Se 

MEET Jimmy Dnrantei at New Theatre’* j 
Frolic at Central Opera {House New Year's | 
Eve. 81 la advance at any Book Store ; 
or ceil Bryant 9-837*. ;

THE New Year’s Eve.1 Ball Entertain
ment on the hour wkery hour. 144 saxo
phones at midnight: »l advance. tl.3S ! 
at door. Union Hall, 918 Eighth Ave, | 
(84th St;). Ausp.: Friends of the Work- 
er* School and League for Southern La- | 
hot. ;'« ,1

TATUNA TCHERNAVXN, Ann* Louis# { 
Strong, debate. Prank Palmer, chairman, i 
Mecca Temple, Jan. 8. 8:30 P.M. Aufp.: I 
New Masse* Pcrum. Tickets 35c to $1.85.

GREET Sunday Worker, Celebrate 12th 
Anniversary Daily Worker Saturday, Jan. 
11, 8 P.M. at Mecca Tempi*, 133 W. 85th 
Bt. Bari Browder. Clarene* Hathaway, 
James W Ford, Israel Amter, I.W.O. Sym
phony Orchestra, New Dance Group.

MARGARET COWL, member of th# del
egation to the Seventh World Congress, 
will speak on "Woman’* Struggle for 
Equality,” Webiter Manor, 11* E. nth at., 
Jan. 15, I P.M. Adm. 28c. Ausp.; Workers 
School Forum.

Registration Notice*
•WINTER Term Registration how going 

on at the New York Workers School, 35 
E. ,13th St,, Room 301. Classes fill up 
quickly. Register early, 'Descriptive cata
logues obtainable upon request 

SOCIAL Dence Sc.iool ha* sterted classes 
In Walts, Foxtrot, Tango. Register for 
new classes 8-18 P M dally. "New Studio," 
1)4 Fifth Ave., near 14th St. Classes lim
ited. Pallet.

REGISTRATION for Winter Term, 
Downtown Music gchool Mendsv, Thurs
day, Fridty, 11 a.m -1 p,m.: 8 p m.-8 p.m.; 
Bat. 3 30-8 p.m. T»* Broadway, Room 831. 
BultOtin *vaUsble

RBOIBTBR now!; New Short Term 
Course* I Watch for new address Opens 
Jan. 8. 38 Chauncey St. Stuyvceam
Worker* School. ! ;

REGISTRATION {for Winter term. 
Brownsville Workers School, 1168 Pitkin 
Aye.,, Brooklyn, now going on.

30-*0r» Discount 8*1* at all Worker* and 
People* Book Shop* now on. Hundreds 
of gift special* available. Sale ends Sat., 
Dee. 33.

News and View* of the 
Screen

Picture* that can be aeen around town: 
The Mew Gulliver,’' now m ltd last 

Ntek at (he Cam to; ‘Th* LoM Million- 
• Ire end "Life la Beautiful.'' *t the 
Acme; "A Night at the.Op#rs,” at the 
Capitol; *‘11.000 s Minute," being shown 
•t tht Boxy; "U MstetaeBe.” at the 
•8 th Street Playhouse; 'The LHtiest 
Rob4l.,‘ at the Music Hall; "The Perfect 
Gentleman," at the Center Theatre.

« : • to
Todey. tomorrow and Monday, the Daly 

Theatre will show. "Way Down Bast," 
with Rochelle Hudson snd Henry Ponde; 
add Burns and Allen in Here comes 
OOokl*’*

* • e
Pert Kelton, Harold Huber and Guinn 

Williams have boon assigned role* In 
P**,ey Kelly s first feature-length produc
tion. tentatively titled • Kelly the Second," 
which will Start production oarly in Jan
uary,

0 . a o :
Tilly Losch, the dancer, has been signed 

by David O. Selsnlck for a starring rol# 
in a new film which will b# based On an 
original atory by Louis Golding.

* • ' • ' !
Virginia Bruce has been signed by 

Semuei Ootdwyn for his {production of 
Edn* Perber'a ‘ Come and Get It. ' Th# 
film trill go before th# camera* shortly 
and Will b* released through United 
Artists.

o i o •
Oast additions: .Torn Ewell, Charles 

Henderson. Bylvt* Field, w Dsns Hard
wick, Marie Palls and Virginia Prank 
for ' Ethan Prome” ... in the "Granite” 
company are Phyllis Welch and Byron 
McGrath . , . Jo Mieiziner will do tbs 
setting* for "Th# Postman AlwSy* Ring* 
T«ite8.tV

• • •
Martha Graham and her Dence Group, 

the Theatre Collective end the Preiheit 
OeSeng* Pareln will appear at th* In
ternational Celebration sponsored by the 
Workers’ Training School on New Year * 
Eve, pec 31, at th* Venice Theatre,
Seventh Ave. and 88th St,

Current News of the Stage
R P. Schulberg will present Martin

Flavin's “Tapestry In Gray" at the 
Shttbert Thee > re Friday night With a cast 
Of fifty headed by BHasa Land:, Melvy* 
Douglas, Minor Watson and Arnold Bom. 
Marlon Gating has staged th# play and 
Donald Genii*get is the scenic designer. 

• * •
In Us eerie*. "Social Plays from AO 

Over ths World.” whish | the Theatre 
Union broadcasts, si 8 p. m, over Button 
WBVD. tt will present Ft sc edent,” by 
I. J. Golden tomorrow fironing. with 
Better Bondergaard, Prance* Pavler, Mar
tin WoifsOn, Harold Johnerud, George 
Tobias. Tony Boas and other* In the east. 
The play was adapted for radio prscenta- 
ticn by Florence Enkanazi. j'

MUSICNOTES

AMUSEMENTS

Eugene List Soloist With 
Philharmonic-Symphony

Otto Klemperer will conduct th* Phll- 
harmonlc-Bympheny Orchestra in the fol
lowing program at the concert* of this J 
evening and tomorrow afternoon: Bym- i 
phony In G major (B. and H. No. 13), 
by Haydn; the Piano OOnecHo by Sho-} 
atakovlch. played bg the s«|olst. Eugene 1 
U*t; and Behubert'a Symphony No 7 In j 
O major. Klemperer's eoncoru with the 
Philharmonlc-BymphOnr this coming week , 
•re his last sppesrsacos her* this season, i 

eve
A asrtee of evening forums snd group 

domengtrstions on th# modern dsne* will 
ba held during the holiday* at 88 Weet 
48th St. "The Approach to th* Revolu
tionary Theme” will be the subject dis
cussed on Monday, Dec 23. Among the 
groups demonstrating win be the Tsmtrt* 
Group, th# Experimental Group with Bit! ; 
Metona. Miriam Blecber s Children’s 
group, and a children'* ballet group led i 
by Iris Flore*

* *
The English duo-planlst». Ethel Bartlett 1 

and Rae Robertson will present their j 
first Now York recital at Town Hall on 
Caindsy afternoon, January 8. Their pro
gram will include the Prelude and Fugue : 
in O sharp minor of Taneiev; Moaart * 
Sonata in P major written for one piano 
and four hands: the Brahms Variation* 
on a Theme of Haydn; and a group In- I 
eluding the music of wi{Usm Wslton, 
Rachmaninoff, L!**rt snd Balfour Gar-1 
MEw.

Matinee Today 30c to $1
The THHAtfeB UHIGK presents

tetning. hat >

With HI*. Julsy
with American characters ”

-CLIFFORD ODETS
CIVIC REPERTORY

Eve*. it48; Mat*. Wad. and fiat.. t;30, * 

80a ta II; tat. Eve*. SO* te $15*

“fiaperlatlva theatre, iotseeaMag and mev- 
lag every mlnate nf the time ”

MICHAEL HLANKPOBT.

PARADISE LOST
1 By CUIferd Odei*

LONGACWE THEA.. 4Sth 8t. W. ef Wway 
Bee*. »;*S. Mat*. Wed. M fiat. C:48

ItoM FOUR DAYS!

BOHHBT FOBBTTHE. Mew Meeees.
■‘Tsa y* never teen earthing Bta N. . , ,

“The New *

GULLIVER
“f any, miss sverythiat eta# in t4gbl.' 
bn* dent M earthing keep yen sway 
Iran* Hsw Gatltvsr.'”

—DAVID PLATT.: DAILY WGBXEH 
C—>hd t Aatsrlean Premlsen ef 

Xmaa f vet/ Amkiite • "FBGWYTEBfi '

CAMEO 4#M ***ef Broadway Tentght

The Children s Hour6
“Cham*ten drawn with Swap* rtn* aa* 
•nvaga beaeatv." -n*ny Wartev

Maxine nhrtt s W. M fit. Eve) 8; W 88* to 13 
Matinee* Wednesday M Saturday 3:40 |

Deed fieato All Perfermanea* SSc.-tl-al.M

8AT.. IUN., MON . DfC. 31 to. 38
“WAY DOW'N EAST”

with Rochelle HUDSON

BURNS and" ALLEN in

“HERE rOMEff COOKIE”

Hear About

Laborj 
and Terror

IN THE DEEP SOUTH

i Speaker,:

ANGELO HERNDON
ROBERT MINOR MOTHER BLOOR

Robert Wood SAT..DEC.21
BecreUry of Bouthern 1 L D. 8:15 P. M.

Albert Jarknon • LABOR
Becretary nf 8h»recr«*pper« Union TEMPLE

Jane Speed wth Bt. •
, Bquthern OrgsnUer AdmUrjen 35«

JOSEPH
GELDERS

Chairman 
Benefit; . 
Southern 

Defense; Work

MUSIC

Philharmonic- Symphony
Klemperer, f enf artef

AT CABNEOTB HALL , \ f
. 9nnday Afterneen at 3:M H J 

fieieist: ErCENE UfiY, PlanMt f 1 
Haydn. fiheetakavMi. BshBtoH

Thar*. Bra. Sito: Pel. Aft.. 3;88 
Select EMANUEL FEtEBMANH, Telllaf 

fiehaenberg, fiebamsnn. Beet beten

Sat. Eve., 8.48; San. Aft-. Sto 
(Mr. Klemperer’s last appearance* this 

season)
Back, ieheenbert. Beet hewn

ARTHUR JUO0ON. Mgr. <8t#lnw»y Plano)

I.EC TI RP

SCOTT NEARING
will lecture on

■CIVILIZATION AND WAX” 
Sunday Evening. December 22 

AJlerton Worker* CVobf j
an* 4fierie« Avenne. Brent

New Dance League
presents

SOLO DANCE

with

Jane Dudley 

Merle Hlreh 

Blanche Evan 
Letitia Ide 

Jose Limon 

Sophie Maalow 

Lily Mehlman 

Anna Sokolow

Neic Compositions

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22, 8:45 P. M.

ADELPHI THEATRE 54th SU E. of B’way 

54th St.. East of Broadway

.55 - .5* - M • .1.10 - 1.65
Tickete Sold tU New Dance League. W W. 46th St. 
Workers Bookshop, 60 E. 13th St.. Peoples Bookshop, 
140 Second Ave.

JVEW YEAR’S EVE.:

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH!
Came to th*

Brook Ivn Coilege

N. S. L and S. L. 1. D.

UNITY RAIL

INTERNa™AL CELEBRATION
Pre*fintlng

Martha Grahari and Group
Reserved Seats; Theatre CoHective in New Play
55c. 83c, fl.l« Mid 81.68

ON BALE AT:
; 1 Workers Book Shop, M E**t

13th Street
; People* BOok Shop. 140 Sec

ond Avenue
Mid-Town Worker* Center,

348 West 31th Str*at
Morning ’Preiheit OlflM, 38 

Bast 13th Street

Marcel Gueriflait
Bminent Cello OoncOrtlat.
The Season'* Ore»t#sv Sueces*
HA Bant Mit A Statchke”
Polk Operetta by th* Pr»iheit Oeeangs P»rein 
under the tXrectioa of Jacob Shaeftr.

AUSPICES;

Workers* Training School

TUESe, DEC. 31st VENICE THEATRE
— 8:45 f. 1a. — • ; 7th Av«., near 5»th St.

■TONIGHT!

First WARSHAUER BALL
given by I.W.O. Rranehea 147-8-T. I8-Y-77

At the Main Ballreea
WEBSTER HALL

118 X Bleventh Bt. N. T. fli 
Admiuien I8« Inc, Tax 

MEDICAL EXAMINATION P G B 
NEW MEMBBRB FREE! 1

; j Music by the famou.

BLACK A WHITE ORCH. 
AN EVENING OF ENTEBTAINMEN T 
TRAY ONLY THE WABRHAIEB 
CAN PBEPARE

SUNDAY 
DEC. 22

•
WEBSTER 

HALL 

Ait c. nth si

Banquet-Concert-Dance
James Casey, Master of Ceremonies
I.W.O. SrtoPhony—R«m Banka—Amelia Babad 

Theaire of Action—Percy Dodd Bod His Gang 

TfOKETfi to Banqart. Ccnrert and Dane* 11.98. 
Ceacert enly 88*. ^

Available nl Wafter. Beat.hep- 88 t. 18th 81., er nt 
Brighton Center

Camp Cnitv 
REUNION

FRIDAY, JAN. 17
Bl

HOTEL DELANO
lift Went 43rd ntroet

Stare of Camp UaHy Shows 

Entire Social Staff 

2 Prizes Given Away
I 1st Prise: 2 veeka tbobMoh 

2nd Prize: 1 week; rheatton

Percy Dodd A HU Orchestra 

Dancing Till 3 A. M.
— ADMISSION —

36c In Advance «3c at dm».
Ticket* on BBlD Bt All Workers’ 
Book Shops.

w ▼ ▼ or w'np tor

WHEN? • FEBRUARY 8, 1936

W .
1B t
£ !
R i

r l

71st REGIMENT 
ARMORY

JOB Street and Park Atrstoto

F 11 1- ■■Si,11?
• < 4 % 8 j

. ■ i • [► 8

RENE CLAIR’S
The Last Millionaire*

and

PUDOVKIN’S
“Life Is Beautiful''

a /'■nf VP 14th *4. * MMnli* Shew 
.At , *1 Tv t ales fiq.1 Tenlfht

PbBitively

LAST 3 TIMES
Yoh Still Have a Chance 

to Soo
The Colorful Dr*mn

“The Reapers”
THIS (IATUBDAT EVE. 

SUNDAY MAT. und EVE.

ARTEF THEATRE
347 W. 48th St. CHI. 4-7988

ri*8e — 78e — If to

First Preview
of the Thrilling American Drama

Haunch, Paunch 
and Jowl

TUESDAY EVE., DEC. 24th
| < Christmas Bve)j

Celebrate Chri.tm*. Eve at jtrtef The*. 
FHrem 5«e. 7V, 91.to. It .75

Register \ow
for

WINTER TERM

Workers School
35 EAST 12th STREET ALgonquin 4-11W

Classes Are Filling Up

COURSES IN. Princple* of Communism. Political Economy. Marxism-Leninism, 
Trade Union Problems, History. Labor Journalism. XhgLah, Russian, etc 
NEW COURBBE Origin of Man and Civilization, Socialist Construction in the 
U.8.8.R., Advanced Labor Journalism. Seminar in Amerieah History »nd others.

REGISTER EARLY!
Descriptive Catalogue* obtainable a yen r*q*eet

health!

j. and

HYGIENE

Symposium

i “CHILD HYGIENE
In the Soviet Union and the 

United States”
Speakers: DR. HARRY M. GREENWALD; DR. 

PHILIP COHEN; DR, REBECCA LIB- 

WOOD; ISABEL SOULE

MON, DEC 23rd COMMUNITY CHURCH
At «:S6 P. M. >- ADMISSION 25c 550 West llOth Street

I TONITE — of All Nile*!

DANCE and
Theatrical Entertainment

Olivea by
Pregrrative Cieb •( WlUiamabnrg

ARSON MANSION
15 Arien Plaer, Brooklyn 

Percy Dodd and Band Adm. (

entertainment

and DANCE 
DEL and 
REDFIELD 
Guests of Honor

•I ■ a I
StaldAT. Dec. 22, 8 p.m.

28 W. 18th St. ^Snb*. 16c
Auspices:

Friends ef the New Pioneer

THE
NEW YEAR’S 

EVE BALL
Entertainment
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

‘The Ruling Clawss”
WILL BE THERE

Astley Stephens’ Band 

UNION HALL
815 EIGHTH AVENUE (54th SU 

lj.66 In advance $|.25 at door

TirkeU at Worker* Beekshoy
Auspices: Friend* o! the Workers
Schooi; League for Bouthern Labor

United Front — United Fun

EISLER'S RECORDINGS
Pint .High Fidelity Flaying nt 

CIXDT AMEBIC AN BE VOLUTION AEY 
BBCMtotNO

As part ef ear Mnateal Teatght la 
to eer regular yregrnm 

8CE WHAT'S ON 
A Pheto Lsagwe. 31 E. tint 84. 

• P.BL
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ChicagoUnions Chicago A. F. of L, Press
Pledge to Help- Assails Political Knavery 
Nazis’ Victims
40 Locals Hear Plan# to 
ftaue $10,000 in the| 

Midwest Metropolis j

Scathing Article Say* That Millionaire Owner

. (DtilT WMfcar Mt<w«l
CHICAGO, m.. Dec. 30 —nedftng 

to fight Nazism, trade union offl

of Chicago Tribune Directs Policies of Both 
Democrats and Republicans in Illinois

(Dally Warfcar MMwrrt Dwm«) i
CHICAGO, HI, Dec. 20.—A scathing article by Joseph 

A. Wise in the Federation News of the Chicago Federation 
of Labor this week charges that the political bosses of the

Communists 
Outline Tasks 
In Chicago

200 Pledge to Get 2 
Sunday Worker Subs, 

2 Party Recruits

'null, W«rk,r MMwwi ■«•••)
* CHICAGO, Ill.. D«:. 30 -The big 
campaign ,Jbr getting nubacrlptlon*

^‘‘hew « local Democratic and Republican parties make their agreements for the new Sunday worker and
unions of the Chicago Federation in an exclusive club run by the Chicago Tribune and its 
of Labor, representing more than owner. Robert R. McCormack. ♦
150.000 members, voted yesterday to "Political platform* and elate* of 
raise a fund of 510.000 for the re- candidate* for both the Republican 
Hof and liberation of trade union* and Democratic parties are for-
Ists of Europe who have been exiled mu] a led at meeting* of the Overset 
from Nazi Germany and Fascist Club located In the Tribune Tower

cussed and decided on In advance 
at this Overset Club "

Article Is Signal Warning 
“The common people.'* warn*

Wise, whose article is given the __ ,__
leading position in the Federation »nd two Sunday Worker auboertp-

new member* for the Communist 
Party la arousing enthusiasm re
sponse here a* a meeting of almost 
300 leading Communist Party mem
bers of the North Side section* each 
pledged to get two new members

• ian<l presided over by the evU genius News, the official organ of the tlon* by the time of the Party Con-
.. „ . , .. ,  . .—...... _ , Chicago Federation, should be on Tentlon in MarchJfce meeting was csLed at the of Robert R. McCormack, pu lishe a^^inst trickery in the IMS ___

une, one of the most evil, sinister 
influence* on the North American 
Continent."

"The Tribune pretends to be a

Hall La Salle by the Federation's of the Chicago Dally Tribune," Wise 
Labor Che.M Fund Committee, d charge*.
which J. O. Bennema is chairman. Nanas Kelly and Horner 

William English Walling, of the ^ th4,
American Federation of Labor, wh0 ,^,1 charge that among the mem-
ls in charge of the campaign to ber* of his exclusive group of re- Republican paper. It pretends to
raise <unds to defend labor’s vie- actlooaries tied up with the Repub- be an American newspaper. It

•. . ttmmi t-rmriem *~insfc mllUonalre Industrialists and pretends to revre the flag, the
t Jnr or |tae Nazi terron. m aga open-shop labor-hater* are to be American Constitution and the Dec- 
the trade union movement, sd- the leaden of the Dem- laratlon of Independence. It pre-
dreaaed the meeting. He earnestly ocratic Party here. Mayor Edward tends to be a godly paper. As a
warned the trade unionists that J. Kelly. Governor Horner and matter of fact the Tribune has no

campaign. Every one should keep I After hwirtn* the report of A W 
an ^eon the Chicago DaUy Trib- Mllte for th« Central Committee of

the Communist Party, the individ
ual member* vied with each other

YOUR
HEALTH

a.wvfHOwy noiirn

(P»tt>W *t the H«Si«al SSvlMry B*»rS 
tm ■StrertlM)

One-Round Beat Between Big 
Baslnesi and FnbUe Health:
Bnalness Wins by a Decision

IN a thrilling one-round light be>- 
tween the present champ. Big 

Business, and an up-and-coming 
contender, Public Health, the champ 
won by a decision after a short 
but sparited contest. The fight wss 
held in the health department of s 
small New Hampshire town; It is 
rumored that the stands were 
packed with the friends of the 
champ, and the referee was In
fluenced by their booing and biasing 
the contender.

Practically all communities pro-
in nw,in, » nmm in. u.k« lui •*«

epidemics by barring them from

t-ae urnamnu to thl. country. » s““ ^

down by the Central Committee.
It was unanimously agreed to 

Increase the quota of subscriptions 
for the Sunday Worker from*1,500 
to 3,000. jy

Swinging into the drive for new 
members and Sunday Worker sub-

mo ving-picture houses and other 
public place*. This law was oan- 
celled in a small town, according 
to a report by the monthly bulletin 
of the New Hampshire Board of 
Health.

„ .. ^ i Public Health was Interviewed af-scrlptions. the District Buro of the ^ ^ ..j dki u yor ^
He revealed

aqd for progress He warned that 'e*ders 
the advances of humanit|y are en-i Continuing his attack on the «"
-------  by ^ rtynnZ of fas- clurive club wherc ^

. .. .. . . "Readers of the labor press.” Wise and no flag except the dollar bill
flatting Nazism are fighting ra*-. -should be Informed that The Chicago Tribune ha* been communist Party here this week ..
clpn everywhere for the self-pre- three distinguished member* of this acting as the organ of the Liberty pltfC|ge<} ^ R€t io.OOO readers by ”7*71.., ^ --------
servatlon of the labor movement Overset Club are these Democratic League and the whole clique of fas- May L 50 per cent to be reached ^ , !

ctftt-mlndrd mdu.lri.ltfu ,ho e.ll Sy food duri.-p.ym, m,m- £
/or new .tudu w>m>t th« tfbor ner. .nd the J.00O snnd.y Worter cmmitwtloo. I.lifcn m.Te
movement and the people. subscriptions, ' , <ompnc*w<r* n‘cn f.

. The appearance of Wtfe. e^-: „ 3 lhM th, r“J“ * “r7

****■ I l.i mente and pick their candldatee. lent article la the lead tot tfbor ^ eo-«etter for membere and _Bennema pomted out «... more wtfe wnl«: -Men holdln, puhllc paper of Ite dt, ImMcau. the re^SSTb, . •*<*»** Me »«M»»
than 10,000 men and women who 1 office and men seeking public of- ; growth of the idea In the trade ^
farmerly held important! posts in flee attend dinners at the Overset union* that the time has come for 
“ ‘ ■ — -* • ** Club to become slaves of the Trib- j organized labor to form Its own

une . . . Public policies later ad- labor party independent of the 
vocated by the Tribune are dis- | employers’ parties.

hu Red/leldThe Ruling CIrwm

SLAVA DUNN’S weekly column on 
children has been transferred to 

the SUNDAY WORKER and makes 
it* first appearance there January 
12th. She will write each Sunday a 
practical, informative artlc'e on 
the pre-school child, which will ap
pear on the woman’s page.

^ND now, in accordance with our

“Well, friniella, how do you like life in the raw?"

parties of capital make their agree-

th« labor movement in Germany 
Italy and Austria, have been exiled 
and pauperized by fascism 

The movement of organized la
bor tb fight fascism 1* meeting with 
deep response from the whole trade 
union movement here which recog
nizes more and more that fascist 
reaction menaces every group with* 
in the labor movement.

subscriptions i^w«UCu oy • M follows: Exclusion from theatres
trip to the Soviet Union. had been "tolerated to the detri-

At the Party meeting, individuals of local bosineso and other
pledged in many cases to get ten interests of the town * and since 
Sunday Worker subscriptions, and these Interests had stood for enough 
in one case there came a pledge to restriction on their rights (to make

promise to print readers’ letter* 
every other day, from Indiana comes 
the letter from one who wishes us 
to call her “Irene from Indiana.'* 

"We were surely glad to read that 
there is to be a Sunday Worker, 
You asked what we want on our 
page. I think we can do well to 
study the women’s pages of the 
most popular boss class papers and 
adapt their plan to the working 
class audience we wish to reach. 
First, society news—the affairs of 
our working class women's groups, 
such women as Mother Bloor, Edith 
Berkman. etc., also b.ographic notes. 
Second, household hints that can 
be! adapted to the workers’ income. 
We need help on how to make the 
beat use of what we have. Third- 
plans for parties. We need to hear 
how to give our children a good 
time, even If there is not much 
money to do It with.

“Fourth—child training. Get our 
really successful mothers- Mother 
Bloor for Instance, to tell us how 
they did It. Fifth—recipes, espe
cially for those things which we can, 
afford to cook. Sixth—question box. 
This Is one of the important things; 
I think, since there are many prob
lems which we have out here In the 
sticks and no one to give us a word

Shoe Workers i 
Plan Fight 
In Haverhill

Stockyards
WorkersTalk

__  __ get at least ten new members into money), the time had come to very little time is left. Rush funds jail. It smashes right through the of advice,”
\1 O A VL^g'k’fvL" g»w«o the Party. Every comrade making change matters. The law now and materials for the Christmas re- steel bars and the stone walls, right • • 4
Tv X I\. TV UilVdO.his pledge left hte address for place* no such restrictions on them, j ilef anye to the Prisoners Relief ! through the petty persecution of rpHE letter of‘Irene frnm Indiana*

.(purposes of checking on his prom-| ^ champ. Big Business, also Department of the International t>1rannlcal wardens and barbarously . . b f .Are Penalized 1 granted a Short interview from Labor Defense. Room 610 - — —T* ’» “ *------ 1 <1^ » ™mber of addl

Strike Action For Protests ^Idior |Cal1.* SgSrS'
which we departed in tears. “1 did 

kiddles,’’ he said, looking 
at a picture of his 

throwing away a diamond

80 East
11th Street, New York City.

regulations. It-is a forceful re-; ft„ . . . M ...minder to the lailers as well as the l^1 a,111of Wbi<ib

i Dili j Werkrr anr***)
1 CHICAGO. Ill.. Dec. 20.—Rumble* 
Of strike talk were heard among 
stockyards workers this week as re
ports of tremendous profits for the 
packers appeared side by side with

iDbIO W»rfe«r Mttvnt Bam*)
Industrial Council rin« ** sh« ^ a, S*00 and

i another picture of his son lounging 
on a private yacht.

Case •W 

TOM MOONEY
Even when your name is known 

to millions of people all over the

prisoners, that they are not forgot- . _ 
ten by the world outside. Tom orea* Ir*ne 
Mooney is not "Noi. 31921.’’
Mooney Is ours. j

—----- ---------- I as . • e r ^ on a private yacht. to minions ot people an over w«/1 ; Case HI
CHICAGO, m. Dec. 30—Follow.; JMcCtlIIg lOT Jail. Oj it i* rumored, however, that Pub- world, even when you have millions j WILLIAM FISHER

mg disclosures that W. P. A, work-. y -------- lir Health Is far from through. He of friends thinking of you . Here is a truly needy case Young
era are being canvassed for Demo- WASHINGTON Dec. 30—The is being trained by his numerous ™ 70'1 an<1 . ^ “ „r William Fisher heard (tbout the

s letter in the middle 
of a thought, we will save the rest, 
for next time. Below is a Jingle 
sent in by “Nell H.” « lltoehester. 
Minnesota. What -do you think of 
it?

HR I STM AS again, and heart*
cratic votes by agent* of the Demo- first meeting of the Labor Industry friends

increased speed-up 
in the yards.

At a packed meeting of Local 87 
of the stockyards workers union,

lor the workers cratic machine. It was revealed to- Council, composed of both repre-
s. the Masses, and Is learning ^Wphl^tJjaliPii0vU >rrest and sentence of Alfonso *Crhr*Im-ri r rh-a .n<j
• good trick from them. Our ohrlstmas another young Negro, on a '’ ^j^^h b-n 4

HAVERHILL. Mass., Dec. 30.—
Mcke than l.MX) shoe workers 
packed the City Hall Auditorium 
here at a meeting of the United the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union. Butcher Workmen of America, lead- 
The workers enthusiastically re- ing officials, including D. Williams, 
ceixed the reports of General Or- organizer of the International, told 
ganizer I. Zimmerman on the prep-: j the men that the problem of added 
a rations for negotiations with the; speed-up will “soon force us to take 
manufacturers, to renew the agree-, some action.”

dav that workers who ooenly ex- sentatlve* of unions and of corpora- money is on him If he sticks to his e^iaily the n^etemith Chnsim frame ch of He heard
oay mat worzers mno openiy ex , ^ x ^w trainers, although the champ in bs nothing to look lor- : ^^ . .. -press discontent with Roosevelt tions In the various Industrie*, Is tvinrh
policies are punished by what the announced for Jan. 6. Major has the big punch right now. 
workers call “chain-gang” methods, George L. Berry, ‘ industrial co

ordinator” appointed by President |
Roosevelt, made the announcement | 
after a conference with Roosevelt

about a protest demonstration or- i000'1 *n<f aoll,
Banned in Davis's behalf. He sent ’ and cosy ..ea*er.

This method consist* of "knock- | 
ers” against the Roosevelt adminis
tration being turned, as the fore- in the White House, yesterday. The

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

r„ '^r^d^uu, i punj- oj -r^f‘Skand dirtiest Jobs. If the “knocker”,out *■ Plan for co-operation of capi-
Workers from the Petty Brennan | still persists in his opinions, still tal and labor for speedy recovery”

| ! The speakers pointed out the plant, owned by Swift and Com- more arduous work is piled on him from th* depression
manufacturers are attempting ta pany, demanded* that something be till he breaks down or promise* to Berry Invited to the council meet-
use officials of the Boot and Shoe; done to fight the killing speed-up behave in a way pleasing to the; ing the representatives of the steel.
Union to spilt the workers and ere-!: ifi the pork plant. Democratic agent*. s cotton, automobile and other groups
ate a fight between the two unions^ whn* the workers are discussing ! “If you kick about the checks be- who did not even attend the prr-
Thqy thus seek to get a new agree-U.yi! of fighting the terrific ex-i ing late.” one W. P. A. worker told Hminary conference earlier this
ment which will cut wages. All pioitation of the companies, the . the Daily Worker, "you may get] month. That preliminary confer-1
workers were called upon to rally ^.lft Company, one of the “big awav with It. But Just see what cnee developed into something like
behind the United Shoe Union in four ’ packing companies, reported happens if you let on that you a riot through the turbulent and
the effort* to get a new contract. !» 30 per cent increase in profit, don’t think much of the Roosevelt disorderly demands of capitanst*

The United Shoe and Leather from $11,430,000 in 1934 to 514,767.- administration. Then it's the chain present that they be given a free
Workers Union proposed at the 000 for this year. This profit was 1 gang for you sure, and they will hand to hire and fire and set wages
mass meeting that a genera] refer- shown after a special deduction of i treat you like hell.” ,and conditions as they please,
end urn be conducted among the; 56,000.000 for inventory reserve to
shoe workers as to which union protect the packers in case of a

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magasine 

SI East Itlh Street, N. Y. C.

ward to.
Last Thanksgiving Day. Tom iAnd ^PP^i" suit® ?or keeping out iheMooney and Warren K. Billings had ^Prot**,! snow, T]

turkey dinner together in the San MnnH th«rTurkeys and ‘amb8 and heaP8 of
Francisco County jail. In the eyes it • ' fruit and candy!: i
of the law and on the records of j* T” ^ Not for the poon but children, don’t
the jail these two men are listed “d a"d ;^;fced feel bad jT
as murderers. They are treated 10 two-and-a^-hal!^t« five years. Jj^. we have aiways made s Chriat-

f wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hrglene. Enclosed please find 
51.00 for a year's subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, 11.50.

exactly the same as common crimi
nals. And even though the persecu
tion may seem petty, it’s the de
grading insult that is behind It that

Case 32
WILLIAM TRAJER

mas somehow
For every trusting little lass and 

lad.

,rmK1jL have a tree 
” ram upon It

with sMver

CHy State.

Clipton Prison is famous through- ! 
makes it cruel. Tom Mooney and out th<> state of Np.w York. It Is ,
Warren K. Billings were forced to f0rmaj}y known as the “disciplinary il
^^‘be^me^mmderere^re ^ lnstl^on;" J'’* plaC" whPra' Mother has" ^ved up tinfoil for
spoons because murqerers are nov s0.csii\Mi ‘ hardened ! cases are sent „ vear
^^ChriTtmas^t ' in jail will 10 5 brofk™ ^ abd And there’ll be little cookie men and

The onnstmas least in jau warden of Clinton. 5|r. Murphv. Is a maHAns
tSTchmtai^rift from man:w,th V*TJ ^ With candy eye* that cannot shed

that is why tne ennstmas giit irom ^ what a prison should be
the Prisoners Renef Deoartment. likp j solitary confinement in Icy I But best of all a star to crown tha
which you can be a part of, means underground cells of; a building that
so much to political prisoners in

they want to belong. fall in prices.
The company reported a surplus 

j of 570.129,000 after deduction ofTar XX sv liof 570,129.000 alter dedi
Hew Haven ixrOlip dividends to stockholders.

j | | I •fH . The.'repprt of Preside

On Unemployment Prixe Winner!
repjprl of President G. F.

| Swift to the stockholders reported 
I that the tremendous increase in

v-* j d-\ e e • 1 *1 Profit* resulted from the fact that I Here is a very fine poem. It was
Elects Uflicers government*! policies shot food the best one sent In for the poem

. i prices sharply upward. “An lm- contest.
^ iliiortanl factor in these results was 

HAVBIf. Conn.. Dfe.- 30.—;!taw profit on Inventory due to the
TTie R*v. Harold B^ Hunting has; rise in meat prices,” he stated, 
been elected to head the Citizens
Committee on Unemployment here.* 
It was announced today. He will 
lead a delegation to see Mayor 
Murphy within a few days to en-! 
Hit the latter’s support of the corn-* 
mlttee’s activities, the announce
ment said.

Two resolutions were passed at: 
the meeting of the committee at; 
which the Rev. H. B. Hunting was 
elected. One urged the city to rec-: 
ognize the Project Workers Union 
and the other favored “reconsider*-; 
tlon of the.basis of relief in New; 
Haven with a view toward Increas
ing this relief above the present 
emergency level.” *

An observer of the New Haven! 
Trades Council has been appointed 
to sit In with the committee which; 
already Is supported by many local: 
unions, chnrches, fraternal organ!-; 
sat km* and social service groups

Additional officers of the commu
tes Include Paul Riger, secretary;; 
Jack McConnell, chairman of com-; 
oftttee on research: Milo Lathrop, 
chairman of committee on educa
tion. These men. together with the! 
Rev. H. B. Huitting, Dr. Robert Li; 
Calhoun, and Hyman Kaplan, of 
thq Project Workers Union, will: 
constitute the executive committee.

Traction Contract 
IkKtengion Delayed f 
By Pittsburgh Body;

By Tom Keenan
(BaflZ WM*«r nttaharyfe Bw>»)

M. B MOORE and JAMES CAR-
RAWAY, of Charlotte, N. C., have 
been expelled from the Communist 
Party as rotten petty-bourgeois dis
rupters, who aligned themselves 
with Trotzkyist and other degener
ate elements in the local Unem
ployed League, interrupting its 
meetings and trying to disrupt the 
League In various other ways.

Both of them stand now exposed 
as habitually disruptive and poli
tically dishonest characters. Once 
before. In the Fall of 1933. they 
were expelled from the Party for 
vicious anti-Party and anti-work
ing das* actions, which included 
their participation th a fraudulent 
"District Buro.” They were re
admitted in 1934. when they de
nounced their previous activities 
and pledged themselves to be good, 
disciplined Party members. Their
recent actions prove that they were 
not sincere in their statements and 
pledges j

By a thorough Investigation it has 
been established that “Doc” Moore 
really makes his living by collecting 
funds as a "divine healer" and In 
a few eases by selling "magic 
charms.” It has been found that 
Carr*way is now the owner of a 
large farm, with a sharecropper
working the lend for him; also that

WrrTRwrronu rw <■* °*rn* * «nBl •»<* operate* *
_ fii**r*»uwQH. Ps ■ Dec wood yard He has brought his em-
tenstoo Of Pittsburgh s traction tnt* the Onemnioved Leaxru
agreement, entailing the filching of 
■AMhar one hundred thousand dol
lars from the poefcau of the people 
by Pittsburgh Railways Company 

until

back to

that the company must accept or- 
ffjaat within twenty days 

Magee's more, calculated to rartr 
through conclusion of the pact ooot; 
council acU to SKtand. came as a; 
surprise more to the other council-;

snd was ev'.der ih

ploye* into the Unemployed League 
to support his disruptive activities. 
He has expressed himrelf to the ef
fect thlt; “1 hope *«• comes, then 
1 win be able to get a good price 
for my hog*." 1 ]

Moore and Carr*way have written 
to the Wins ion -Salem local of the 
Unemployed League, attacking the 
Communist Party and. since their 
aaptiMdB. they- have Mad to de
prive the Charlotte local 
charier.

The Central Control 
of the Communist Party, in approv
ing the expulsion of Moore and

of its

A CHRISTMAS CHEER
By AARON REISS. Aged 13

1.

At last! At last!
Christmas 1* here 
With all its Joy 
And happy cheer.
Why, the window* In shop* 
Are laden with toys.
But for whose children 
Will they bring Joys?

IL

No cheers! No cheers!
But only tears
For the ragged children
Who all these years
Watched In a wide-eyed
Dumbfounded way
At the rich mans' children
Who are happy and gay.

m.
Soon those ragged children 
Will have something to say. 
When a workers’ government 
Has come to stay.
Here workers’ children will 
Play hand lit hand.
For they will be rulers 
Of this happy land.

IV.
Then the world will come 
To realize
That age does not matter 
And neither doe* size 
And with the help 
Of the masse*,
The masses alone.
A better world for worker* 
Forever has grown.

CRAX 
what IsSon: Pa, 

struggle"?
Father; “When the bom trim to 

steal your last pair of panto ami 
you defend yourself.”

Son: “But what to this “spirit of 
oo-operatioB” that the newspapeis 
and radio rave about?”

Father: “That's when the bom 
grabs your last pair of panto and 
you reU, ifThi* to no time for 
STRIKE instead of

MORE WINNERS
in the True and False Contest 
we had a couple of weeks aao: 

aB owket* and Katherine Marclunko. Irwin Bhck- 
Ruth Jusula and Winifred

fakers and

SAM SMART SAYS
WHAT IS FASCISM?

Many people think that fascism 
is a different, a brand new kind 
of government, that it to not a big 
shot government. In school, they 
tell us that Fascism to the form of 
government they have In Germany 
and Italy. And that’s about all we 
really are told.

Now this fascism Is just the same 
old bosses’ government, rehashed. 
But, here lies the big difference. Be
cause thetr whole stupid system to 
falling to pieces, they put all the 
hardship on the workers' shoulder*, 
who suffer the most. They are 
ground down still more, so that the 
bosses can keep their old profits. 
Now the more the workers fight 
against this, the tougher and 
rougher the bosses get. So what 
do they do? They break up and 
make illegal the workers’ unions 
and organizations which were a 
great strength and help in the fight. 
The bosses use greater force than 
ever to crush strikes and unions. 
Second, the bosses who have always 
REALLY run the government, throw 
away the pretty mask of “dem
ocracy.” They bring in new laws 
taking away those rights that the 
working people have under a demo
cratic government. The rich men 
can’t be bothered with any laws 
that really do the people any good. 
Because that would prevent them 
from suppressing the people as 
much as they would like. In the 
end they throw out the whole 
former government where the 
people had even the least little bit 
of say.

Finally, the rich rulers drag out 
the old trick to keep the working 
people divided. Race hatred and re
ligious hatred and they play it up 
real big, Negro against white. 
Christian against Jew. etc. Then 
they make a great holler about how 
wonderful and grand their own 
country to and how the other na
tions are no good This is their ex
cuse for mating war and for send
ing millions of men to fight against 
their class brothers in other lands. 
For war and conquest to the only 
way the big bosses know to get out 
of their present troubles.

Now this to the danger facing all 
the people* of the world and our 
own United States included. Tito 
007 way we can stop It, to for all 
of the working people to get to
gether while there to still time, and 
fight against it And we can re
member what Benjamin Franklin 
once said: “Wed better all hang 
together or well all hang sepa- 

: ralehr.- I j

Is almost 100 years old is the best 
way to change a criminal's attitude 
towards society, according to this 
old nrrant.

jAmong his charges is a man 
named William Trajer, a militant

branches
A shining thing of hope for years 

ahead.
A bright star with a hammer and 

sickle, and red!”1

trade unionist sentenced to six and Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
a half to twenty-five years. Trajer —------
to a thinker and a student as well Pattern 2521 is available in size* 
as al fighter. It is torture to him 16, 18, 20. 34. 36 . 38. 40. 42, 44 and 
to be completely cut off from the 46. Size 36 takes 4*4 yards 36 inch 
world of living ideas as well as the : fabric and % yard contrasting, 
world of living, toiling men. As illustrated step-by-step sewing In
soon as Murphy discovered that, he ! structions included, 
began interfering with Trajer’s cor
respondence. He sent back books 
addressed to Trajer by the pub
lishers in accordance with th* 
prison rules. He proclaimed that a 
man was not only deprived of his 
liberty In prison, but even of the 
right to corespond with people. Cor
respondence for socialbility’s sake 
cannot be encouraged or allowed. 
Warden Murphy proclaims.

Christmas in Clipton Prison to a 
very unhappy day. Except for his 
meals Trajer to kept locked up in 
his cell, alone, all the time. 
Wouldn’t you like to feel that you 
had helped make possible his 
Christmas solidarity message from 
the world outside, where he now 
lives only in hte dreams?

Hew Will the I.L.D. Messenger Get In With His Presents?

Christmas day will be happy for 
many political prisoners and their 
families because of the fund that 
the International Labor Defense 
has raised for them. These pris
oner* are in jail because they fought 
fear a decent living for themselves 
and their children.

Now, see If you can show the In
ternational messenger how to get 
through the prison to J. B. Mc-

Cane 33
GLEN MONTGOMERY 

Namara, the world's longest term Almost five years ago a Negro boy 
class war prisoner. With your pen- climbed Into an empty car on a 
ell draw a path between the lines freight train pulling out of the vast 
to the center without crossing any railroad yards of Chattanooga. Tenn. 
lines you come to. There are two He came from the countryside In 
entrances. Which will he take? If Georgia, where he lived with hi* 
you can solve this puzzle, paste it mother and little sister Mary Alice, 
on the back of a penny postcard1 Hto eyesight had never been very 
with your name and send it in. You Rood and now he was on hto way
will receive a card mating you A 
member of the Daily Worker Puz
zle Club.

Special X-Mass Week Shews for | new members who have Joined the 
Yemg and 0)4 te Push New York Federation Clubs.

Over ta Ihe Pioneer Drive

Eleven affairs with rich X-mas 
program* of puppets and movies 
have been organized all over New 
York for young and old in order 
to raise the additional $500 needed 
to complete the New York quota 
of $1,000 In the New Pioneer Drive.

If all Junior clubs in the Federa-

The admission to almost all af
fairs will be 5 cent* for Junior* and 
15 cents lor adults.

Here they are:
Thursday, Dec. 38, 3 p.m.—Shule 

9 and 75J—3451 Giles Place, Bronx 
Friday. Dec. 27, 7:30 pan.—Bath 

.__ w •wtc a*—, DOiro “Oy*

to a hospital they had heard of 
in Memphis where they might be 
able to fix up hto eyes. There was 
no money for railroad fare all the 
way from Monroe. Oa. 80 Olen 
went, the only wtf -he could, on a 
freight train.

B ;t he never got to Memphis The 
tinitol was stopped at Paint Rock. 
Ala., and (Ben and eight other 
Negro boys, and two white girls and 
a white boy were taken off. That 
was in March. 1931. Olen Mont
gomery became one of the Scottt- 

Bver since that day
Olen ha* been in Jail. Hto eyes are 
no better. In fact one to com- 
nief!v blind The other is rapidly

. beautiful pictures—all over the tet- 
Monday, Dec. 30, 7 p.m.—Long ^ paper and envelopes be sent 

Island and downtown-d8 Clinton ^ sow that hto eyatigbt to worst. 
Street, New York City. &nd he ha* grown te young man-

Wedneaday Jan. 1. 3 pan.—Pros- hood in the shadow of the etoc- 
pect Workers’ Club, 1157 Southern trie chair — he doesn't draw any 
Boulevard. Bracuc.

Beach District—2075 Mth Street.
Brooklyn.

Sunday. Dec. », 3:30 p.m.
tlon of Children’s Organization* will Brownsville District—106 Thatford
bring of parent* and young- Avenue. Brooklyn: 7:30 p.m.-«lovak ^Then he was younger, during hto

347 *•* Street. New i««i to draw
°v w. 6 topws in the York City. beautiful picture*—all over the let- M t1w

Drive. The clubs are bring given Monday. Dec. 30. 7 pm-Loog naper and envelops* he sent « Conns preferred) for
the opportunity to raise money foe ijjand and downtown-66 Clinton 1. went. Anna Adams pattern (Mew '
their club quotas by getting credit 
for an ticket* sold.

Beautiful posters tell us that the
progragk'VtU consist of theWood n-; ____ _r__ _
head Pood ohead Puppets in a play Thursday, Jan. 2. 7:3$ pom—West The Seotuboro Boy* in Jail knew number. BE •CRB TO BTATB
and skits. Thto wiU break your ribs End Children's Council—1373 43rd that they are not forgotten. But SIZE WANTED, 
from laughter—movie eomsdie* with Street. Brooklyn. i Christmas gift# to them are Just ^ worker.
Chaplin. Harold Lloyd, Our Gang i Sunday. Jan. 5. 3;» sod 7:J» pan.! another reminder that all their mil- ^
and others—another rib en^dier-1-Bronx Workers dub, 3705 CUmon hoes of friends are thinking of j ***torn DeparUneotpw wms inm 
and the ceremonial Initiation of ah : Street, Bronx. ’hem. . Street. New Tort CMff.

pattern (New York 
should add one oea$ 

tax on each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your asm* address and

1 j ; Ui IV
—

m

OTII HI XOKEU NKKIMKST

Tom Mooney*s IfHh
1 I f O'

Prison Christmas

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your tatters to Mary Mor
row, the Dally Worker, 5$ East 13th 
Street, New York City.

Workers'Euemies
Exposed
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raO-WCAF- sUrt*- 
WOR—6poru Rr»um»
\\ ABC r»nuiy u> Tour— 

WSVD- QualitKtns R*vu*" 
t: 1^-W'KAF—Pop«y« Um 

Saiio:—»k«cii 
WOfC D&iKt Orchestr*

BuiMvr—Talk 
TriO- WKAF Bc—t From 

Tale o{ Two Clue*,' 
WJ£—Message o( Uratl; 

The Light That Muat 
Mot Foil— | •,

WaBC—Concarl Band. Ed- 
Hard O Anoa. caoducter; 

WSVD—"Stastan Street 
■o»i-' rP!

T;«-WOB- WaahtsgtoB 
. Merry-Oo-ltouad— 

l:W- WEAF— Y Ctir HU 
Farade; A1 Ooodman 
Orcheatra. Soloutt 

won Football- l«u Uttlg; 
WJZ Span:»t> Musical* 
WABC—Reaer Orch. 
WEVD—Mudw Music 

« U-WJZ Baatds Bymphaoy 
WEVD Vera Hoaanfca- 

t Jh-WOR K.rn>p OrehMtra 
WABC - Block Orch.: Jerry 

Copper asd Bally Stager, 
wcvn Mlgb’y Melodies

• MWKAF-BttfcimS Orch; 
WCS-Charioteer* Quartet 
WABC—Him MarUht.

• U-WOB-Ftiikneophy- 
WJZ Ruastac Sympheatc

Choir
• I -taiAF—Te«D( Orch.
Won- HalateM Orch.
WJ*—hattenai Bara Daaee 
WABO—Tartegy Wsirali

K S»-ttOB~ Variety M 
jMIOp-dMIlsnds Mejedta*

WCR—Johnson Orch. 
WEVD—the Rand Play-

lunMi' ‘
16 4T-WABC—Patti CHapin. 
11:00-WEAF—Oasparr* Orch. 

WOR— ft dart; Dance Muaw 
WJZ—«e*»; lolly Orch. 
WABO- liyotan Orch.

11 It-WJZ—Mixed Chorus 
11M-WKAF—News; Berm* 

Orchesrchestra 
!—Hohl* Orchestra 
BO—Helaon Ore 
WEAF—Martini: 00-WEAp—Martin Orch. 

WJX-CaNtrae Carnival 
WABC- Hopklna Orch.

Mastic

"Sunday
T;Sd-WJZ—Jack Benny. 

Oomeflian
• M-WXAF —Major B*«n'l 

Aautetlr Hour 
WAB< Sddle Cantor.

Warkera

WEVD-Theatre Onloa- 
Ftay ]

• JO-WABO-Play. With
t-esli* Howard 

WEVD- Transport 
I Union T»t>,
• «-WEVD- Feece Talk 
MS-WABC ssaaplusi Orch.

Victor Eotar, Coaductar; 
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htomach. fell back ffroanlntt:
“I’m done for. Poor mother."
And those were the last words of 

our soldier boy. He Immediately 
passed Into the world of uncon
sciousness. SufferinR alone lived 
on within him. and having already 
thus spoken, he was already as good 
as dead, although his heart went 
on beating for one whole day.

»:aa-WSAl*-anaFBMty OrcK
I Em* Bapoe. Conductor.

F«c« 
M the

M JP-wtAF-Gora Onh Ftp* Sullivan Oparvtta
S-WEVD- Dance Mwatc

wssk left Is lake advaatage sf war M*M per 
at aB wetoea and fsspic^ 

swti BstwnAay. Dm

rB Haiti hove to. She was off 
the little port called Royan. The 

wireless instruments on board were 
summoning assistance, and a launch 
came out to take off that young 
bullet-pierced body, which life was 
leaving slowly, which would have 
groaned aloud if It had had the 
power. But all that was left to do 
was to die. and death took place In 
Royan Hospital, after thirty hours’ 
itoey.

Many can testify to all this, and 
in particular certain young men 
Who gave formal evidence and are 
called—to cross our fs and dot our 
i s—-Bourdeau, Holland trd Rocbe- 
tcau.

Nov when “poor mother,” who 
lived at Aagoulems. heard of the 
death of her son. she wrote to the 
War Minister, distracted with sor
row. to ask for an explanation 
What terms would this exalted per
sonage employ, wpat heartfelt 

j weeds of condolence, what excuses. 
| to alone in the name of the army 
i for the crime of a brutal N, C O ?

Here M the letter which Mme 
, Bonnoron received from the War

m

World S
By MICHAEL GOLD-

LITTLE LEFTY

IF VOU 6C OUT ON u 
- I, «6 PRINCIPAL 

OP ^CKOCU-I

r' YOU haven’t written a review of the 
Russian novel called 1 Love’,” says 
Robert Chase, a New York seaman, “I 

should like you to do so at once.*'
And then Able Bodied Seaman Chase 

l gives his reasons, and his letter turns out 
to be as good a book review as any that 
I flould write, so here it is in full:

• • •
T^A Miner’s Son Finds a Novel -

Wear mike:
" The other day I visited a shipmate in Balti

more, there I met an old seaman reading ”1 levs* 
by some luissisn writer. This did seaman. John, 
has nevr read anything above adventure story 
magazines in his whole life. There be sat seduced 
by the book as If it was some cabaret dancer. 
"Sh-sh-shhe growled at me whenever I would 
say anything above a whisper, “Fm busy now.”

The book of course had a special appeal to 
him. He was raised in a little mining town 

in Wales. For generations back his parents were 
miners. He determined not to be one, so he ran 
away from home at a tender age, shipped out 
and has been going to sea for the last thirty years.

When he finished the book, there was such a 
ahining light of understanding In his eyes, he 
was so eager to talk about it Specially did he 

-emphasize that the title of the book had nothing 
to do with its contents, that I too decided to read
a V

Z W no book critic. I am a seaman, but the 

effects of the first part of the book embedded 
themselves in me and in John so deeply, that 
right away it began telling in our work. The book 
described three generations of miners in Russia 
before the revolution and during—described their 
meanness, their goodness, drunkenness, prostitution, 
greediness, savagery, everything about them. And 
it described it in such a simple and clear-cut Way. 
and so natural, that not only did we hot blame them 
for what they were and what they did, but actually 
boiled with indignation at the mine owners and 
the forces that degenerated such a healthy family 
Into beasts.

• • •

It Shows in th« Work

THE very same day in dealing with seamen and 
some of the workers on the waterfront ire 

couldn’t help but think of their background—if 
they were reactionary, or impossible to get along 
with, we saw them as products of a system that, 
makes good people selfish and greedy. We saw' 
them almost in the same light as the author of 
“I Love’’ saw the family of miners, i

1 don’t know if you have ever wrote a review 
of that book or not, but I feel sure, if this book 
was popularised and sold in’ 100.000 copies, that it 
will be as effective an organizer In bringing 
workers closer to the movement as any piece of 
literature we have ever put out.

There l»« a few criticisms that I. would like to 
make. The latter part of the book where it men
tions the commander of the armored train shoot
ing a guy for Just a little bit of carelessness, and 
where it tells about the socialist competition in 
building the iron works and the speed-up, I think 
it needs a little more explanation. |A worker who 
doesn’t know anything about the need of develop
ing heavy industry in a huriy In order to save 
the revolution and protect the only workers' father- 
land, will se»* one as extreme cruelty and the other 
as the same speed-up os we have here, when we 
work for a boss. * {

This book was written in Russia for the Russian 
people who understand all the problems which they 
lu'i to face and why. But when it’s translated into 
English, I think there should be some explana
tion in the back.

Wnat induced me to write this letter is your 
article in the National issue of the Daily Worker 
about offering a prize to those who answer the 
questions about books. But I am not out for a 
prize as I haven't read any novels in two years.
1 am too busy.

Comradely yours, j

j* ROBERT CHABE.

I

t ink71 n « i >

UE was off to Morocco as a volun- 
“ teer, by boat. And on that day. 
which happened to be ttte 1st Oc
tober, 19%, many others went off 
with him too. and mkny more have 

gone since—attracted by the fine 
promises of official Ashers of men, 
publicists and army procurers and 
lawyer - Journalists employed In 
boosting up French civilization 
throughout the world, and in Mo
rocco in particular.

This soldier boy, Oliver Bonno
ron. was of no more Importance 

i than all the other soldier boys that 
swarmed like ants on the transport. 
But as our eyes have singled him 
out from the rest, our sympathy is 
for him and we like him most of 
all.

And as he was young, straight
forward, attractive and happy-go- 
lucky, we can take him for the 
type of soldier boy who goes off to 
the wars on his own because he 
hasn't yet come to understand the 
meaning of life and death, or seen 
the power of the Father of Lies.

The army transport Haiti, of the 
Transatlantic Une, had Just let the 
shore of France, then, with a cargo 
of brand new human freight. But 
amongst the crowd there •were one 
or two army specimens of the ter
rible old school; in particular, a 
sergeant of the Srd Colonial In
fantry. This sergeant was one of 
that breed of swine which our staff 
officers and civil servants have the 
modesty to describe by the words; 
“Smart N. C. O.” He was S brute 
and a drunkard who always kept 
the tanks well filled. We all know 
that colonial infantry regiments are 
chiefly run by shaky-handed luna
tics of this class.

• # #
THE sergeant 1b question was 
* walking up and down the deck 

of the ship, which we may call a 
cargo ship. The French coast was 
turning to grey, in the distance and 
the twilight—it was 8.30 p.m. Num
bers of men had come up on deck 
to enjoy the sea air and watch the 
fading light, and the last scrap of 
the vision of Prance which was 
fainting away between sky and sea. 
Bonnoion had also come up from 
below, and with face to the wind, 
was gazing over the sea with that 
thoughtful look which overlays out
ward things with Inward things and 
mingles them curiously.

The sergeant was staggering about 
from group to group. He was glar
ingly drunk: his cap was bashed 
down over one eye. bis features were 
twisted up, and his eyes were 
watery. One after another, he 
clutched hold of the men. questioned 
them, stared at them, growling like 
a mad dog. “Are; you the feller?” 
The madman was looking for some
one. He had a quarrel that mom-

rg with a Martinique sergeant, and 
few glasseis had given birth to an 
Idee fixe in that sclerotic brain; 

kill the Martinique fellow. When 
you’ve had a quarrel with some
one. that’s th£ only way out. eh? 
And he fumbled along after the 
black sergeant, staggering, persist
ent, pouring out threats, revolver in 
hand. I

Things were dancing before his 
eyes; the madman thought he saw 
his abhorrent messmate. He 
straightened his arm and fired. 

Oliver Bonnoion. shot In the

He straightened his arm and fired .

Office, which took her boy of twen
ty-one away, only to give back hit 
dead body, a few hours after hii 
boat had sailed.

“In reply to your request, I have 
the honor to communicate to you 
hereunder the report of the In
quiry which I instituted to ascer
tain the circumstances surround
ing the death of Private Bonno
ron (Oliver) of the 107th Infantry, 
Regiment, wounded on board the 
transport Haiti, on the 1st Oc
tober, during the. voyage from 
Bordeaux to Morocco.

"While he was being taken to 
hospital, Private Bonnoron made 
the following statement:

“'While I was down on the 
lower decks on the Haiti Trans

atlantic Line, a dispute began be
tween a sergeant and a black. 
The latter struck the sergeant, 
who thereupon went to fetch his 
service revolver from his mess snd 
threatened the black soldier with 
It. 1 thereupon dashed at the 
sergeant to disarm him and just 
as I seized his arm, he palled the 
trigger and the pistol went off, 
wounding me in the stomach.’

“Private Bonnoron died In 
Royan Hospital at ? in the morn
ing in spite of the care bestowed 
upon him.

“Although this deplorable ac
cident was entirely involuntary, 
the sergeant responsible was sent 
to prison on arriving at Casa
blanca and handed over to the

military authorities to be tried be
fore court-martial.

“Declaration of decease was 
signed by the Mayor of Royan on 
October 2nd.

“I remain your obedient ser
vant . .
Let us ignore the air of detached 

Indifference, and (to speak plainly• 
the underbred manner in which the 
Great Panjandrum of the Armies 
set forth, in the style of a country 
clerk, what he calls the report of 
an Inquiry.

Here we have two accounts of the 
same affair. One true, the Other 
the military version.

• • a
THE truth is that the War Minis- 
* ter’s declarations are nothing 
but a tissue of lies. Profiting by the

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

Signed: G. Dimilroff

ON THE 4th of May, 1933, a Steel-nerved, lion- 
hearted man sat in an isolated cell of the 

dreaded Moabit Prison in Berlin. It was nearly 
two months since he, with two edmrades, had been 
arrested on the “charge” of having set fire to the 
Reichstag Building as a signal for an alleged “Bol
shevik revolution.”

Before this man, with whose ilesUny the entire 
world was shortly to concern Iteelf, was a sheet 
of paper, addressed "To the Examining Magistrate” 
and carrying an apparently harmless complaint 
about the refusal of the authorities to grant this 
political prisoner the use of newspapers, books, and 
his owm money. Then, quietly, with manacled 
hands, the prisoner writes: i | * *

“Yes, and that is proper and consistent. 1 
am in the hands ol the class enemy, who en
deavors to use even Justice as a weapon for 
exterminating Communism, that is to say, in prac
tice, for the destruction of its convinced, con
sistent and inflexible supporters. Yours respect
fully, “(Signed) G. DIMITROFF”

Less than ten months later, having turned his 
trial into a world court bringing; Judgment against 
his accusers and against their attack, through 
him, upon the international working class, Georgi 
Dimitroff arrived in Moscow by airplane from 
Berlin. Today, with both hands and all his in
exhaustible energy free, be directs the Commu
nist International in its campaign for a mighty, 
world-wide People’s Front to defeat the “class 
enemy, who endeavors to use even Justice as a 
weapon for exterminating Communism. ...”

. i # * »i 1

An Historic Document 
IN THEIR extreme haste to get rid of the man 
* who had so unexpectedly and iso completely up
set all their plans, the Nazi authorities “over
looked" Dimitroff’s luggage—la which were in
cluded an the notes and writings made by him 
prior to and during the great Leipzig Trial. For 
this reason alone—according u> the editors—are 
we able now' to read Dimitroff’i Letters from Prison 
(International Publishers, 156 pages, HAS). An 
extraordinary collection of documents, not only 
for historic reasons, but also—and chiefly—because 
of the light which they throw upon the courage, 
indomitable win and sterling character of a great 
revolutionary. Here is the Dimitroff of whom the 
world knows all too little: the shrewd, far-sighted, 
keen-minded Bolshevik who single-handed met the 
Ned persecutors, giving blow for blow, eternally 
vigilant in every detail: the confessed “soldier of 
the Communist International’’ who utilized every 
device of bourgeon "justiee” to expose Fascism and 
defend the cause of the proletarian revolution.

Handcuffed for more than six months; isolated 
from the world; harassed and badgered In count
less ways, this atm of the Bulgarian working class 
never lost his nerve or dropped a stitch in the in
tricate pattern of his defenee. Constantly on the 
watch for every legal loophole. Dimitroff. in one 
aeries of letters to the court' authorities, exposes 
the hollow pretense of afiowinfl him counsel erf 
his own choke; be studies his ‘ Indictment” with 
the care and astuteneas of a born lawyer, riddling 
its charges with dentals and ridicule; setting up

hi il

counter-charges which amount to a direct aocusa- ! 
tion of the government.

One “witness” for the prosecution after an- i 
other is exposed, including the woman who claimed ! 
to have been "engaged” to him, and another per
son who asserted that he, Dimtroff, was seen in 
company with the pathetic van der Lubbe near 
the Reichstag. In support of his owm case he 
demands the appearance of witnesses from the 
Bulgarian government, from Prance, Germany and 
the Soviet Union; denied these, he draws up 
elaborate briefs analyzing, point for point, the ab
surdities of the Nazi case against him, showing 
how each detail accords with the theory that 
behind the “Paust” who actually committed the 
crime loomed a "mysterious Mephlstopheles’’ who 
instigated it—for the double purpose of crushing 
Communism in Germany and strengthening Fas
cism.

In the midst of it all he suddenly thinks of a 
few lines from Shakespeare; he writes them, copied 
from a prison copy of Hamlet;
“This above all: to thine own self be true.
And It must follow as the night the day.
Thou canst not then be false to any man. . . ."

* j; • *

“Heroism Is Not Enough”

AFTERWARDS, in Moscow, Dimitroff talked of 
his trial with members of the Communist press. 

“Yon mentioned courage, heroic behavior in 
the court. No feur of death—but that is not a 

I case of personal heroism, you know; it Is, funda
mentally, a quality of Communism, of the revo- 

| lutionary proletariat, and of the Bolsheviks. The 
j bourgeois clan la no longer in a portion to ex- 
i’ hibit real courage and heroism in its ranks. It 

it a declining close and has no farther objec- 
j tives.” With the memory of an infuriated Goer- 
[ ing in his mind he added, “But tell year work- 
i era one thing. The fight against fascism mesne 

at the same time and above all—the fight against 
fascism in one’s own country. , . .”

Not Just himself; not Just his own tenacity and 
courage saved him, but the courage and tenacity 
which he derived from his working class origin, 
and from the world proletariat Itself. That was— 
and is. the secret of Georgi Dimitroff, In his 
Preface to a biography of Ernst Thaelmann (also 
printed In this remarkable book) I read the fol
lowing!:

“It is not enough to have u revolutionary 
temperament—one has to under«un<i bow to 
handle the weapon of revolutionary theory.

. “11 is not meugh to know theory—one must 
u strung character with Bol-

fact that there was—doubtless, by 
mere chance—no attempt to in
vestigate, to moke a formal charge, 
to cross-examine witnesses after 
the “accident”; profiting by the dis
persal of the witnessed or potential 
accusers In the inferno of the Riff 
country, where soldiers go without 
much chance of return; hoping, too, 
that the waves of the sea and the 
four winds of heaven had home 
away that fatal evening’s work, the 
grand master of the French Army, 
who had every reason to know the 
truth, writes a scandalous travesty 
of the facts to safeguard the pres
tige of the non-commissioned rank.

This newspaper serial story is a 
wholesale concoction. Not one thing 
happened as this chiffon de papier 
from Rue St. Dominique says it 
happened. Bonnoron mode no 
statement while on his way to hos
pital; at the time, he was already 
a corpse. The three witnesses I 
have mentioned, all of the same 
regiment, the 107th, who set out 
with him from Limoges Barracks, 
made three separate statements 
which correspond so closely arid ex
actly that the governmental im
posture is simply swept clean away.

As for the loathsome drunkard 
<1 have been told that In the army 
drunkenness is an aggravating cir
cumstance). who had indisputably 
committed murder with premedita
tion (mistaken Identity had nothing 
to do with It), he did Indeed appear 
before the court-martial held at 
Casablanca on the 13th January, 
1926. The court condemned him to 
two months’ imprlfonment and 
fined him 2.00 francs with remission 
of sentence, which means thai they 
sentenced him to nothing at all. A 
hypocritical sentence, worth less 
than no trial at all.

What plainer method could (there 
be of telling N. C. O.’s of the (Colo
nial and other Infantry regiments, 
that they would be very foolish to 
put themselves out should they feel 
Inclined to make a soldier's car
cass the target for their ballets? 
They run the risk of Immunity, If 
I may say so.

When will the working classes, 
those tragic purveyors toi the 
slaughter-house, who provide! such 
splendid food for powder in time of 
war—when will they spit forth what 
is left in them of the traditional 
worship of national armies, of 
courts-martial and of those upper- 
lings called War Ministers?

(From “I Saw It Myself.” Copy
right 1928 by E. P. Dutton Co.)

Tt Is not enough U knew what aught to 
he <>ne —e must size have the courage to cany 
H MR ,*

“One moot always bo ready to do anything, 
mi mar coat, which te of real service to the work
ing aiasa. One unut bo capable of sobordiuatlmg 
one’s whole personal Hie to the Interests of the 
proletariat. . . *

From this it Is a very short step to the wards 
of a young American Negro, under threat of the 
chain gong: “You may do what you will with 
Anqrio Herndon—tout you cannot kill the working

tit- -4=

“Private Hicks” a Hit
“Private Hicks,’’ the new ope act 

play by Albert Malta, author of 
“Black Pit,” which won the recent 
New Theatre League and Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism play contest, and which was 
refcently printed in full ini New 
Theatre magazine, has proven itself 
a hit In its flxst performances In 
Detroit, Mich., and in Chicago, HI.

This play which deals with the 
protest of a National Guardsman 
against his employment by the 
State as a strike-breaker, accord
ing to a correspondent, “took our 
audience bv storm. They actually 
whistled — cheered — and bravoed— 
end there was spontaneous aoplaure 
throughout the play. We havje 
never had such a response to a 
play from an audience before—not 
even to ‘Waiting for Lefty.' Of
course, the play itself is a ’power
house.' It is fast-moving and
clear-cut. beautifully written—not 
only that—it is simple to produce

it is Just the thing for new thea
tres—one set—simple lighting.”

The production was under the 
auspices of the Conference for Pn- 
tection of Civil Rights and wgs pro
duced by the New Theatre Union of 
Detroit. Theatres oh over the
United States may write to the New 
Theatre League in New York City 
for details concerning the rights to 
produce this new play. i

What is the difference between 8ta» 
khanovism and the Taylor system?—R P. .

Answer: There ore many fundamental differ
ences between Stakhanovlm and the Taylor system. 
The most important ot all rises from the fact that 
the workers of the Soviet Union an working for 
themselves, and not for a boas who owns the
whole product of their labor, and pays the same 
watjes no matter how their productivity Increase.'*, 

Tsvlor was an American engineer who worked 
out many methods of increasing the ability of 
workers to produce. He studied the work in fac
tories, using a' stop-watch, and devised methods 
of work intended to make the worker* as nearly 
like machines os possible. Where his system is 
enforced, production Is certainly increased, but the 
last ounce of energy Is squeezed out of the worker* 
and In a few year* they are nervous wracks.

Workers under the Taylor system get no share 
of the increased wealth produced. On the con
trary. the fastest record quickly become* the stand
ard for the whole industry, because of the law 
of competition which mokes every capitalist equal 
the record of his competitors or go broke because 
they undersell him. Capitalists improve methods 
of production in order to sell more (goods and 
make more profit, never in order to pay more wages.

Stokhanovites of the Soviet Union, on the con
trary, get the benefit of their increa.Ofd produc
tion directly in higher earnings (many ' havq 
doubled or tripled their Income by s Stakhanov 
methods), snd indirectly through the biore rapid 
increase in the wealth of the country m a whole, 
which is owned collectively by all the toilere, who 
took power and threw out the capifaii.*.*.

There is another important dlfferOnee. The 
Taylor system, like all capitalist efficiency systems, 
is imposed on the worker by the boss.]under pain 
of being fired, and takes no account of Ithe worker. 

Naturally, the worker resents it.
The Stakhanov movement is s 

the workers themselves. It could not 
where but in a socialist society, where 
are highly conscious that they ore 
themselves, and have the best of 
to improve their production.

The Stakhanov method is ot ir 
outside by some engineer with a 
thinks the workers are robots. Thli could 
work even where the workers arc anxious to 
prove their production. On the contrary, it to 
worked out by the workers themselves, by their 

own study of their own work, by their own so
cialist teamwork, because they' are intensely in
terested in what they are doing.

Thus, far from making them Intel robots, far 
from being a type trf “speed-up” it is t^ie very con
trary, a source of yeal pleasure to jthe worker, 
something which makes his work mors joyful.

Busygin, the auto worker Stakhanovtte, said: 
"Another remarkable thing la that th^ better on« 
works the less tired one is. The more smoothly 
and efficiently the work proceeds, tpe healthier 
and stronger one feels. We shall work with song * 

Can you imagine any worker sayinto that about 
the Taylor system? =

he workers

to want

from ths
watch, who

Henry Clay Frick

By MICHAEL BLANKFORT

The Fifth AvknBBij mansion which Henry 
Clay Frick willed to the City of New! York, with 
its collection of paintings and objects of art, 
was opened to the public last Monday. — News 
item.

“The Henry Clay Frick Museum opened today*

O. you fighters of the Homestead, an 
You children of the children of steel 
did I hear you chesir?

“Among the first ten to enter was

Are there any left who lined the banks of the 
Monongahela

the night of July, whose hands blazed 
forty-three years a*0? If there ore any 
did you rise up and applaud?
Or were your graves pleased?

“Oh how heaatifnl”i he said.

O, how beautiful was the night, 
the glory.

and desperate the Unger, and how 
flames

that splintered the guns from the 
( Monongahela; 

across st the Pinkertons.

gnd beautiful 

beautiful the 

banks erf the

“The huge mansion was todgy

Where is the blood jof Frick?
Where is the blood of the martyrs o£ Homestead? 
Who walks today with the blood ol steel in his 

veins?
Where are the children of the children erf steel? 

“Lovers of srt to th« new

O, you art lovers, 
wall?

Did you smell the sour smell of hunger? 
Did you hear the pain tha spurted with
Did you touch the muddy waters that 

the floor?
Did you hear the soger snd the 

•The rollertiMi is wsrtk several

. Art Show Held Over

The First Waterfront Art show on 
view i at 163 Blescker St. will be held 
over another week until 
26.

Lmited to waterfront subject 
matter, the exhibition contains 
paintings, graphics and photo
graphs. Among those exhibiting 
ore Raphael Soycr (lithographs). 
Harry Ootltiieb «drawings), marga- 
ret Bourke-White (photographs). 
Robert Disraeli (photographs), Ed 
Drcu (gouache), Gregor Duncan 
(painting). Nod Hilton (drawing) 
Consuelo Ksnsga (photographs), j 
r.oiim* Ribsk (painting), and many! 
others.

New work is being added to the
show this week, including a collec
tion of photographs of waterfront 
semes in Soviet Russia bv Mar
garet Bourke-White.

The exhibition is open dally from 
11:06 A M. to 10:00 pm.
Baatef

O, you old masters, undo your paintings. 
Hold up’ Stopl Undo your color*J 
Here are the hero-worshipper* of 
Here ore the children of the mart■IT* of Homc-

Here are the children of the children of steel.

you happy?

Rockefeller.*

blood on the

the blood? 
flowed oeroes

r.S.S.R. KUOAlH'ANTS

All of the following programs are in (he 
language .and Include newt and music or other 
features. j i j

The time given Is Eastern Standard To find 
Central. Rocky Mountain or Facifiq Const Tims, 
subtract aaet two aid three tamuB respectively
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outside agitator*!
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A Tale of Two Cities |
Part One: New York

MAftY makes dresses all day in a filthy 
sweat shop. She works six days in thr 

factory. When Sunday—“the day of rest” 
—comes around, she stays home and makes 
more dresses. But theee are for her own 
children, sometimes for ithe children next 

door.
Although she would father be able to 

spend the day in the park, she takes pride 
and joy in this work she does on Sunday 
—because it is for herself. She worries 
about the old sewing machine and tries 
to make it work faster.

It would never occur to her, naturally, 
to suggest to the boss how she can slave 
faster for him. In fact, when he tries to 
speed her up, she and her union fight 
against it. For Mary knows that it means 
more profit for the boss, more unemploy
ment for the workers and, in the long 
run, lower wages. The faster she turns out 
dresses for the employer, the sooner he’ll 
lay her off. As lay-offs multiply, wages are 
cut. All this leads only to greater poverty 
for herself and others.

Part Two: Donbas
Alexei Stakhanov is a miner in the 

Donbas Region of the Soviet Union.
He works four days in the mine ahd 

rests on the fifth. But unlike Mary in capi
talist New' York, Stakhanov is working for 
himself all the time. For in th£ Socialist 
country, w’here Stakhanov lives, there aire 
no bosses. The mines and the factories and 
the farms are owmed afnd managed by the 

people. The more that is produced, the more 
everybody has.

Stakhanov takes pride and joy in the 
work he does all the time. It is only nat
ural that one day Stakhanov should 
wonder how to get the most use of the 
pneumatic drills he uses in the mines. He 
calls his crew together. They reorganize 
their work so that each man in the crew 
has a specialty. The output is increased 
many times. Their wages soar. The coun
try has more coal. They and their fellow 
workers become more prosperous.

And Stakhanov knows that his plan 
can never bring about unemployment, be
cause in a Socialist society the buying 
power is in the hands of the masses and 
not in the pockets of a few employers.

Like a prairie fire, this Stakhanov 
movement sweeps the country. Worker 
after worker joins in—of his own accord 
and for the benefit of himself and of his 
brothers.

The movement, says Stalin, prepares 
the conditions for the transition from So
cialism to Communism—when there will 
be such an abundance of goods that the 
needs of even- single person will be com
pletely filled.

Is it any wonder that Hearst in the 
Daily Mirror—and the reactionary So
cialist "Old Guard” in the New Leader— 
foiun at the mouth and pretend that the 
epoch-making Stakhanov movement of So
cialism has something in dommon with the 
greody capitalist speed-up? But the work
ers of America will not be fooled by their 
enemies.

Iff Dem Hears! 6 Man?

IS THE U. S. War Department part of 
the American government, or ia it a 

branch of those forces of reaction that 
are trying to wipe out democratic and con
stitutional rights and Hitlcrire the coun
try?

The Hearst press is overjoyed at the 
annua) report of Secretary of War Drm. 
The Daily Worker has already pointed out

that this report attacks the anti-war move
ment in the colleges and all those who op
pose the increased war preparations that 
It demands.

Yesterday’s N. Y. American vocifer
ously applauds Bern’s Red-baiting across 
eight columns of its editorial page.

This editorial openly declares that 
the R.O.T.C. ia training the youth of the 
eonntry not only for: imperialist war 
against some foreign country, bat for 
CIVIL WAR against “the more danger- | 
ous enemy at home—the Reds.” In prac
tice. as thousands of workers have al
ready discovered, this means the use of 
the armed forces to break strikes and 
smash the trade unions.

Hearstism rules the Army and Navy jr 
Departments. It is they that are hacking 
the Hearst-inspired T^dings-McCormack 

Military Disobedience Bill (S.2253), which 
is a blow at free speech and press. It was 
the Navy Department that did its best to 
shield one of Hearst’s star writers, Rear 
Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., after he called 
for a Nazi-led war against the Soviet 
Union.

Does Dern speak for the administra
tion? Will President Roosevelt repudiate 
his attack on democratic rights, or will | 
he bow once more to Hearst?

. j! | V. I. Leuin
OUR Lenin died twelve years ago, January 

22. 1924.
Who was this man?
V. I. Lenin dedicated his life to the 

cause of the working class and all the op
pressed in every land. He fought against 
the misery and degradation of capitalism. 
He led to victory the greatest change ever 
accomplished in human history—the revo
lutionary changr from Tsarist reaction to 
a free, joyful Socialist society in Soviet 
Russia.

We honor him as our teacher, the 
teacher of all workers and poor farmers. 
He himself studied the teachings of Karl 
Marx and Frederick Engels before him. 
Stalin carries forward and develops the 
teachings of Lenin in our time. We have 
much to learn from all of these outstand
ing working class theoreticians and lead
ers.

These twelve years have brought com
plete confirmation of everything Lenin 
stood for and fought for! Since his death, 
the work of Socialist construction in the 
Soviet Union has proceeded with phenom
enal success undef the leadership of the 
Party of Lenin, the Communist Party, 
under the guidance of Comrade Stalin. 
Lenin’s principles have bepn further de
veloped to meet the needs of the oppressed 
at the present time in the same way that 
Lenin developed the principles of Marx 
and Engels for the epoch of imperialism.

Lenin’s heritage is international. It is 
ours, the American workers, just as much 
as it is the Germans, Chinese, F. ench and 
Russian.

Let Lenin’s teachings guide us and 
stimulate us to the building of a broad, 
militant Farmer-Labor Party to fling back 
the offensive of the war makers and the 
profit makers! Let us forge the united 
front of Socialist and Communist workers!

Let us build the American Party of 
Lenin—the Communist Party on this an
niversary of his death! Why not join its 
ranks? Come with us! Fight with us!

Honor the memory of Lenin! Forward 
under the banner of Lenin and Stalin to 
victory!

THE NEW GULLIVER by Phil Bard

OBNTBAL OEOANIMATION—

More Serious Campaign [; f 
Needed in Distribution of 
Seventh C ongress Literature

IN OUR Party campaigns,
I there is often a sudden f 
splurge, part of the campaign 
is carried out, then there re-! 
mains a deathly calm. The 
first wave of activity general
ly reaches either the Party
Itaelf or only lt« closest sympathiz
ers. So with the attempted dls- i 
trlbutlon of the 300,000 Dimltroff 
pamphktft in New York District. It 
is true that the first splurge was a 
very active one, for never in the 
history of the Party have we dis
tributed in such a short space of 
time approximately #0.000 theoretic
al pamphlets. Then the usual thing 
happened—a deathly stillness.

* At the last meeting of aU Sec
tion literature agents this was 
thoroughly discussed. It ’ was 
brought out that with this method 
of work It will be impossible for the 
New York district to reach its quota 
of 300,000 DimitrofT pamphlets and 
100,(MX) “Why Communism?” The 
discussion pointed out that It wss 
not Just a mechanical distribution 
of the pamphlets that the New 
York District Buro was anxious to 
get at, but the effect of 200.001 
copies of Dimltroff’s speech reach- 
ihg 300,000 people.

In further discussing our defi
ciency. we found out, is due mainly 
individual methods of work. Be
cause every Section literature agent 
works separate and apart from 
other committees in the Section, 
very few literature agents having 
any committees, very few have 
regular meeting*: of the Unit litera
ture agents in the Sectiona.

Realizing all this and understand
ing above all that the workers 

i join the Party fall of revolutionary 
zeal and anxious to carry out the 

k Party work in all its phases, of 
which literature distribution is one 
of them, it was decided that what 

| we lack is team work, which means 
the organization of our apparatus 
and the correct division of work 
with individual responsibility.

MUT«ai»0*»

Letters From Our Readers

» I

The Contractors’ Demands
CONFRONTED with a crisis in the dress 
U industry, the contractors presented de

mands to the Joint Board of the Dress
makers’ Union on Wednesday which are 
little less than asinine.

The contractors, through the United 
Dress Association, request the practical 
abolition of all union conditions in the in
dustry. That is their answer to the union’s 
insistence that there be limitation of con
tractors in the future.

If any arguments were needed for the 
union’s demand for the curbing of the 
contractors, the United Dress Association 
has furnished them in its own memoran
dum. That association has shown a lack 
of seriousness in regard to the problems 
of the industry that are a reflection of the 
chisrlhng and destructive role played by 
the contractors in general

I

The literature agents therefore, 
passed the following resolution;

That we go on reword accepting 
the prineipie «f the Stakhanov 
movement in relation to literature 
distribution in New York City, 
with the nndrrs andmg tluU team 
work, organization of app’raiu* 
and division of work will make for 
a tremendous manifold diMriba- 
tlon of literature.

As a first step, the New York 
District will attempt to finish its 
guota of ’Od.noo Dimltroff and 
lOO.OOO Why Communism pam
phlets. J) . ^ f

This reso'ution is to be pre
sented to the District Buro and a 
copy forwarded to the Central 
Committee.
In the adoption of the above re

solution very serious consideration 
and discussion was given to the fact 
that we are not just giving lip ser
vice to the above resolution but 
each and every literature agent 
pledged himself to enlist the aid of 
the whole section apparatus In »o 
organizing hi« department to make 
possible the effective carrying out 
of the above resolution.

The Section literature agents of 
the following Sections voted for the 
adoption of the resolution: 1. 2. 3. 
4. 5. 6. 7. II. 15. 1«, 17. 18, 32. 
23. 34. 26 and 27j( .

As an immediate step to further 
this Stakhanov movement in our 
work in the literature department 
in the New York district, a litera
ture movement has been instituted- 
on the basis of the following roles:

Each member of Die Party in the 
New York District is asked to dis
tribute no less than 10 each of the 
Dimltroff and “Why Communism” 
pamphlets by Olgin, that each 

nection accepts this quotg. The 
Section distributing toe highest 
percentage of this quota will send 
the comrade selling the most in the 
Section to the Soviet Union. There 
will also be prepared a book, every 
page of which will represent a Sec
tion or a fraction of a mass organi
zation. On each Section page will 
be inscribed the name of the Unit 
fulfilling its quota, the greetings of 
the Section will «lso be sent signed 
by toe Section organizer Plus this, 
every Unit accepting, paying and 

{selling its full quote will receive one 
of a number of books.

There will also be additional 
prises ranging horn #100 down to 
#35

It Is hoped that the organizat on 
of this system of team work will not 
only make a successful distribution 
of the Dimltroff pamphlet but will 
organise the literature department 
in the New York' District in line 
with tasks that the Mac of the Par. 
and toe obtectivf conditions plane 
aefore us. li t ■

Bebert Fraakliii.

Sees Mayor’s Task to Teach 
Workers to Build Socialism

Meriden, Conn.
Comrade Editor:

I I Mayor Jasper MacLevy of Bridge

port. at a recent Socialist rally in 
Meriden, addressed the public and 
assured all that be is a heroic 
fighter against the Reds. First, 
when he was elected Mayor, he 
said he was greatly assailed by his 
opponents for being a net for Reds. 
But after all, they found out I 
didn’t bring in the Reds, I got them 
out. Then he went on to say that 
the most serious difficulties had 
been overborne and now we are 
building the city.

I would like to advise the Socialist 
leaders to educate the Socialist 
workers bo a program of workers’ 
struggles, Instead of telling them to 
go on working twice as hard, for 
their measly wages, because j they 
have a Socialist administration. .

Under Hoover, the workers lost 
their Jobs and their money in the 
banks. Under Roosevelt, millions of 
workers lost their homes, and mil
lions of homes lost their value. The 
workers got the bullets.

The Socialist Mayor has a big job 
ahead of him. The most serious dif
ficulties have Just begun.

J. Z.

The Struggle of the Farmer 
to Keep His Home

Dorchester, Wls.
Comrade Editor:

I am a reader of your paper, and 
I am dropping you a few lines to 
let you know I like it and it speaks' 
the truth. The world is going 
wrong. All the benefit ia for toe 
big man, and not for the poor. The 
farmers made the country and the 
rich made the money. 1; am a 
farmer and I have had to fight to 
keep my place. The rich men. the 
lawyers and Judges tried to get me 
down, but I stuck to toe Dally. 
Worker and It helped me to do my 
best., ,i j

My wife and children go along 
with a hungry stomach to save the. 
money for the rich. They have to 
do it to have * home. A. i

Bcsdcn *r* orgM to write U tft* 
Daily Worker their epinions, iraprtssioa*. 
experience*, whatever they feel will he 
ef general interest. Sntiesttens and 
criticisms ara welcome, and whenever 
possible are *ted fer the improvement ef 
the Daily Warfcer. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when sifnatwres are aatherlxed, 
enly iniliab will be printed.

Not Roosevelt, Not Hoover, 
But a Farmer-Labor Party

Weatherford, Texas. 
Comrade Editor;

We have had enough of the 
Roosevelt administration to con
vince any unbiased person that it 
is a miserable failure. The inconr 
sistencies and absurdities in the 
New Deal policies are turning peo
ple against Roosevelt. No one can 
help but see that after three years 
of government spending and after 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of cotton and live stock have 
been destroyed and paid for with 
government money, that prosperity 
through channels of industry is no 
nearer in sight than it was three 
years ago.

It is a fact that a few wealthy 
ranchmen, wealthy farmers, bank
ers. speculators and manufacturers 
have been benefiited by the New 
Deal, but even they would be afraid 
to prolong the narcotic of the New 
Deal. *-

It is a natural falling of the peo
ple to jump from the frying pan 
into the fire. They think that 
Hoover might bring us prosperity if 
given another chance. This is a 
mistake. It is a fact that Roosevelt 
has Increased the intensity of this 
disastrous situation, but we can’t 
blame him with it all. Capitalism 
and the centralization of wealth 
into the hands of the few ia the 
greatest cause of our troubles. 
Wealth is centralized nwre into the 
hands of the few, poverty has in
creased. and many of: the middle 
class are going down a steep hill of 
poverty with no brakes on. Hoover 
and his Republican Pasty will conf 
tinue the failure if he gets elected.

The best thing I can see is for us 
to pull for a strong Farmer-Labor 
Party.

B.

What About It, 
Chicago Comrades?

Comrade Editor:
Chicago, Ill.

My friends do not know whether 
to believe the Daily Worker in any 
of its news reports since we read 
the deliberately false report In Tues
day’s "Worker ’ of the relief dem
onstration la Chicago.

The' article says that 5.000 work
ers and their families met in mass 
meeting, giving the impres ion of 
a demonstration of 20,000. Then it 
says that a parade of 1,500 swelled 
to 5,000 at the end. This is an obvi
ous fabrication. No more than 500 
were In the line of march at any 
time and only 200 remained at toe 
end.

My friends are disgusted and are 
laughing at me because I said the 
“Daily” would never exaggerate. 
I’m looking for an explanation.

I - I E. 8.

Urges War Boycott in Deeds, 
Like the Strike of the ‘Spero’ 

Hartford, Conn.
Comrade Editor;

We see in the capitalist papers 
that the government is for boycott- 
ting war materials for the Invasion 
of Ethiopia. But only in words, noi 
in deeds. Only yesterday I hap
pened to meet a longshoreman from 

! New London, Conn., working only 
' port time, and he was telling me 
j that 300 new Dodge cars are ready 
to be shipped to Rome, Italy, and 
many other war materials, ss soon 

j as a ship arrives. Of course I said 
to this longshoreman that if he is 

1 against war be should take his ideas 
(to the other longshoremen, and that 
they should boycott that shipment 

: to Italy, like the men on the 
“Spem.”

( A. Comrade Brovider said during 
; his debate with Norman Thomas, 
"We must not delay any longer. We 
must act because the enemy is act- 

\ ing. We must join hands to rally 
the workers and their mass organ
izations and «U other toilers for the 
Farmer-Lab^r Party, for the peo- 

1 pie’s front against fascism and war."
O. C.

What Kind oi Party Is the C. P.?
“We are not merely a revolutionary opposition, we are a political Party whose 

aim is the proletarian revolution, Soviet power, and Socialism, and because of this 
we are advocates of an active revolutionary and practical policy for today and every 
day, a policy of the day which the American proletariat can* accept as its own. and 
by so doing can exercise a decisive influence in the affairs of America and of thf 
world.”—Earl Browder (Report to the November Plenum of the Central Commit- 
tee of the C. P„ U. S. >d

World Front
------  ay HABBY CANNES ------

Letter to New Masses 
What Is de la Rocque's IQ? 
Strachey or. Soviet Policy

Readers of the New
| Masses, we are sure, will 

be in a quandary over whether 
the editors agree with the let
ter of E. Kreinin on "The 
Menace
the Dec. 24. issue, referring 
to an editorial 
toe previous 

The correspondent, we think, cor
rectly points out that it was “a 
very dangerous editorial.” It spreads 
Illusions about toe weak mentality 
of de la Rocque, making it appear 
as if the Peoples’ Front were be
ing mobilized to resist an utter fool 
and his brainless organization. W# 
remember that much criticism in 
Germany was leveled at those who 
were too prone to belittle Hitler as 
a clown, at best, and an Idiot at 
worst. Especially is the letter to 
the New Masses to toe point when 
we recall that Comrade Marcel 
Cachin, the veteran leader of too 
Communist Party of Prance, took 
special pains at the Seventh World 
Congress to point out that no revo
lutionary movement should under
estimate its Fascist opponents, es
pecially the suit of de la Rooque. 
of whom Cachin said he “has an 
undeniable gift of organization — 
for one must know one’s enemies 
well.”

• • •

OTHER good points are made in 
the letter, such as the descrip

tion in the editorial of a “united 
nation” meeting de la RocquaW 
threat of civil war. Instead of a 
united Peoples’ Front of Socialist, 
Communist and harassed peasants 
and middle class people.

Still other points, such as tha 
editorial’s claim that Laval is a 
pawn in the hands of the ’’Left.'* 
were not brought out in the letter, 
perhaps because It would have to 
be too long.
, In reality, Laval tried to carry 
out the foreign policy of the de la 
Rocques and Wendels when he con
cocted his blunder-plunder pact.

• • • '

MORE unhappy we think is John 
Strachey's cabled comments (In 

the same issue of the New Masses) 
on what he believed the Soviet 
Union's attitude Would be toward 
the Hoare-Laval bandit proposals 
to slice up Ethiopia. It is not a 
matter now of being super-wise af
ter the event. The Soviet’s policy 
in the league of Nations with re
gard to Ethiopia has been clear and 
definite. Litvlnoff’t first speech in
dicated the chasm between toe pol
icy of the imperialist powers with 
regard to Ethiopia contrasted to 
that of the Land of Socialism.

Strachey's article. "Blackmailing 
Ethiopia,” brilliantly exposes too 
"exceedingly dirty deal.” In a fol
low-up cable in the Dec. 24 issue 

| he says "he didn’t know the half 
S of it,” referring to the shennanigana 
I of the British cabinet to put over 
j the slimy deal. The title of the 
1 first article indicates the major 
i thesis of Strachey’s argument,
; namely, that Ethiopia might bo 
: blackmailed into accepting. What 
i then would be the position of the 
Soviet Union? It is beside toe point 
toot Ethiopia valiantly refused to 
consider the robber terms but 
pressed its heroic armed defense 
not unsuccessfully, 1

Strachey tells us, in the event 
: Ethiopia were blackmailed into sc- 
espting the Hoare-Laval terms, 

t what he thinks Soviet policy would 
then be. The situation, we must 
keep in mind, may arise again.

• * *
, CUE quote Straehegr:

•» “Wo emu, of count, roly OB 
Mr. Litvinov x peaking fer Ike 
Soviet Union to point ent too 
character of too dool which has 

; been come to .*r<t to show toot 
Ethiopia hoe agreed to It enly wa
der pressure. But I do not eee 
bow In sack circomataneos even 
the Soviet Union can in the end 
refuse to accept the 
though, of 
We disagree wholeheartedly 

with this fundamentally wrong 
1 estimate. In fact, the day toe now* 
arrived m America, ia this column 
we published our be :ef that if the 
League gave birth id such a bastard, 
the League would die in childbirth. 
Previous and later events proved 
that the Soviet Union was intran-

solutlon of the Ethiopian situation.
Prom every viewpoint it was 

wrong. - The Soviet entered too 
League to use every bump, no mat
ter how small for peace However, 
such a precedent, if accepted, would 
hasten Hitler s aggre^ on with too 
promise df such rich rewards, and 
would speed war generally 

Actually, toe firmness of too «d- 
vtot Union» pnre poucy. aided by 
too inspiring »or d anu-Paoeut and 
anil-war movement imashed this 
dirty deal so dell dooeribod by

I ¥

i

In Word and Deed Tokyo Drives for War on Soviet Union
ARMED ATTACK OjN MONGOLIAN GUARDS, RABID INCITEMENT BY JAPANESE GENERAL MARK OVERTURES TO BRITAIN AND U. S. FOR A FREE HAND

PUT one and one together.
Below Bor Nor on the border of the Mongolian 

People#’ Republic, 200 Japanese troop#,; armed for in- 
vasion, yesterday attacked an outpoet and killed an of
ficer and several soldiers.

On the same day, blunt, arrogant General Tada, 
commandant of the Japanese garrison in North China, 
in an interview at TienUin with the New York Tinas 
correspondent, Hallett Abend, minces no words in j ad
mitting that Japanese imperialism is preparing for 
war against the U.S.S.R. j

“Japanese See War with Russia Near,” says the 
headline of one of the frankest stories of war prepara
tions against the Land of Socialism we have ever read 
in the American capitalist press.

What’s all the shouting and shooting for?
A desperate financial and economic situation con

fronts Japan as it did Mussolini before his war against 
Ethiopia. ji | ' , I'j"L,

The Ethiopian situation, at the sdme time, ripens 
into a more complicated crisis. Instead of war ending 
in Africa with the slicing of Ethiopia, British and 
French imperialism suffer cabinet crises.

Japan takes the opportunity. Deeper go the Japa
nese troops into North China. But they must explain 
to Britain and the United States. A naval confab id on 
in London. Both the Hearsts in the U. S, and the Rother- 
meres in England (with a lot of backing in the banking 
dives behind them) are inciting Japan to solve the imi* 
perialist conflict over North China by war against the 
Land of Socialism.

Japan’s answer to them in word and deed ist 
“Yes, that is what we are doing. Let us go deeper into

China to smash the anti-imperialist movement, to strike 
a blow’ at our main enemy, Soviet China, and we will 
listen to you. Don’t you see,” emphasizes Tokyo, “our 
object is to prepare a base for war against the Soviet 
Union.”

War in Africa, far from solving the problem of 
Fascism in Italy and world imperialism in general, is 
intensifying the crisis for every capitalist country. 
Peace is indivisible, warned the U.S.S.R. at Geneva. 
Now Japan is proving this fact. Japan w’ants to extend 
the war in Ethiopia and in North China to a world im
perialist war against the Soviet Union.

Hitler’s war dogs are straining at the leash wait
ing for the murderous howl of attack of the Japanese 
coyotes on the Soviet border in the East. Japan hits 
first at the Mongolian Peoples’ Republic, an inde

pendent country, friendly with the U.S.S.R. and its 
ally in the struggle for peace.

What must we do here? The danger of war is so 
palpable that the Tokyo generals and the Hitler mili
tarists brag about their' preparations to attack the 
U.S.S.R. The anti-war, anti-Fascist front, world wide, 
gave a blow to the Hoare-Laval bandit scheme. It 
showed its growing strength. In the United States we 
must answer Japan’s notorious plot to set off the bomb 
of war on the Soviet borders.

Rally against war and Fascism at the historic 
Third National Congress of the League Against War 
and Fascism in Cleveland, Jan, 3, 4 and 5. Let the 
world see the American people mass their forces to 
fight imperialist war and for the defense of the Land 
of Socialism and Peace, the Soviet Union!
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